
St John, N. B., Sept 2 2d, 1806.Stores open till 11 Tonight

Harvey’s TonightCALL
AT

....FOR....
New Fall Overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ 
Suite and Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Socks, Braces, Trunks, Suit
Cases, or anything in Men’s and boys’ wear. A fine stock 
to select from, and the lowest prices in town.
New Fall Raincoats,
New Winter Overcoats,
New Fall Suits,

- $7.50 to $15.00
5.00 to 24.00 
3.95 to 20.00

FOOTBALLS.
A L

Vf
Spalding’s J 5 Ball, used by all leading colleges, made 

from the best quality leather, packed in box, complete with
pump and needle. Price-$4.75. ,,

The D. & M. Ball, complete] with pump and needle.
Price $4.90. , . f

Thorne’s Special Ball, èSpèSially made for us of best 
quality leather and rubber. Price $4.00.

Other Balls, $ЗЩ $2.40, $1.30, $1.15.
w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,

Market Square, St. John, N, B.

Enterprise Hot Blast Stoves
Are quick powerful heatera. The hot 
blast tube does the work. If a low heat 
ie required, the airtight drafts and damp
ers quickly control the fire, so that one 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hours.-,

МГ.тчрр
.

Two sizes with and without Nickel
Trimmings. $12.00 to $16.00»
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z
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EMERSON <EL FISHER. Ltd.
25 O.rmgtT^tr.rt— - - -----

.

...•..

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union 8t
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STRead Classified Ads
? rr - on page 3.
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TRINITY’S FINE NEW ORGAN SAYS THE REAVER CAN DO
WILL RE READY IN A WEEK.

W
If

ALL THE WORK IN TIME.t

The Foundation is on a Red 
of Shifting Sand.

.4

<3>6. s, Mayes Thinks Another 
‘ is Not Needed- 
Site for No. 2 Grib Will 
be Ready Monday Mornhiï 
—The Rig Boulders are

Ten Thousand Dollar In
strument Made in Quebec 
Is About Completed and 
Will be Used a Week from 
Tomorrow.

TWELVE DEAD IN THE 
JELLICO EXPLOSION

BIG GAME SEASON 
A RECORD BREAKER

Oil Warehouse at Toronto Destroyed by 
Fire—Two Fatal Wrecks on the 

Grand Trunk.

More American Sportsmen 
Here Than Ever Before

And Property Damage Amounts 
to Half a Million.

(Special to the Star.)
Sept. 22.—The 

docks, which cost millions of money 
and years of labor, are in a fair -way 
to decay. Scientists have been exam
ining them and find that the founda
tion is on sand which is of a shifting 
variety. Manager Laflamme, the em
inent geologist, is one of those who 
studied the situation and gave out the

\LouiseQUEBEC,
і

Є і
All Out. ----------- • f.r

---------- - ’*•#' i# і

After several weeks pf hard work on 
the part of the dredge Beaver and jhjs 
diver, the nest of boulders which itéré 
In the site of No. 2 crib were finaLly 
removed this morning.

The boulders were of such enormftub 
size that frequent charges of dyna
mite had to be used In breaking them, 

persons and five hundred thousand del- The second contract which Mr. Mayes 
Jars damage to property, were caused ,a about completing, has been a verjr 
here today, when a carload of dynamite troublesome one. At the No. 2 crib 
standing on a track near the Southern Blte the thlrty toot etrlp at Rodney 
Railway depot exploded with a report 8t t> the boulder dlgtrict was en- 
that was heard for twenty miles, countered, and much time had to , be 
Buildings were shattered In the bud- ,pent ln removing these obstacles, 
ness section of the town and nearly | The measurements of the three Lay»' 
every pane of glass within a radius of g.egt boulders removed were: 9x9x6; 
one mile from the scene was broken. 1 g 1-2 x Б x 7- and 14 x 11 x 6 

The explosion occurred at eight o'clock In two mo’nthg Mr. Mayes’says that 
this morning. The freight car. one be- j the Beaver wilI be out of work. Ind 
longing to the Pennsylvania R. R. lines wm able to attend to other coii- 
contained 450 boxes of 2,000 pounds of tracta
high explosives, consigned to the Rand , Q g. Mayes speaking to the Star 
Powder Company, at Clearfield, Tenn., tblg mornlng regardlng the purchasing 
Two causes are assigned for the explo- o( a new dredge by the clty, 
Sion. One is that three parties were gald that ,n hlg oplnion n was an un
shoot ng at a mark on the car and that neceggar aa the Beaver will be
a bullet entered the car and caused the reBd t„ ^art worlt at the Sand Potot 
explosion The other is that while the )Q„ ln two or three weéka. 
car was standing on a side track, a car- , ..Xn can get a dredge,-. gald Mr. 
oad j-f pigiron was switched against M ' they have the money." 1 

It and that the impact caused the ex- can lde a gecond one „ thel.e iB 
Plosion. People here are divided as to Bufflclent work to keep one buay, but
the theories, some going so far as to the w,„ be paId ,n brlngi
say that they actually saw the men fir- ,ng a dredge „от the States will
ing at the car with a rifle. amount to a large sum, and the other

Jellico Is situated on the Tennesee- „ very hlgh, go that unleee
Kentucky Ще, about sixty miles from thgre ,g a t deal of worU to be
Knoxville, the mam bueiness portion of - - • * . ._ ,
the town being on the Tennessee line. „
Two lines of railroads, the Southern wîn^ntî
Railway and the Louisville and Nash- ?*Пай ™
ville enter it. The depot of the South- ^.abo_^ nn,
ern whlch was located near Uwwen. en„ “to warrant the rurebaaing of> 

- «t»ti»a -es9Ploslon, was. wholly wrecked- , -- r- '
Two hotels, the Glenmorgan, and the w u eutse'
Carmarthia at the time, is one of the | 
third story of the latter being wholly |
destroyed. Mark Atkins, who was as- flUC UZiV ЛГ ЛПІ І ГПТІМР 
leep ln a room on the third floor of the UlfP fini Ul UULLlUIHiU 
Carmarthin at the time, is one of the
most severely injured of the entire list TM/PMTY FI VP PPUTÎ
of injured, which will number fully 200, і ІТСпІ 1 lift Util IV
counting all who were slightly hurt. '
Business houses were badly disfigured •———

“«.'„-•“„2 И0» n Eiirmrn Ml FW Cutout
and doors being blown out in houses as 
far from the scene as one mile.

Among the buildings totally destroy
ed was the Armour Packing Company’s 
warehouses, the Jung- Brewing Com- ‘ 
pany’s warehouse, Pinnacle Brewing 
Company’s warehouse, oil tank and 
warehouse of the Kentucky Consumers

1 The officers and congregation of 
Trinity church pre looking forward 
with pleasurable anticipation to a week 
from tomorrow, when the new pipe 
organ which Is being Installed ln the 
church will be used for the first time.
The organ will It is expected by the 
finest in the maritime provinces, the 
total cost of It being nearly $10,000.

Messrs Casavant, of St. ■ Hyacinthe,
P. Q., have the contract for something 
like $8,000, and they are also allowing 
$2,000 for the old instrument, thus mak
ing the new organ worth about $10,000.

The organ is a magnificent instru
ment, containing some sixty-four stojts,
Including couplers, distributed as fol
lows: Great organ, IS; swell organ, 15; 
choir organ, 8; solo organ, 6; pedal, 7; 
the remainder being couplers. The 
compass of the organ will extended by 
these notes, as will also that of the 
pedal organ. Among the novel features 
most noticeable, is the Wesley-Wilhs 
Pedal Board, a pattern warmly advo
cated by the most eminent English or
ganists.
which the stops are placed Is noit com- 

in this country, and is said to 
possess many advantages. The organist 
will, however, see the greatest change

The number of combination pedals Dr. H. E. Williams and party < 
and knobs actuated by means of elec- Bank, New .Jersey. A party ot 
tro-pneumatic contrivances makes it gentlemen from Virginia, who^were n 
hard to believe that one man Is able to the city last week are hunttng m 
play the instrument, however many the vicinity of Harcourt. On Wednesd y 
means there are available for controll- next Charles Pox, T- Arno . 
ing and combining the, various tonal Whitcombe, L. H. ™ck and Geo. - 
effects. Bixby, all of Haverhill,-Mass., will ar

It may be said that nothing has been rive in the city and will_ go from here
left undone ln order to secure a per- to the Canaan River where they
feet balance pf tone. - Lquder stops have spend several days hunting for os 
been added to give depth and body, hut gaipe. , ■
the more delicate voiced have also-Efc..... А-party ЛоздіМШ*-of ,Jphn Tyn,
delved Consideration. Robert Garnett • and Robert Callendar

decided about a year ago to returned last night after a successful 
order this new organ and some six hunting trip to the woods th® v c 
weeks ago the work of Installing it was ity of Garnett Settlement. Mr Calien- 
commenced and it has been on small aàr alone was successful in bringing 
Job as the organ Is of àn imtnense down a moose, while the others con-
size taking up all the space in the tented themselves with shooting a
left hand side of the chancel. The new number of partridges and woodcock, 
organ will be run by electric power, The latter are reported as being very 
and will be completed some time next plentiful, 
week.

And Already as Many Non-Resident Licenses 
Have Been Issued as During the 

Whole of Last Season.

Tennessee Disaster a Terrible One- 
Carload of- Dynamite 

Exploded.
«

above.
TORONTO, Sept. 22.—The big ware

house of the Canadian Oil ■ Co. on 
Strachan avenue was entirely destroy- 

Before the big game season opened ed by fire at 3 o’clock this morning.
Before the brigade arrived the flames 
had entirely enveloped the building. 
Managr Hamilton estimated the loss 
at $50, 
were
buildings.

A general alarm was turned in, and 
the firemen at 3.30 were making a des
perate effort to check the flames. The 
building burned was about 100 feet long 
by 50 wide and contained a large stock 
of oil.

HAMILTON, Ont.,
Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott of St. James' 
"church, Montreal, has accepted the po
sition of rector of Christ church cath
edral of this city.

He will be inducted about December 
1st. He succeeds -Rev. Canon Bland, 
who ■ resigned some months ’ ago be- 

the church wardens declined to 
increase his stipend.

MONTREAL, Sept. 22—At 
wich at 11 last night two G. T. R. 
"trains collided, killing fireman, name, 
unknown, and injuring Engineer Wes
ton and Brakeman Campbell.

TORONTO, Sept. 22.—Two passenger 
trains on the G. T. R. collided this 
morning head-on three miles north of 
Guelph and Engineer T. Varley of 
Palmerston of the mixed train was 
killed. Engineer Reid and 
Dwight of the special were badly in
jured.

"J
JELLICO, Tenn., Sept 21.—Twelve 

deaths, the injury to scores of othereverybody seemed to be of the opinion 
that this year would see more 
resident sportsmen ln the- province 
than ever before. This opinion is now 
being verified as Already more Ameri- 

haye taken out licenses than in

і
non-

qoo, but the flames at that hour 
BÜjëly to spread to adjoining

cans
the whole of last season.

At the government offices -It. is re
ported that they have sold a great 
many licenses not only to American 
sportsmen, . but to ■ local people as well. 
As a conclusive proof that so many 
Americans are visiting this province 
this year than In years before, the de
partment sent out to the different game 
wardens the same number of non-res
ident licenses as these wardes sold In 
the whole of last season, and already 
most of these wardens have sent to the 
head office for new spp&lies as the first 
allotment was far too small for this

Sept. 22.—The

II

The slanting Jamb upon
Imon

cause

Sand-

I

Fireman
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DETERMINED TO KILL - 
TWO OF THE GRAND DUKES t i|

It was

Revolutionary Committee Pass Sentence Of 
Death on Dukes Nicholas and 

Vladimir.
♦

WILL DESTROY PROPEIT/ 
UNLESS PEACE IS MADE

LONDON, Sept. 22.—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Dally Telegraph this 
morning says:

“Two members of the, Russian revolu
tionary committee escaping from St. 
Petersburg, arrived here on Wednesday. 
They declare that it is not true that 
the plot discovered at Peterhof was 
planned against Emperor Nicholas or 
his immediate family and say it 
entirely directed against Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholaievitch who now holds 
all the thread of power, and Grand 
Duke Valdimir, who has returned to 
Russia under the strictest Incognito. 
Grand Duke Nicholas informed General 
Dedulin, commandant of the palace, 
who Is his personal appointee, that he 

firmly persuaded that revolution
ists or allies of the revolutionary com
mittee existed at Peterhof, for twice he 
had found death sentences on his writ
ing table and that Grand Duke Vladi
mir had received a similar missive the 
morning after his arrival, causing great 
surprise, as his return had been accom
plished with the utmost secrecy. Gen. 
Dedulin instituted a close search of 
Peterhof, examining all the officials 
and every apartment. -While thus en
gaged he saw a group in the garden 
house, who fled at the general's ap
proach. Guards pursued and arrested 
three men, two of whom weree footmen 
in the service of Grand Duke Nicholas, 
and the other a palace gardener. One 
of the footmen had in his possession a 
complete plan of the Peterhof Palace, 

and gates carefully 
The three men were taken to

Lost Half a Day in Looking 
After a Little Bill.JACOB MIS DOES DOT 

AGREE WITH ROOSEVELT
Cuban Insurgents Give the Government One 

Week More—Do Not Anticipate 
Annexation.

Being over anxious to obtain the 
Oil Company, and the Standard Oil twenty-five cents due him for cart In 
Company’s warehouse. a trunk to one of the steamers cost A

Besides the two damaged hotels, the well known expressman fifty cents and 
Jellico Furniture Company was practi- • the loss of half a day’s work. The ex- 
cally ruined, although the building pressman in question was engaged by 

the Cumberland a lady WhG was going.up river by the 
opera house, the finest structure in Jel- gteamer May .Queen this morning, to 
lico, escaped with little damage. Fully bring her trunk over to that steamer, 
twenty other firms suffered loss, but де not arrive at the wrharf unlit 
they occupied small buildings. і the boat was pulling out, and he thrddxÇ

Rescuers began work soon after the ^e. trunk in over ЛЬе stern and thÇtj; 
explosion and medical aid was aske jumped aboard to get the twenty-five, 
of Knoxville, which sent a dozen physi- cents. when he looked around to get 
clans to administer to the wounded. the steamer he found she was somp 
Twelve of the most seriously injured d[stance from the wharf, and he wtiji 

sent to Knoxville on tonights
The

Thinks the New Spelling Is Ridiculous and 
Believes the President Was Trapped 

Into Supporting it.

was

/
which it occupied,

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 22—A de
spatch from Havana to the Picayune 
today gives a signed statement by the 
insurgents’ leader, General Ernesto 
Asbert, in which he says, that if peace 
is not made by the Palma administra
tion, the revolutionists propose to at
tack "all property" in order to precip
itate American intervention. "And this 
we will do," Asbert announced, "be- 

are absolutely certain that the 
government of the United 

our 
President

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The Times 
today says: Jacob A. Riis and Presid
ent Roosevelt are old friends and they 
have worked together for many years 
in the interest of reform, but the sim
plified spelling board, and endorsed by 
Mr. Roosevelt, have been too much for 
Mr. Rlls. President Roosevelt may ap
prove the new method, but Mr. Riis 
has to disagree with him for once.

Mr. Riis has just returned to his 
home in Richmond Hill, after several 
months spent in Nova Scotia. He did 
not read the newspapers while away, 
and when he returned home was 
prised at the liberties which some of ertiea' and now as before will lend his 
them were taking with the English lan- diatntersted efforts to the work of jus- 
guage. At first Mr. Rlls refused to say yce which we support." 
what he thought of the movement, but HAVANA, Sept. 22—A Congressman 
when he was induced to read over the wbose relations with the administration 
list of words to be reformed he could are exceedingly close, asserted this 
not refrain from expressing his dis- mornjng that President Palmo and the 
approval. 1 members of his cabinet probably would

"I could never be Induced to use such reaign today, and that intervention 
spelling.” said Mr. Riis. It seems to waa expected later.

Now take the old Eng-

was

compelled to take a trip up river and 
leave his horse standing on the wharf..

The trip in the Queen to the flrj< 
landing cost him the price of thé ex- 
pressage on the trunk, and the trip 
down aga)n on the steamer Elaine cost 
him twenty-five cents more, 
meantime Mr. McMulkin, manager of 
the Queen’s warehouse, took care of 
the horse, and notified the express- 
man’s brother, who went over and

were
train to hospitals in that city, 
holding of the Inquests over the bodies 
of the victims was begun this after
noon, hut was not completed.

cause we 
present
States does not aspire to annex 
youthful republic, since 
Roosevelt, who personally helped to 
destroy the Spanish regime, has the 
ambition to be the guardian of our lib-

In the
sur-

TELEGRAM WAS SENT
Tft uinniin innnrnn tooR the animal home. On his return 
III Wn Nil Atluntüü in the Elaine the expressman was the 
14 nvvm-wv aubJect of mucb joking. Next time he

will get the purser of the boat to col-, 
lect his expressage. z pwith the doors

marked.
the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. Relatives of John Keller, Who Died on 

Thursday, Did Not Learn of His 
Death Until Today.

л
me monstrous.

OF THE SCHR. TUTTLE 
I HAD A TRYING TIME

president and his judgment In all mat- 
ters, yet in spelling reform I must dis- j Гд

tapped ilntohl?upporthing ite but3 the" Spent Fifty Hours Clinging to the Chains,
again when myg^ he cannot ac- WiUlOUt FOOd 0Г DlM.

The president is

: START ON GARLETON
CAR LINE NEXT WEEK

GETS $100 DAMAGES
FROM OR. RAXTER

>*

.a.
1The delivery of a telegram to the 

wrong parties has been the occasion of 
considerable inconvenience to Mis 
Patrick Driscoll and family of No. 10 
Somerset street, north end. It appears 

Thursday last Mrs. Driscoll's 
in New

But the Circuit Will Not be Completed 
Until Union Street is Fixed up.Case Brought by Otty Smith. Was Finished 

In Circuit Court Todayscore years, 
cept new theories, 
ten years younger than I am and he 
has not reached the age of conserva-

tthat on
brother, John Keller, died 
York, and a wive was sent to his rela- 

addressed to 10 Somerset street.
not delivered at No.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The loss ot 
the schooner- Charles A. Tuttle of New 
Haven, Conn., and the terrible suffer
ing of her crew before they were 
rescued was reported here today 011 ÇTANflâRIl fill MFN the arrival from Havana of the Ward

UI nHUHIIU UIL lllkll Une steamer Segurania, which brought

ON STRIKE IN THE WESTUll OiniM. Ill IHL ” ■ * The vessel left Charleston, South Caro-
_______ 1 Hi,a, for' New York on September 15

CHICAGO Sept 22.—The Chronicle ' with a cargo of lumber. On the morn- 
today says:' Three hundred firemen Ing of the 17th a hurricane was raging 
employed by the Standard OH Com- and the schooner began to leak badly.

" v at Whiting, Indiana, left their Both the steam and hand pumps were 
ршсев yesterday and more than 5,000 kept working. *ut the water continued 
other employes are expected to quit on , to rise, and at midnight of the 15 h 
Monday. These Include engineers, ; suddenly turned over on her beam 
skilled mechanics and laborers, and the ends before her men had time to take 
officials of their unions ln Chicago said to the boa,s. They secured holds on 
last night that they would refuse to the chain plates and there remained permff Seir members to work with without food or water for 58 hours 
new men who might take the places until rescued by the Segurania. The 
of the strikers. The firemen struck passengers aboard the steamer made 

refused to ad- up a purse of $200 for them.

In the circuit court this morning the 
case of Smith vs. Baxter was conclud
ed. The jury brought in a verdict for

One

This morning Col. H. H. McLean, H. 
M. Hopper, W. Z. Earle and R. B. Em
erson of the St. John Street Railway" 
Company, paid an official visit to thd 
west end and looked over the proposed 
route of the car line extension. There- 
are a couple of streets to be considered 
and Engineer Earle will make a report 
on these soon. The work on thé' new 
section will, however, be commenced 
immediately and the line will be ex
tended so that the west side residents 
can be promised a good service later. 
The line will take in the Sand Point, 
Blue Rock and Lancaster sections and 
Union street is to be used, but owing 
to the washout on a section of this 
street there will be a delay in com
pleting the line until the street Is fixed 
up. Work on other sections of the new 
route will be commenced probably next 
week.

The delegation also visited the elec
tric light station on Union street. Tills 
building will be torn down and on the 
Site will be erected a large car barn 
for the shelter and repair of the cars 
on the western side of tho harbor. ,

fivestlsm. The message was 
10 Somerset street, but was received by 
a Mr. Kelly of that street, and it was 
not until this morning that the mis- _ 
take was learned. About eleven o clock 
Mrs Driscoll was first informed of her 
brother’s death. A telegram was Im
mediately sent to New York in an en
deavor to have the body embalmed 
and kept until a relative can proceed 

York and bring the remains 
interment. At two 
to the telegram had

$100 damages fqr the plaintiff.
examined this morning.witness was 

Leslie Snowden said that on the day 
of the assault he saw the plaintiff, and 

bruised aboutnoticed that he was
the face.

E. R. Chapman for the defendant, 
and D. Mullin for the plaintiff, ad
dressed the jury. The latter were out 
twenty minutes when they arrived at 
a verdict.

Ito New 
to St. John for
o'clock an answer 
rot been received. The mistake in 
the delivery of the telegram has caused 

relatives of the deceased consider- 
anxiety, and it may be that the 

body that they wish to be Interred in 
S. John has been buried ln New York.

The deceased, John Keller, was about 
55 years of age and well known in St. 
John. At one time he was chief clerk 
In the old XVaverly Hotel. Recently he

ln New

RYE-ELECTIONS the
able

BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 21.—Alex Fer- 
Conservattve, was elected byguson,

acclamation to fill the vacancy in leg
islature for Cardwell today.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 21. — North 
Bruce Liberals today nominated John 
X. Tolmie, pf Kincardine, as candidate 
for the House of Commons in the

'i
because the company 
vance wages from 221-2 cents an hour j

S Ï, Sn“a “ЛU°. bS: ,0? whT»“L ««і.
LrfjwaS Urn, » «»=.„« oga P™ « w -«»•. w -<»■' KTSTtiSTLSTg =-^
tbs tied»”- etre

businessin the stockwas 
York.

No particulars of his death has yet 
been received. s

a

4 -ar.- wtv. V ■Шsac«!• • v,..’ »\•аЛг-- ' ’sSbk®*'.

DEATHS.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

REINECKB—After a long illness, on 
. the 22nd Inst., Elizabeth, wife of 

Otto C. Reinecke, leaving a husband 
their sad

ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College formwork 
taken ln class or private lessons. Per
sonal interviews—Sept. 27th, 28th and 
29th.

son to mournand one 
,’>■ k ■ bereavement.

Monday, 24th Inst., from 
residence, No. 2 St. Paul.

Credit. Funeral on 
-her late 

«Services begin at 2.30.

23-9-lmo.
A despatch from Montreal says that 

Dr. Sutherland has agreed to accept the 
missionary secretaryship of the Meth
odist church.

TO LET—Upper flat in house on 
Whipple street, West End. Apply 
Christie Wood-Working Co. 24-5-tf

Handling the Hat Question-Right
It’s just a question of yes or no. Do you want ordinary Hate and 

ordinary Results, or do you want Exclusive Styles and very Superior
Results ? ..rr:'- 2. '

Simple question, but one that means much to you.
Gentlemen, our Fall Nats are Right in Style and Price.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

MEN’S SUITS.
' Д7 -r : r .. —:

A*Solf fbr every dayy therSuit a. juaa wars to be cow 
fortable in—to be busy in. A serviceable, well made SUIT 
made of fine Tweed or Worsted and other choice imported
CLOTHS.

I.▼ '

Prices, $6.00, 8.00,10.00 to 15.00.
■

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St.

:m • 4.
Î
t-
;I ts WEATHER.♦ V\ FINE.

t
; -

great sale of hosiery
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Oall Here for Good Quality and Low Pricea

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road.

I
1

:

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

»* -

ONE CENTTWELVE PAGES.ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 92, 1906.YOU 7; NO. 12.
T=S!
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À Great Seller. Let» Us 
Furnish Your 
Home.

SINGLE ВТПАҐ I 
"DANDY" «RIVING HAR- ] 
NESS, MADE WITH THE | 

PATENT”I 
NICKEL, 1 

IMITATION !...

fi JOCKEY FREISHON KILLED.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—-Jockey Ber
trand Frelshon was instantly killed 
and Jockey C. Ross sustained a frac
ture of the skull In an accident in the 
fifth race at Gravesend today. Little 
G. Burns, who also fell, escaped injury.

The race, which was a selling event 
for 8 year olds and upward at one mile 
and a quarter, drew out a field of ten 
starters. Frelshon had the mount on 
Joe Levy; C. Ross was on Lewis H., 
and G. Burns on Sonome Belle. These 
three horses wëre last away from the 
post, and trailing their field. As the 
field was making the paddock and 
came Within full view of the grand 
stand turn, Joe Levy, who was on the 
rail, crossed his legs and fell, and in 
failing struck Sonoma Belle, causing 
hër to fall. Lewis H., who was direct
ly behind joe Levy, stepped on Frelsh
on, crushing him and fell over Joe 
Levy. G. Burns sat up in the middle 
of the track, but Frelshon and C. Ross 
did not stir. C. Ross was removed to 
tl)6 Emergency Hospital at Coney Is
land.

Frelshon was 16 or 17 years old, and 
was a native of New Orleans.

1aOUR
:

S 'IIII- "RODGER'S 
SADDLE, IN 
BRASS OR 
RUBBER TRIMMED.

Has a curved breast col
lar with Hi Inch buckles, 
good breeching and a sad
dle that will outwear three 
of the ordinary saddles 
usually put In this grade of 
harness. It Is the LATEST, 
the NEWEST, the BEST. 
No sore backs. EASY ON 
THE HOitSE. This saddle 
has recently been patented.

To introduce this harness, 
we will for a short time sell 
It at $18.68. This Is a spleu-

Yesterday’s Ball Gainesі

mt

NEWS; •
Football Season Opens 
Today іR-

83; f
ù < Ed. Small Goes to Mont

real
*2*

We make a specialty of furnishing 
homes. Our large assortment of Furni
ture, Carpets, Oilcloths, Pictures, Mir
rors,
everyone who would into to have a cosy

I

SPORT Don MoBaohern Home 
From Philadelphia

Lace Curtains, etc., will satisfyf si’

r

I * '

__  did bargain.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,

home.
Handsome Buffets, China Closets, 

Parlor Cabinets, Odd Dressërs, Princess 
Whether the furniture want Is in the Dressers, Extension Tables, Iron and

Brass Beds, Fancy Rockers, etc.

1 THE FURNITURE WANT.4 mf ш ХЇ'і

bedroom or parlor, the attic, or cellar, 
we have the styles and prices to suit 
the need.
turo at prices to suit everyone.

Fall Carpets in Latest 
Styles and Patterns.

THE RING
I

Thos. Daley............. r. . .Jack Morrison
...... McLean
................Eliott

We carry high-class furni-
U MARKET SQUARE, Pat. Paterson.. 

Murphy................
..c.ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Oldest and Largest manufacturers of Harness In Lower Canada.
YOUNG CORBETT AND TERRY 

McGovern.
Young Corbett find Tèrry McGovern 

have been matched for a six-round fight, 
to take place before the National Ath- 
letlc Club, of Philadelphia, on Get. 5th,
After considerable correspondence the 4. 
match was consummated. Joes 
Humphries Acted fof Mcdoverii and 
Young Corbett was Ills own business adeiphia, 1.
manager. It Is understood that these At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 
old rivals will fight for à percentage of 2. 
the gross receipts. .

They Will Start nt One* to get into 
condition for the battle. Terry ddlhg 
Ills work at ihS did quarters at John- Chicago .. 
soil's toad house oti Jerome avenue, New York 
New Yertt. Cdrbett Will probably pie- Pittsburg .. 
pare himself somewhere near Cohey Is- Philadelphia 
land, і Cincinnati .. .

Manager Humphries tried to match Brooklyn .. ..
Terry with Abe Atteii ana Tommy st. Louis
MUrphy. The former wanted too big a Bostoh ............
guarantee, and the latter remained ell- 
tnti

Terry a Hit Young Corbett Should put 
Up h fight well worth seeing. Both are ia„dr5; Boston, 1. Second game: Bos- 
ot Ute aggressive type atid the kind ton, 4j Cievèlnfifl.l 
that never show the white feather,

l.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,; National League.
At New York—Chicago, 5; N6W York,Burn Reserve Coal.• I Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 

Ï9 Waterloo Street.
- At Boston—Boston, 5; PittSbUfg, 1.

At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, її piui-b
»

ШРРШв NEWS.Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves- ?

t t *

FREE ЖBOYS. LOOK I»»»*

Dom-stlo Ports.

MONTREAL, Sept 21-Sid, str Ionian, 
for Liverpool.

national League standing,s P. & w. F. STARR, Limited.
SMYTN1 ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116»

p.e.
Won. Lost. Won.

............107 84 .759
... S9 5І .686
... 85 54 .612
... 65 75 .464
.. 63 80 ,441
..58 SI .418
,.50 93 .352

... 45 95 .321

' I
Я SURE DEATH TO RATS, 1 é~I "T

ГЩ CROWS, SQUIRRELS, 1
f \ RABBITS, ETC.

Ш в^&иииий№авV a«ssbtsss»e,sieeb|ja

British Ports.

MOV1LLE, Sept 21—Sid, str Tunisian, 
(from Liverpool) for Montreal.
GREENOCK, Sept 2Ґ—Ard, str platea, 

from Mall fax.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 21—Sid, str 

Sachem, for Boston.
BHYNSIeNCŸN, Sept 20—Ard, bark 

Dronhing Sophie, from St Jehh, N B.
PolKT AMOÜR, Sept 16—Passed, str 

Sardinian, from London via Havre for 
Montreal.

LONDON, Sept 20—Ard, str Ontarian, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

SHARPNESS, Sept 19—Ard, str Sél- 
iasia, from St John.

CAPE TOWN, Sept 21—Ard previous
ly, str Wyandotte, from Montreal, 
Quebec and Sydney, CB.

BROW HEAD, Sept 21—Passed, Str 
Ëiy, from St John for Newry.

BELFAST, Sept їв—Ard, str Bangor, 
from Newcastle, KB, and Sydney, CB, 
via Dublin.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 21—Ard, sirs Bu- 
slrls, from Quebec; Emanuel, from 
Cape Tdrmentihei Manchester Trader, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Man
chester.

’
'

A WORD TO THE WISE I ___ _
School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices Oil school books and supplies that 

can’t be beaten:—
Ї9 Shod Slate Pencils for...,...............lc. . 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for .. ..
A Sv. Lead Pencil for............ .. .. .,.,1c. A 36 page Scribbler for .. ..
A 36 Page Exercise Book for .. ,...2c. | Best Ink, large bottles for..
Lock Box filled for............................ ,.5c. School Books at cut prices.
First Primer, 5c; Second Primer, 9 cents.
Fli-bt Reader. 19c; Bbcenti Remitr, 28c; Third Reader, 38c,
4th Reader. 47c; lei, 2hd, add 3rd AMUlmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Health header; 18ei No, 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, file; Geography, 77f; MMidlfcl Spèiler, 17 cents.
School Slates from 5 cents up.

Those buying these school books 61» d Supplies will get a 25c. school bag 
fro# On Wednesday and Thursday only.

:
tAmerican League. ie.

Cleve-At Cleveland—First game:
I-

■ At St. Louis—St. IioUie, 111 Phila
delphia, S (caned at sth inning, dark
ness).

At Détroit—Détroit, 8; Wishing- 
ton, 4.

At Chicago—New York, 6; Cllldago, 
3. second garnet NëW York; 4; Chi
cago, L

*»

FOOTBALL?■
FIRST GAME TÔDAf. !

The football season opens today 
With a game between the Beavers and 
the Marathons. The game premises tô 
be a grand contest, for the Marathons 

develop into the
nil's ЮШПТ STORE. 142II ST MONTREAL Portland ffl. Boston

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS
VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE.

American League Standing.
P.C.

Won. Lost. Wefl. 
84 58 .618
83 54 .606

... , 70 59 .672
.............. 75 60 .555
.............  08 68 .600
............ 68 73 .463
.............. 63 87 .574
...... 46 96 .824

St John, N. B. are expected to
strongest rivals of the present cup 
holders, and today's contest Wilt Show , Virago

iKlSraf-Si “'.L'TJ Я»;:
two weeks. ...........

The Beavers have the advantage of î™™î.v ■" 
many of thêlr players having played Washington
together all last season, but will feel Boston.................
the loss df John Malcolm and Mac- 
mlchael, Who will be unable to be pre
sent.

The Marathons have several new 
players on their line-up, and will pro-' 
batiiy be weak In the back line, but 
expect to put UP & very strong scrim-

NéW York ., .. Via the Canadian Paciflc Short Line6

m [UToniNas &oo. RITURNINQ

30 Days РГ6Ш 
Date of issue

і CO NO

Sept, 18th to 
» Oct, 18th.

From St, John, N. B.
To porüuuâ iud Return, - $ 8.S0

Boston, and Return, - $M»80
Equally loW rates from other points

QOINOGOING
sept. 20, 21. 22 I October 1, 2, 3 

Oct. 8. І ЖнТ Oct. 17 
From SL John, N. В 
To Montreal and Return

d
GOOD FOR 
RÈtÙRNMANUFACTURERS OF J

$10.50First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

Foreign Ports.
Eastern League.

At Rochester. — Rochester, 8; Provl- 
tttiifce, 2; 10 lhnlngë.

At Buffalo, — Buffalo, 2; Baltimore,

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 21—Light 
northeast wltid, clear at Sunset.

Passed south, sch Coral Leaf, from 
Eastern Port for New York.

Passed east, strs Prince Arthtif, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS; Navi
gator, from New York fdr Windsor,
H S.

NEW YORK, Sept 21—Ard, str Her- 
mls, from Port Glasgow via Halifax.

Old, strs New York, for Southampton; 
Etruria, for Liverpool ; Caledonia, for 
Glasgow ; Ragharok, for Hillsboro, 
NB; bark Lawhill, for Cape Town and 
Delagoa Bay; brig Lady Napier, for 
Charlottetown, PEI; schs Eddie Theri
ault, for Bear River, NS; Lizzie E 
Dennison, for Cheverie, NS; Specu
lator, for La Have, Ns.

NEW LONDON, Cohn, Sept 21—Sid, 
echs Bessie Parker, for Liverpool, NS; 
Rosa Meuller, from South Amboy for 
an eastern port.
.-SALEM, Mass., Sept 2l—Ard, Sch 

Myosotis, from Gloucester for Canso, 
NS.

BOOTHBÀY HARBOR, Me, Sept 21— 
Ard, sch Judge Low, from Whiting, Me. 

Sid, sch Beulah; for St Martins, NB. 
HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 21—Ard, sch 

Otis Miller, from New Haven for Dor
chester, NÉ.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 21—Bound 
south, schs Nlcanor, from Chatham, 
NB; Wanola, from St John; Oriÿx, from 
Halifax, NS, via New Haven.

Bound east, str Sunniva, from New 
York for Richibhctd, NB; bark Glen- 
viiie, from Edgewater, NJ, for Hali
fax, NS.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 21 — Ard, 
strs St CrdlX; Thbmpsbn, frdm Boston 
for St John.

Cleared, strs Ottoman, for Liverpool; 
Horatio Hall, for New York.

Sailed, strs St Croix, from Boston 
fof St John; Mbhawk, from Boston for 
Seat-sport; bark Luela, for La Plata, 
South America.

Philadelphia, sept. 2і-ам, str
Sibfetiàri, from Glasgow and Liverpool, 
via St Johns aha haiifak.

BOSTON, Sept. 21—Ard, strs Syl- 
vania, frbtn Liverpool; A W Berry, 
ffdth Halifax.

Ciearëd, stfS Michigan, for Llvêr- 
btibl; Dürartgo, fdf Rdttèrdam ; schs 

,Virginian, fdr Port Grevilté, N S; 
Elancés A Rice, for Meteghan, N S; 
William Doran, for East port.

sailed, strs Lancastrian, fof London; 
chelstoli, fdr Belize via Newport News 
and itiagiia; Prificé George, for Yar
mouth, NS; tili-d, fdf LtiUlsbtirg, CB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, MARS.. Sept. I 
21,—Arrived, st-hr Mbfâticÿ, New York

Excursions to
'.'iWESTERN STATES POINTSI:

At Tofêhtn. — Toronto, 61 Newâfk, 1. 
At Motitfeal. — Monttëai-Jetsèy City 
postponed, rain.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 88 65 .601
..77 67 .575
.. 76 59 ,563
.. 76 62 .651

.. ,і;і 66 71 .482
............. 57 78 .422
...........; 57 78 .468
.............  46 88 .343

POST SEASON GAMES.
Post Season Games,

At Lynil—Lÿfih, N. E. League, 7; 
Springfield, Cohn. League, І.

SMALL SIGNED,

Ed. Small signed à contract yester
day with the Montreal team. Of the 
Eastern League. Joe Bage secured 
Small and thinks he will make good 
during the coming sèasoh.

Small will receive 8125 a month and 
reports for work early next springy

small played center field for the' st. 
Peter’s team of thé Society League 
during the present summer, and was 
by far the best all round man in any 
of thè sodléty têamS.

DON McBACHÈRN HOME.

Donald McEeachern arrived home 
yesterday after a very Successful sea
son with the Paterson, N. J., team. 
Don looks the picture of health and 
gainfed twelve pouhds dqrlrig Ills Siitn- 
rrtër's work. Hë says that hé fecéivèd 
Йпє treàtinéfit ffdiii iiife mànàgefnëht 
and fâns and sâÿs iib one coiild tie Bet
ter tliaft ІЙ6 îriârtaéër, fiWk tiogih.

Besides McEactierii the Paterson 
team had Phaieri, Hope and (lécher on 
the. pitching staff. Hope is to be given
a' try Out tiy thé Nêiv Yofk Nàtlohais, 
Although the season is over Patërsbn 
will still play exhibition gàtriés, arid 
has gamès affangëd With thé NëW 
York Nationals, Nëw Yofk Americans 
and Philadelphia Nationals.

Regafding proSpëciâ fof next season. 
McEâcherrl saÿs hë Will prbtiâblÿ plaÿ 
again for Baterson, although he may 
tie sent elsewhere by thè mahagemeht. 
He says McGuigghii was thought a 
great deal of by thë plâÿërâ there, and 
will probably tie given a chance again 
nëxt season.

McEafchëfn lntêhdS going on â Shoot- 
llig ana fishing trip for a couplé of 
weeks and will then fetum to work m 
Simms’ brush factory.

Good going Sept. 20, 21, and 22 
Good for return until Oct. 8th. 4

To Detroit and Return, - - S2S.50
Chicago and Return, - • $28.50

„ $44.50

Tickets Issued from St. John, Bred- 
ëfieton, McAdam, St, Stephen, St. 
Andrews,and intermetjjate stations, 
and from all Stations Oft the Inter
colonial, B. Ë. island and Domin
ion Atlantic Railways.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Grocery Business For Sale !

mage.
The rivalry between the two teams 

is quite strthg, so that probably otie 
Of the bedt games of the season will 
be played, silice the outcome will mean 
a great deal to the winning team.

The ВеаУбгв will appear in the same 
uniforms as last season—red sweatera, 
with a green sash; the Marathons 
wearing a maroon sweater with with a 
large “M” in greÿ Bcrdas the breast. 
The Stockings will be grey With a red 
band.

The mayor will formally open the 
league at 2.46 atid Rev, Mf. McLean 
will probably referee.

The probable. line-tip of the teams 
will be as follows:

Marathons.

St. Paul and Return, -
Also fates to other points

Buffalo,.
Jersey City., .. 
Baltimore.. 
Rochester., 
Ne-wark.. і
Montreal.. 
Montreal., 
Toronto..

For full particulars apply to W. H. C. MACKAY,
or write to W. B. HOWARD, Acct.. D.P.A., C.P.R. St. John, N. B.Paying good dividends to present pro* 

prietor. FirsMass Stock and Fixtures» 
Stand with good cellar in connection can be 
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D„ Star Office, tf

;

Oct»AMUStmtNlS I2
3York Theatre Good for 

return 
until

October 17.
ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

Bèàvèrs.
Full. All Next Week

COMMENCING

Monday, Sept. 17th.

.RënneyGibsôh Intercolonial Railway
will sell Round Trip Tickets from

Halves.

FATHER INJURED; 
DAUGHTER KILLED

MADAME PATTI TO 
RETIRE AT LAST

................. Everett

............Màlcolmn
...... StOtktôn
............Witàoti

Sandall.......... ' .
Ellis.....................
tibwafd 
McKay .......

Lèdirtghâtn .. 
McKàÿ

»

ST. JOHN $10.50,:I -TÔ-Quarters. Pollards Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

Thdfne
....Batteraen MONTREAL

Bofwâfdà.
Proportionately low ratés from ail 

stations Catnpbeliton and East.
...Llrttbh 
. .Bonnëll

.bestir! say 
....Finley 
.... Agaf 
..coûtes 

....rirowii 
...... tilitëàfd

Birmingham....
vateie...
MafflSott..;
StUbtiS..........
Masters ...
Titus.............
MeGattefty..;:.. 
Barf IS.................

.......і Fatal Results of an Accident to an Au- 
tomoDlle Belonging to Charles 

I. Schwab

LONDON, Sept. 21,—Thé WbHQérfUl 
voice with which Mme. Patti HâS dë 
lighted minions Of pébpte in till parts 
of thë WOfld will tie héafd fdf tH6 last 
time lh London titt beeëthbêf 1, the 
famous slnfeèf havltig flhally debldëd 
to bid farewell to the eoheeft stage.

Hef final foil cert In Lohdbti will take 
Place at the Albert Hail, and in toe 
autumn Of next ÿeâf she will give & 
series of fafeWeil concerts In the prin
cipal provincial town# and cities.

it is just fifty-six ÿëats ago that 
Mme. Patti, then sévëii years of âgé, 
first sang in public In Nëw Ytirft. Her 
next appearance was tiihS ÿëài-s idler, 
when .after a Coùfsé of study, she 
played thë rbië of Lucia, On NoŸêüibêf 
24, 1859, dnd achieved à trèméndoiiS 
success.

Two years later she crossed the At
lantic to sing at Cevent Garden, be
ginning a career at London's principal 
opera house which lasted for twenty 
years. During those twenty years hëf 
annual earnings àfe stated tO have 
ranged between $160,000 and $170,000.

Tours of North ahd South America 
and Argentina have brought her even 
greater monetary rewards, and it is 
In no way overstating the facts when 
it is said that during thé four and a 
half decades which she Has been sing
ing to the world, her voice has earned
her $3,760,000. .................

For many single engagements In 
London she has received $4.000, 
it is on record that In New York, when

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS Sept. 20, 21 
tthd 22, good to return October 8th. 
•06, to Port Huron, Mich., Detroit, 
Mich Saginaw, Mlc'h., Bay City, Mich., 
Gratld Rapids, Mich., Chicago, 111., 
St. Paul. Minn., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Apply to nearèst Intercolonial Railway 
Agent for further particulars.

І2-9-10

50—MARVELOUS CHILDREN—50
.. I

Friday—MIKADO
Saturday—(Mat.) BELLE OF NÈW 

YORK
Saturday—LADY SLAVEY.

.....

Jhftlor Fbdttiall Challenge.

Wë, the undersigned members of thé 
Beavéf Athletic Club, do hereby chal
lenge any football team in the province 
of New Brunswick whose members âfë 
not over fifteen years of age: Larry 
McLaren, P. Patterson, A. Scott, Max 
Shaw, A. Rankihë, S. Marshall, H. 
Scott, THoS. Daley.

ist
CINCINNATI, Sept. 20—In the wreck 

èf Charles M. Schwab's automobile at 
fet. Martin De Croix, France, J. G. 
Bchmidlapp. président of the United 
Savings and Trust Co., in this city, 
was Injured and his daughter, Char
lotte; killed. The news came in a cable 

tch today.
Schmldlapp, who Is widely known 

In financial circles throughout the 
country, was touring France with his 
Slighter, and Mr. and Mrs. Leë Aüit, 
In an automobile belonging to Mr. 
Schwab.

Seven years ago Mr. Schmidlapp'S 
wife and daughter were killed in a 
railway wreck in this country.

Perfect production In every detail. 
The most talented company of Juven

ile Artists In the world.
Special prices—Night, 25, 50, 75c., $li 

matinee; adults 50c.; children 25C.
Advance sals at Box Office opens at 

9 a. m. Thursday.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.I
V.-I

Return Tickets will be 
sold from all stations ill 
New Brunswick atDOMINION

EXHIBITION,
At HALIFAX,N.S. 

September 22

ЧГ SKATING First Class One
Way Fare,і Opera House,meRritt Td CALAIS.

Sllljr Merritt leaves todky for 
daiaie, k-hcrë не win skate a tiiroe- 
mile race in tbe t-oliet- t-lhk therewith 
a flyer hàMêd Hinson from Boston. 
The men Will Skstb a teturn match in 
St. Andrews t-ihk on Moiigay evetr- 
lhg next.

with 25 cenlaaddcd for ad- 
mission cotip

Gddd eoiiig .Sept. 21, 23, 
2d.3h. iiiitl October 1.

Returning good to Octo
ber 9, 19UB.

For special fares, See 
small bills.

I
t

SEPT. 26 AND 29. to October 5,
1906. 15-9-7.A meeting of the executive Of thë St. 

John County Temperance Federation 
iras héid in Union Hall last evening. 
The meeting was called especially to 
consider the entertainment of E. Ten
nyson Smith, an English temperance 
lecturer, Who Is expected to lecture in 
Bt. John, Frédërictoh and Moncton. It 
Is expected that he Will give a course 
of lectures In each place extending 
fiver à period of ten days. It was de
rided to definitely settle the question 
fit a meeting of the County Federation 
to be held next Wednesday in the Tem
pérance Hall, Charlotte street. After 
Mil! disposal of this matter the execu
tive took up the consideration of the 
by-laWg. Ur, Roberts presided,________

Mr, W. E. Nankevillefor St. John, N B.
Sailed, Sdhf-6 Àriniê A Booth, New 

Pfistiilia.BASEBALL York, for St John, N P;
Bridgeport, for ao; Otis Miller for 
New Havën, fdr Dorchester, N B; 
Greta, New York, for Hamilton.

Baésëd. sti-s North Star for Port
land; Bririce At-thUr, do, for Yarmouth, 
N S. Baikêntlnë Rachel Emet-y, New 
York, for Portland ; Moravia, do, for 
Halifax.

Announces the Never VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

The Largest and Best in
Canada

OPEN DAILY

Band Every After* 
noon at 3.30.

I Band Every Evening 
at 8 O’clock.

JUNIOR BASËÉÀLL. Ceasing Success.ГНЕ 1ШYesterday afternoon on the Y. M. C. 
A. grounds the cbheitiding game of thë 
Beaver-Bulldog series was played. Last 
Saturday the Beavers defeated the 
RhlldbgS; 33-13. Yesterday the Beavers 
won, 9-6. The game was a close one

HUMAN HEARTS.SWEET MARIE LOWERS RECORD.
while

Sept. 21,—SweetI COLUMBUS, O.,
Marié in front of the largest crowd 
ever gathered at the Columbus track 
today was successful in not only lower
ing hër own record Of 2.0314; but irt es
tablishing a new trotting mark for the 
course. Her mile in 2.02 is a quarter of 
a second better than the time Cres- 

madc here In 1901, when he be-

An Idolized Story of Life 
in the Arkansas Hills, 

presented with a

playing in opera, she once received a
sum of $5,000 for each presentation, , , _
paid in her dressing room Before she until the Sth inning, when the Beavers 
went Oh the stage / broke loose and nine stores were added

to their list before the third man was 
Oilt. ‘‘Lari-y" McLarèn, the pitcher of 
the Beavers, was in great form and 

ably backstopped by SCott.
The teams lined Up as follows:
Beavers.

I
Fultbn Christopher, a tailor of Mal

den, lias concluded to keep away from 
horses, especially on Friday, 
phei- lias been injured by runaways or 
kicking horses slit times, 
cldertts, he avers, occurred on a Fri
day.
River, N.S., and two misfortunes there 
followed him to this country. Although 
he has had numerous bones broken, 
he says he is still whole.

Chrlsto-

Catefully Chosen Company.SYDNEY FLYER DERAILED; 
DRIVED BADLY SCALDED

All the ac-was c-eus
came a champion ttottel- of the world. 
Sweet Marie was accompanied tiy à 
i-Uhher, but there was no wind shield 
to help her. The ABbë became thë 
champion of all three year did trotting 
stallions when lie easily, lh 2.101é, won 
the deciding heat of the Kentucky stock- 
farm futurity purse. HIS shUrë Wàs $4,- 
000. He is a tun brother of Tile Ab
bott and is dwnèd to East Aurora, N.

PRANCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY. BUUdOgS.
A. Scott............ catcher.. .Alex. Médium
L. McLaren., ..pitcher.. .Sam Morison 

.Lou Rltchlo

Christopher was raised in Bear Superb Scenic Sensations. 
Marvelous Mechanical Mag
nitude. Scats on Sale.

tfBHMR Rankinë., .1st base.,
Max Shaw.. ,.2hd base. .Arch. McNeil 
Marshall... .,3rd base. .Glad. Morrison 

McShane..Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un- 
4e reigned, and marked on outside, 
•Render for Machine Shop; Charlotte- 
iewn,” will be received up to and In
cluding SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 
52nd, 1908, for the construction of an 
Erecting, Machine, and Blacksmith 
Shop at Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Blans and specification may be seen 
At thë Résident Engineer’s Office, Char
lottetown, B. È. I., nt the Office of the 
4ècrétary of the Department of Rail
ways find Canals, Ottawa, Oht., and at 
the fchiêï Engineer'? Otflee, Moncton, 
A. 8., where forme of tender may be

ТІЇ,
tlort must be complied with.

D. POTTINGËR,
Railway Office, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. D., Bèpt. 4th. 1906,

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 21.— The 
Sydney Flyer from Halifax was de
railed near Iona tonight about 11.85. 
The engine completely left the track 
and Is lying on its side. Three ears 
also left the rails. Driver McLeod 
was badly scalded. Wrecking trains 
left Sydney and Point Tupper for the 
scene at 1 a. m. Particulars aie not 
available.

6. 8.H. Scdtt His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Snowball will formally open the Wood- 
stock Exhibition on Tuesday, Sept. 
25th. The following speakers have 
been asked to assist at the opening : 
Йіз Honor Judge Carleton, Premier 
Twcedle, Hon. L. P. Farris, commis
sioner of agriculture; F. B. Carvel!; 
M. P.: Solicitor General Jones, J. K. 
Flemming. M. P. P., B. F. Smith, M. 
P. P., and His Worship Mayor Munro.

(Sunday Only Excepted) /Mrs. T. B. Galbraith, of 19 Moore St., 
struck by a sugar bowl

Ÿ.îliey’re selling faster than we 
can make them.

Lillie R. became ft 2.09 class trotter 
when She (von tile first neat of the af- 
tefhtion, the one that decided the 2.16 
trot. She was the favorite in betting

Vi ho was ADMISSION, 106, 
SKATES, - 15c.

R.J .ARMSTRONG,Mgr.'

thrown by her husband and seriously 
injured, was reported at her home last 
night to be slightly improved. Dr. Fra^t 
Who was called in attendance, stated 
last evening that the result of the as
sault would not prove serious unless 
pneumonia should set ift. The trouble 
arose last Thursday night and it was 
found necessary to call 
Merrick to subdue Galbraith. Merrick Boston for a divorce from Austin Pen- 
slipped a pail- of hand cuffs on the ney of Sable Island, N. S., oil the 
man and placed him in bed. Mrs. Gal- ; ground of cruelty and neglect. The 
braith refused to give her husband In j couple were married at Cape Sable Is- 
churge, land in 189A

і
tbdây.

Captain Derby, a well backed second 
In the Hotel Hartman consolation rftefe,
Won the event in Straight heats and 
took it record of 2.06% in the middle 
heat. Ethel L. took first money to the Rt. Rev. J. B. Michaud. Roman Cath- 
9 19 trot Budd was played td will and otic bishop ef Burlington, the only 
waa three times second. The fastest French-Canadian prelate Irt New Eng- 
caeimr mile of the meetlhg was Shown land, is 111 in the hospital ftt St. Jolms- 
pacmg m ^ ^ ^ rt.eG_fol._al|_ , bury. He Is gradually Improving.

j Bishop Mlehâud Is a cousin of the late 
1 Father Michaud of Buctouche, N. B.

PIXIE —*In the Middlesex county supreme 
court at East Cambridge, Mrs. Cather
ine M. Bell is a petitioner for a diverse 
from Francis Sell, of Charlottetown, 
and for the custody of two minor 
children. The Bells Wëre married at 
the capital city of Prince EdWard Is
land on sept. 4th, 1670. Excessive USti 
of intoxicating liquor Is alleged.

Mrs4 Ardella Penney has petitioned 
the Suffolk county superior court toin Officer

Bo. Cigar* Strictly Union made 
Maüüfbetttitèd by

KSW BRUNSWICK ClQ-AR CO. 
607 MAIN ST.

conditions of thé Spec!Пса-

in the first 
when Ecstatic won In 2.12 by й length 
from Gratt, the favorite.
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY, CLASSIFIED -
Ml26-28 Charlotte St., „old Y.M.C.A. Building, St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
і

and Linoleumі I

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
Prices $7.50, $8.50, $9.95. $10.50 to $22.00.

MEN’S SUITS. 0
Prices-$4.00, $5.00, $6.00. $7.00. $8.00 to $20.00.

MEN'S TROUSERS.
Prices $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.90, $2.25 to $6.00.

# The Time to Buy is Now.

SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE j______________________________
w а кттгп A middle aged or elderly FOR BALE.—Tw» second handtake care of two * Barber chairs, good condition. Apply & Co., Union Btreet. 

to 8. Ravblnowitz, 42 John Holland, It Haymarket Square.
21-9-6 _________________ 21-9-6_______

BOY WANTED.—Apply T. S. Simms
18-9-3 $

woman to 
babies. Apply
Garden street._____________________ ___

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS/ R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen Btreet. 21-9-tf

MEN WANTED to work In pulp 
22-9-tfmill at Mispec.

New Patterns for 
F all Just Arrived.

FOR BALE.—Baby’s English mall 
cart açd Singer Machine, perfect 
condition. Address T. V. 6., Star Of- 

20-9-6

WANTED—A bright young т»ч аз 
city salesman for local manufacturing 
house. Apply by mail to P. O. Box 224. 

18-9-6flee.
WANTED—Girl for general house- 

for a good girl.- 
21-9-6

t a.FOR SALE.—Home , bakery and 
Lunch Room. Good chance for baker 
or man and wife. For particulars ap-

21-9-7

goods
clerk with three or four years exper
ience. Apply at F. A. DYKEMAN & 

CO’S., 69 Charlotte St.

WANTED.—A Junior drywork. Good wages 
Call at 61 Summer street, city. ;

■beWANTED—General servant by MRS. 
KINNEAR, 35 Carleton street. 20-9-6

ply Star Office. 17-9-tf
FOR SALE"—Silver Moon” Stove, 

Franklin, 12-foot counter, lot of lamps, 
large and small. 20 Queen street.

19-9-6

WANTED—At Royal Hotel an assist
ant porter; also chamber maid. Also 
an assistant bar-keeper. George E. Smith, 18 King St,WANTED—By October 1st, 2 exper-

manienced salesladies and young 
about eighteen years old, In our retail. 
Apply in person or by letter to THE 
FLOODS CO., LTD., 31-33 King street, 
next M. R. A. 2°-9'3

14-9-tf

WANTED.—Boy for mercantile of
fice. Apply In own handwriting, stat
ing grade of school last attended. Ad
dress "Junior," Box 116, City, 111-S-tf

mFurniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.FOR SALE—First-class piano, parlor 
suite, bedroomsulte, brass bedsteads, 
handsome steel engravings, oil paint
ings, antique hall chairs, antique card 
table, handsome chandelier, handsome 
hall rack, refrigerator, 
evenings.
Union street.

We must not wray ourselves up In 
racial self-conceit, he said. We must 
not forget Greece and Rome and the 
Byzantine Empire. The racial strug- 
for existence is not over and Anally 
decided in our favor. The strategy of 
the etrpggle and the weapons employ
ed In It are, changing daily,. hot It Is 
going on, and if the second Hague, con
ference were to succeed tomorrow in 
abolishing war and securing universal 
disarmament It would only mask the 
conflict and perhaps hasten the cat
astrophe, and a declining birth rate, 
especially a declining ttotüJCBte amd№ 
the best, breeds, means "A" (SmlhTsfflhg 
racial resistance.

The entire
James’ warning In a much more sober 
spirit them It has before devoted to 
the subject. Its previous references to 

probleçi have. Jjeçn largely confin
ed fi» remaries In’'Anything tmt a ser. 
ious YeJn In regard to President Itoose*

LONDON. Ss*. 21-Wldesp^ at- veIt'" 6n the
tention has been attracted by the 
alarmist opinions expressed on certain 
vital social " problems by Sir James 
Crlchton-Browne in his presidential ad- 
dress to the sanitary Inspectors’ - con
gress. He discussed race suicide not 
from the point of view of a falling 
birth rate but in regard to the close 
relationship existing between undeslr- 

and a high birth

; r -

RACE DECADENCE
THE DANDER-

I
- f y- WANTED—Lady canvasser. Apply 

P. O. Box 137.
WANTED—Girls to work on ma

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf

NO Files ОП Salmon, Shad, Maokerel,
Cod, Haddock A Haddles.

22-9-6 WANTED—A stenographer. Young
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general offllce work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
chance to learn manfacturlng business. 
Address H. N. S., care of Star Office. 

294

.І 1 l::i - Mornings or 
MRS. BRAMHALL, 305 

17-9-tf

...Our Fish. і
....

FOR SALE.—About 20 White Leg- 
heorn Cockerells, prize winning stock, 
from 76c. to $1.00 each. Apply to JOHN 
O'LEARY, 64 Murray street, N. E.

11-9-tf.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET, aHighest Birth Bale in 
Lowest Social Class.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. R. H. FLEMING, 
U Pagan Place, oft Germain street. 

20-9-6

TELEPHONE 1704. 26 SYDNEY ST :MISCELLANEOUS. < sy>
n

FOR SALE—Two-flat house, small 
barn and large lot on Whipple street, 
West Side. Fine view of Bay. 
minutes’ walk from seaside. 
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.

1-9-tf.

WM. D. SMITH, expert worker In 
concrete on artificial stone. Contracts 
solicited. 372 Ludlow street, W. E.

20-9-6

’ і a
No. 1 TELEPHONE 450WANTED—A housemaid at 

Cbipman Hill. Please apply after six 
22-9-6

-A
o.fThree

THE,i mo’clock. _________ ________
""WANTED—A nurse maid. Apply to 
MRS. JAMES M. MAGEE, 42 Welling- 

22-9-tf

Sir James Crichton-Browue Draws STORE, і
; m

press discusses Sir FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

CENTRALlad’s Attention to Anoti w Phan 
of the Problem.

FOR SALE—Boarding House, fur
nishing and complete outfit. House situ
ated on Germain street, containg eleven 
rooms. Enquire ALEX.
Solicitor, etc., Pugsley Building.

18-8-lmo.

ton Row.
1 WANTED—A competent cook, willing 

to assist with general work. Apply in 
MRS. STEPHEN S.

tf

the
"WHO” "WHO’’ “WHO” files your 

Saws ? They’ll cut all right if filed by 
FRED H. DUNHAM, 26 Waterloo St.

1-8-1 mo.

3,1— —~ - .*
* 4-r— ’ Fresh. Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Ood Smelts, 

Herring. Clams, Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.

W. BAIRD,
the evening.
MCAVITY, 223 Duke street.

WANTED — Experienced girl for 
"book-keeping and stenography. Refer- 

requlred. Apply J- SHANE & 
CO., 71 Germain street. 21-9-tf

FOR SALE.—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S: Cane. We use no other In our 
flbalr seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

IST. fiOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted, for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

’Phone 450 JMARRIED THE GIRL WHOSE 
PHOTO WAS NEXT HIS OWN

No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.ences

WANTED—Cook. No washing. Ap- 
to MRS. DAVID 

20-8-3 1]£
I

ply by letter
ROBERTSON, Rothesay.___________

WANTED—At once capable girl for 
general housework. Apply 26 Douglas 
Ave. M-9-8

Our Fall Hats Æ 5
tf

6 July-1 yr.BERLIN, Sept. 22.—A wealthy and 
" ; handsome young man recently had his 

photograph taken, and as It proved to 
Hfe quoted startling statistics which be a particularly artistic production 

proved that in districts where there tbe photographer obtained permission 
wai overcrowding, where there was a. exhibit it in his showcase. Hearing 
super-abundance of the lowest type of soon afterwards that his photograph 
labdr, where mortality was greatest, was hanging next to that of a very 
where there was the most general pau- pretty girl, the young man had the 
perlsm, where signs of bad environ- cu|-ioetty|«le>-pass -the studio and saw 
ment, like phthisis, were most abun- hiftiself placed side by side with the 
dant, and where pauper lunatics were young lady. Struck with the beauty of 
most numerous, the wives of reproduc- his partner in the showcase, he asked 
tlve- ages had the most children. Where her name, and her father proved to be 
there was more culture and education, a wealthy lawyer. Means were found 
as ,howh by a higher proportion of to bring the young couple together, 
professional men, where there was and a day or two ago their engage- 
more comfort and leisure, as shown men was announced.
by a higher percentage of domestic -------------------------
servants, there the birth rate was ESQUIMAUX FEAST OF THE DEAD.
lowest. Wives In the districts of the ___ #

\ least prosperity and culture had the (j. q. Frazer In
ÿ largest families and the morally and ______ Review.)

socially lower classes of the commun- | The Esquimaux of St. Michael 
lty were reproducing themselves with the lower Yukon River hold a festival

of the dead every year at the end of 
We had, he said, to deal with a re- November or the beginning of Decem- 

duced fertility In the more intellectual, ber, as well as a greater festival at 
the more prosperous, the more.thrifty Intervals of-several years, 
and cleanly classes of the community seasons food, drink and clothes are pro- 
whlch could not be accounted for by . vided for the returning ghosts in 
a variation In the mean age of possl- j the kashim, or clubhouse, 
bly productive wives. We were con- i age, which Is Illuminated with oil 
fronted by diminished fertility, lessen- ■ lamps. Every man or . woman 
ed exercise of fertility or deliberate | wishes to honor a dead friend sets up 
restraint of fertility among the elite , a lamp on a stand in front of the place

which the’ deceased used to occupy In 
the clubhouse. «These lamps, filled with 
seal oil, are kept burning day and night 
till the festival Is over. They are be
lieved to light the shades on‘their re
turn to their old home and back again 
to the land of the dead. If any one fails 
to put up a lamp in the clubhouse and 
to keep it burning the shade whom he 
or she desires to honor could not find

abli social conditions 
rate. ■

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, différ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

are correct in style and О. K. in quality. We’ve got 
them in Hard and Soft Felts.in all the nobby shapes

BARDSLEY, the Hatter. 179 TJnJoa st. Phon? 409E

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have Just introduced 
something new for cleaning walls and 
Cornishes with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. 409C Tel
ephone,

i
WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of two. Apply MRS. F.
19-9-tf

І
E. SMITH, 349 Main street.______
"WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted at
DUFFERIN HOTEL._______ 18~9~3
’WANTED—At once two apprentice 

Apply at MISS WHEATON’S, 
19-9-6

J » ■

і -4-6-6 mos. BOOMS TO LBT
girls.
259 Germain street. WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 65 Mill 

street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
634. Plano moving a specialty. H. C.
GREEN, Manager.

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms to
18-9-EwENGINES. — Station- 

Portable and Marine—any Horse
GASOLINE 

ary,
Power, 2 and 4 .Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and! 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 67 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

■ -S:WANTED. — Cooks, waitresses and 
the Royal Dairy 

105 Charlotte street- 
Mlll

let at 20 iHorsefield street. 1I4-6-6 mos.dishwashers for 
Dining Rooms,
Apply Royal Dairy Lunch, 62 
street. 19-9-6

LARGE, Comfortable Front Room 
with hot water heating. Two gentle
men or married couple preferred. Ap
ply to MRS. FINLEY, 127 Duke^street.

\
UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 

Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satisfied. 
GEO. J, SMITH, Proprietor.

W. S POTTS,
AUCTIONEER and BROKER,

North Market St.

■
Apply Royal 

17-9-6
WANTED. — Cook- 

Dairy Lunch, 62 Mill street. GAS AND GASOLINE 4-6-6 mos.
ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished rooms, 

suitable for Ught house keeping at 34 
Horsfleld street.

to T.F.T—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rotes. ________и‘3~ц

WANTED—Capable girl for general
Good CITY FUEL CO.. City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
band.

housework Ih small family, 
wages. MRS. I* COHEN, 34 Mill St, 

19-9-6
'I 1the Fortnightly 1-9-1 mo.

FOR SALE.
House and Lands in North End, 

Main St. and Victoria Lane. Apply 
W. DUNHAM, City Market.. 18-9-6.

Phone HI. ‘and Tel. 468 wood; Tel. 382 coal. 
81-5-6mWANTED.—A girl for light general 

house work in small family, 
to MRS. HART, 25 Coburg street.

17-9-6
WANTED.—An experienced Cook. 

Apply with references to MRS. GEO.
17-9-tf

~WANTED.—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply 30 Coburg street.

GIRLS WANTED—Experienced ma
chinists of any kind of tailor work. 
Good pay, steady work. 
American Cloak Co., 3 Market Square.

16-9-6 _____
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. R. N. DEAN, 72 
St. James. 14-9-tf.

Applythe greatest rapidity.
BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 

RELIABLE. Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

•t.SPECIAL SALES.
At these SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 

Sale Stable, 150 Union Street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all Boats and 
Trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

CLEARANCE SALE of all kinds of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Underwear, Hos
iery of all kinds, Ribbon, etc. HATTY. 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels St.

WANTED ■„ЛіMcAVlTY, 66 Orange street.of the vlll-

І16-9 tf UfANTED, at York Cotton 
■* Mills, Courtenay Bay, 
families with boys and girls 
to work In mill at good 
wages. Steady work year 
round. Lots of good tene
ments and cheap living. 
Transportation paid.

Apply at Office.
8-9-tf

who

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

of our people. Bearing In mind that 
IB per cent, of the married population 
produced tO.per cent, of the next gen
eration. ànd that* mental and moral 
traita were not less deredltary than 
corporeal appearances. It was lmposso- 
ble , to exaggerate the Importance of 
the problems that were raised by the 
figures he had adduced.

If we were recruiting our population 
from the poor and mentally and phy
sically feebler stocks of the community 
at a greater rate than from the better 
and more capable stocks, then the 
gradual deterioration of the race was 
Inevitable, 
and good grain grow scarce, and If 
the relationship between Inferior so
cial status and a high birth rate In 
towns bad practically doubled. during 
the last fifty years the outlook was 
gloomy.

Some hope might be founded on the 
fact that the operative causes of the 
low birth rate had not yet effected the 
rural population, from which we might 
hope to draw invigorating elements. 
The relative fertility of women living 
In the country was from 8 to 11 per 
cent, greater than of women living In 
towns, but urbanization was going on 
at a rate that must rapidly reduce and 
before long cut off the supplies from 
this source of sound, progressive hu
man material.

The complex problem Is connected 
with racial. Industrial, economical and 
religious as well as social conditions, 
but in the main the decline must be 
ascribed’ either to physlclal degenera
tion affecting the reproductive power 
and diminishing fecundity or to wilful 
and systematic prevention of child 
blrtlj. The: deterioration of the moral 
standard which" the practice of race 
suicide Implied was itself an Indication 
of debility; and decay. If race failure 
was-being manifested more rapidly In 
the superior than in the inferior varie
ties of the race, if the reduction In size 
of families had begun at the wrong 
end of the social scale, then national 
decadence and disaster must be anti
cipated. _________________________

Apply
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 66 Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re- 
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

GEO. ATKINS. Plano and Organ 
196 Germain street. Specialtuner,

attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone._________We will

MURRAY & GREGORY ITO LET1-S-lyr.WANTED. — Coatmakers wanted at 
once for our Tailoring Department. 
Scovil Bros. & Co., Oak HaU. 14-9-tf 

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work, family of three. Apply evenings. 
MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 262 Prince 

11-9-tf

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters Into the con
struction of a house.

TO LET—from November 1st, shop, 
209 Brussels street, 
month. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, Con
tractor, Brussels street. Phone 162? 

22-9-tf

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 85c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Teleprone 982.

Rent $5.00 per
its way to the place, and so would miss 
the feast. On the eve of the festival 
the nearest male relative goes to the 
grave and summons the ghost by plant
ing there a small model of a seal spear 
or of a wooden dish, according as the 
deceased was a man or a woman. The 
totems of the dead are marked on these 
Implements.

When all is ready the ghosts gather 
In the fire pit under the clubhouse, and 
ascending through the floor at the pro
per moment, take possession of the 
bodies of their namesakes, to whom the 
offerings of food, drink and clothing 
are made for the benefit of the dead. 
Thus each shade obtains the supplies 
he needs in the other world. The 
dead who have none to make offerings 
to them are believed to suffer great 
destitution. Hence the Esquimaux fear 
to die without leaving behind them 
some one who will sacrifice to their 
spirits, and Childless people generally 
adopt children lest their shades be for
gotten at the festivals.

When a person has been much dis
liked his ghost is sometimes purposely 
Ignored, and that Is deemed the sever
est punishment that could be Inflicted 
Upon him. After the songs of Invita
tion to the dead have been sung the 
givers of the feast take a small por
tion of food from every dish and cast it 
down as an offering to the shades; 
then each pours a little water on the 
floor so that it runs through the 
cracks. In this way they believe that 
the spiritual essence of all the food 
and water Is conveyed to the souls.

T remainder of the food is after
ward distributed among the people, who 
eat of It heartily. Then with songs and 
dances the feast comes to an end, and 
the ghosts are dismissed to their own 
place. Dances form a conspicuous fea
ture of the great festival of the dead, 
which Is held every few years. The 
dancers dance not only in the club
house, but also at the graves and on 
the ice If the deceased met their death 
by drowning.

RubberWANTED—By gentleman and wife, 
two or three unfurnished rooms or part 
of house. Good locality; state terms. 
Address “INQUIRER," Star Office. 

22-9-1

TO LET.—Two parlors on first floor.
situated
Suitable for gen-

Wm. street.
havingVery pleasantly 

southern exposure, 
tleman and wife. Apply to R. E. W., 
care Star office.

WANTED.—Two chamber maids at 
CLIFTON HOUSE.
"'WANTED—A waitress at New Vic
toria Hotel, Prince William street.

17-8-tf

Weeds would accumulate
Ï&11-9-tf FRESH MILK. ЦіE. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

J. D. McAVlTY, dealer In hard And 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

20-9-6WANTED—By October 1st, furnished 
flat for family of three. Address A. D. 
J., care Star Office.

TO LET—Nice unfurnished rooms to 
let Good locality. Low rent. Apply at 

MISS HANSON, Woman’s Ex-

é
18-9-6

?WANTED—A girl for general house-
15-8-tf Our milk and eceam Is cooled as bow 

as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat Is driven out at once, 
thereby Improving the keeping quali
ties.. We test all our milk and cream 
dally. Try *>««»• for whipping.

once,
change, 193 Charlotte street.work. Apply 43 Sewell St.

EDUCATIONAL.WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. Ç. SMITH, 96 Went
worth, in the evenings.

TOBACCO AND RELIGION. TO LET—Furnished rooms by day or 
week; also for light housekeeping. 20 
Queen street. 19-9-6________
"TO LET—Flat 290 King street, west. 
Nice large rooms, modem Improve
ments. Inquire on premises.

24-7-tf ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL (London Graphic.)
TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. Spurgeon, the preacher, Is said to 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym- have said that it was hls habit to 
nasties. Fencing. KATHERINE smoke cigars "to the glory of God,"
GREANY, ■ Studio 13 Germain street, hut now we find serious people writing 
Residence 46 Pitt street. 21-9-1 mo. In The Record to say that the use of

tobacco in any form is improper for 
j clergymen of any denomination. One 
j wonders why, seeing that the moder
ate use of the herb is associated neith- 

A Waterman Fountain ®r with evil passions nor with heretical 
doctrines. The North American In
dians, who were the earliest smokers 
known to history, always brought out 
the pipe of peace as a symbol of their 
Intention, If not to beat the tomahawk 
Into the plowshare, at least to dwell 

j together In unity until further notice.
And it is an indisputable fact that 

-, . - , .. . great teachers have often been greatOwing to me increased Patronage wnion sm0kers. it was amid -clouds of to- Th<1 North Hnd Fne! company ?■■■

Advertisers are Biifog b tie Star, win ГГГм—— ««w» м.,, м.
Compelled to request those who require religion and science; It was in a slml- and heavy wood at $1.00 pee load 

, ' , „ . ., „ . lar if not quite so dense an atmos- Bend post card or call at ■ м »
СІ1Щ88 In their Advertisements to nave phere, that Carlyle assigned the Deity j^i-cNAMARA BROS., 489 Chesley St. * ГпА l^g ПП
their Copy In the Star Office Before 9 and the Dev11 thelr reapectlve roles ln * 1 iU M1'e
o’clock In the Morning, to Ensnre insertion These precedents should suffice; and if

° they do not, there is the example ofsame Evening, Kingsley to be quoted. He was a par
ish priest, but hls standards and Ideals 
were high; but he also enjoyed hls pipe 
when hls day's work was done, and did

BOARDING. Sussex Milk & Cream Co4
Phone 022, 168 Pond St

17-9-6

BOARD AND ROOMS, Mrs. Cox, 191 
Union street.1 22-9-6 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

BOARDING. — Pleasant room with 
or without board. 10754 Princess -etreet.

17-9-6
FOR SALE I

Sloven, in flret-olasa con
dition, (newly painted), op , 
exchange for a light gear ^
pole vragg HAMILTON,

Contractor, Brussels Street. 
’Phone 1628.

FOUND.
FRANK Ж JONES, Electrical En

gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8654 
Prince Wllljam St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

FOUND —
Pen. Owner can have same calling at 
Star Office and claiming property.

IN THE BALL SEASON.
21-9-6(Detroit Journal.)

Chancellor Jamee R. Day of Syracuse 
University, In’ a discussion of (he craze 
for athletics that sometimes DëCômes 
too rampant In the universities of Am
erica, said:

“Why, I know a young clergyman— 
he had been an excellent first baseman 
at college In hls time—who, after read
ing a portion of the Scriptures, said 
solemnly as he closed the Bible one 
Sunday morning ln the baseball sea
son:

’Here endeth the second Innings.' ”

on-
Ш

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. j
9

■»Bargain In Kindling Wood,
V '

the history of the French evolution.

Office of 
StJohnSTAR ?

TERRA BEATA,

(By Elizabeth Roberts MacDonald.)
Land where our love and longing 

Lead us by way of pain,
Climbing the storm-swept mountain. 

Crossing the bitter plain;

Hills of the purple distance,
Home of the sunset’s fire.

When shall we win they haven,
Land of our hearts’ desire 1

Who at the gate shall meet ust 
Ah, how the swift feet throng.

Surely there will be silence 
Before that burst of song.

Though all the way grows steeper, 
Strong is the guiding hand;

Love, leads us onward, upward.
Safe to the longed-for Land!

—From “Dream Vkrses.”

Mr. Maurice R. Pout has severed his 
connection with the firm of Messrs. R. 
G. Dun & Co., after being with them 
for two years, and leaves St. John 
today to spend a few days with 
hls brother Harry ln Boston.

It is Mr. Pout's Intention to study 
for Holy Orders and on hls return from 
Chatham will leave St. John on the 
6th of October to commence his stud
ies at Kings College, Windsor, N. 8. 
He will be greatly missed by hls many 
friends here, all of whom wish him 
the greatest success in the noble work 
he has chosen as hls future profession.

- 1

І
s.
t SPECIAL HASTE. not hesitate to say so.n

tieSKOKA.—Uovel, graceful, J
erngrt- A real comf artcollar for^  ̂
hot-weather wear. 1H 
high attack. 3inches30* 
between point-tips^^^^^ J for gog

^P^bcoHars
Ær Made of IRISH linen and 

ЩМ sewn specially well to hold 
Щш shape ana give that collar service

Макета. Berlin. Canada

(Portland Argua.) '
AN INDULGENT DEPOSITOR. ■ Î 

< ]
The post office at a certain Maine |

Bummer resort Is run along the lines 
of least resistance, and postal service 
though sure, is sometimes rather slow.

One Monday morning this summer a 
Boston business house sent an impor- failed, rushed around with hls bank-

demanded all hls money.

—19 AT----
£ (Everybody's Magazine.)

Pat Shaughnessy, hearing that the 
bank in which he kept his savings had

DIED AT THE AGE OF 124 і і іCEO. W. HOBEN’S,і
a

tant letter to a gentleman who was book and 
visiting at one of the beach cottages. The paying teller straightway began 
That evening the postmaster, seeing to count it out. 
a neighbor at the office, called out : "Oh, ye’ve got it, have ye?" said
“Say, I wish you'd tell that feller at Shaughnessy with a sigh of relief. 
Simpson’s to come up here some day "Каре it, then. 01 don’t want It as 
this week; we got a special delivery long as ye have It.” 
letter for him.”

DRUGGIST,

357 MAIN STREET.

іBERLIN, Sept. 22.—The death Is 
announced at the age of 124 of Chris
tian Friedrich Blertumptel, proprietor 
of a country Inn near Jena. According 
to hls relatives he was bom ln 1782, and 
participated in 1806 ln the battle of 
Auerstadt.

He Is believed to have been Ger
many’s oldest man, and perhaps one 
of the oldest In Europe. Hls youngest 
son, who Is still alive, Is eighty years 
old and the youngest grandson forty- 
nine.

Д
t

SPECIAL I 
Broad Cove Coal

$6.76 per Chaldron,
on orders of one chaldron or ever,

Cash with order.
JOHN WATTERS,

■Phono Є12 Walker’s Wharf

. »

Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will 

і receive careful attention.

Private Gymnasium. — Classes for 
and children will be openedBusiness would flow ln from most un- ladies 

expected quarters, and when we took Oct. 1 at 7 Germain street. The teach- 
time to Investigate we could always ers will meet those Interested on the 

it direct to some of our advertis- afternoons of Sept. 27, 28, 29,
To cure headache ln ten minutes use | 

ICumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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пТШЖіSATURDAY SERMONETTE.TTC !HAP-T DAT!

Hap-y day! Hap-y day!
Wen I kin spel in eny ole wae.
Who-le kail me down fer ow ive gotlt? 
Who-le mak me wish 1 had forgotit? 
Sum ol krank, ol lui—dodrotit.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon, (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES I—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 2S. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1121

FRU1TAT1VES. FERGUSON & PAGE, j
JEWELERS, ETC.

і

KATIEPAINTING.

I am not a painter by profession or 
trade. I have hung a few pictures for 
my wife, but they were painted before 
I touched them.

We have just moved, and of course 
there, were things to repair and paint 
before we could get settled. My wife 
asked me to paiint a chair for her, and 
І foolishly consented. I found some 
half- dried paint In an old can and tried j 
to soften it with water, but that paint 
and water was like a church I know 

. in town, It was opposed to the union.
I had heard that the best painters 
mixed their "colors with their brains,” 
and I said as much to my wife, who 
told me I couldn't; for I didn’t have 
enough brains to mix with that little 
bit of paint. I changed the subject, 
and then as there was no turpentine 
around I tried paraffine. The paint 
was softened, And finding a brush I 
began to paint. Every amateur paint
er knows how difficult it is to get the 
rungs and legs of a chair properly 
painted. "When you think you have 
finished a leg and got it perfectly cov
ered you will find that there are-places 
the brush has never touched, but I had 
made up my mind to paint every bit 
of that chair it It took all summer. I 
always thought that a common every
day- chair had only four legs, but It 
seemed to me I painted more than 
forty that morning, and when I step
ped back to get the right perspective 
that I might admire my work I found 
I had missed two legs.

I often thought, as I painted, of Tom 
Sawyer whitewashing his aunt’s fence 

-d THE UNEQUAL STRUGGLE. -d wdshed some^oysm minis-

The hungry mosquito made several try Tom’s tactics on them and get mf 
attempts to get into the house, but chair painted and all their pocket 
found itself barred out by wire screens, money.

"Robbed of my living by the iron along was my wife, who came to see 
trust!” it hummed, plaintively. If I had painted the chair or smashed

Wearied by its exertions it flew back it. I told her If she would be very 
to the margin of the pond whence It

FRUIT LIVER TABLETS,
'a tonic laxative,

50c. per Box,

. . AND s •I
Hap-y day! Hap-y day!
Wen 1 kan taulk In mi oan way. 
Who-le laf an wink an mak a fuel 
Who-le wish th wourld had not th mus 7 
Letim—fer 1 shant caire a kus.

WILLIEFine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
** Jewelry,
" Silverware, 
" Cut Glass.

---  AY THE—
ST. JOHN STAR.mRoyal Pharmacy, Both Need Shoes.Hap-y day! Hap-y day!

Wen I kin trow me "speller" awaie. 
The "writer” tu an gram-er snare! 
Fer aint і got th lingo puire?
No wonll kick but sum ol booise.

ІKING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 22. 1906.
They’re always needing them. Wouldn’t need near 

so many if their shoes were bought here. - •
We have sensible and shapely shoes for children, 

that keep them quite busy trying to wear - them out. 
Had the kidlets in mind, when we bought them.

Don’t cost any more than poor shoes. -Try * pair 
of our kind of Children’s Shoes. All sizes and prices, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Our Shoes' are not put together with a lick and a 
promise.

XtA complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

Ш STEPHEN B BUBT1N. MABEL РЕНІНУ FRENCH 
В. C. L.

TO ENCOURAGE RESEARCH.
Hap-y day! Hap-y dayf 
Wen dad shal no more skule tacks pay. 
No Bechers kros mus і obayl 
No ours but ours too swim an play. 
Hap-y day. wen і kin lofe mi Ilf away., 

FERDINAND THOMSON.

id Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

Aeneas MoCharles, of Sudbury. Ont., 
has in his will Instituted a prize for 
Canadian Inventors. The noble prizes, 
founded by the Swedish millionaire, 
Bernard Noble, furnish rewards to 
those who may be selected for having 
rendered some signal service to man
kind in the promotion of international 
peace or in the realms of medicine, art, 
or science. Mr. McCharles, who was 
a mining man, offers his prize for dis
tinction in any useful line of research.

The clause of the will says:
“I give, devise and bequeath to the 

Provincial University, Toronto, the 
equivalent of $10,000, on the following 
terms and conditions, namely, that 
the Interest therefrom shall be given 
from time to time, but not necessarily 
every year, like the Nobel prizes 1n a 
small way; (1) To any Canadian from 
one end fit the country to the other, 
and whether student or not, who In
vents or discovers any new and im
proved process for the treatment of 

. Canadian ores or minerals of any kind, 
after such process has been proved to 
be of special merit on a practical scale; 
(2) or for any Important discovery, in
vention, or device by any Canadian 
that will lessen the dangers and loss 
of life In connection with the use of 
electricity in supplying power and 
light; (3) or for any marked public dis
tinction achieved by any Canadian in 
scientific research in any useful prac
tical line.”

The Nobel prizes, on which his be
quest Is modeled, are those founded 
by the late Swedish millionaire, Alfred 
Bernard Noble as a reward for persons 
who have rendered some signal ser
vice to mankind In the realms of scien
tific, medicine, art, or In the promotion 
of peace throughout the world.

41 King Street.

BT. JOHN, IT ■tKilBB’B BOB. ТЕ MAT.%■ FEET OF THE TONQUINESB. ,

- n»lr 
Jtftr
J, leaves MllUdge ville for Somerville, 

’ ' Kennebeccasls Island and Bayswater 
B9C dally, except Saturday, and Sunday at 

-»ro і a. m., 3.30 and 6.30 p. m„ returning 
from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 
4.16 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., 
and 8, 4 and 6 p. m.. Returning at 6, 

'*p 7.80 and 10 a, m., and 4.46 and 6.45 p. m.
Sunday at » and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30, 

^H^S.18 p. m„ returning at 0.46 and 11.16 a. 
,-tP, m., and 4.80 and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

So peculiar Is the formation of the 
feet that night and day the Tonqulnese 
can run with, perfect security over most 
dangerously rough and smooth places. 
From a narrow heel the feet broaden 
remarkably toward the toes, of which 
the great one is so separated from the 
others as to form with them a wide 
angle. And frorii the toes grow nails 
that can be fixed in the ground like 
hooks. This peculiarity in the feet of 
the natives of Tonquin has obtained for 
them among the Chinese the name 
Cao-Ci—the people with the crooked 
toes. -

Steamer Maggie Miller
• - ..

•f ; •••■

D. L. MONAHAN. TZ/
106 King St., West End|

ШШ0в

-ЛІЯ 
" ■i _:
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SCAMMELVS,
S3 Charlotte St.ЧШ-

I -i-
W* _

Fx" r> JiiAUNDRfflfti -V J
jh l • 1ІPOPULAR PRICED FOOT WEAR FOR MEN.' їм. Hit, •• 'A .k. • . • i.

■bsm*I HUM YHB, ФА ПП Dongola Kid Bal., heavy sole, stand- 
ф*«ии ard screw nailed, with Scotch back stay, styl

ish new last Very durable.
Box Calf Bals, Blucher cut, with extra 
heavy double sole. Made on easy fitting last, 
and without doubt, the best value in the city. 
BOX Calf Bal.| (has double sole, English 
back strap, and all the style of a much higher 
priced Boot. Extra good value.

"ТЕ BOX Calf Bal., nice double sole, Good
s'■ v year welted, has Scotch back strap, and made 

on a stylish easy fitting last. This shoe is 
good value at $3.50. Our price, $2.75. " /

But the only one who camefffco- First Class Chinese Laundry. Lowest 
prices In dty. Shirts, 6c; Collars, lc; 

. Gulfs, lc; Shirts, underwear, 6c; Vests, 
10c; Coat», 10 c; Handkerchief* lc; 
Socks, 2c. Goods called for and de- 

,e; Uvered.
■%«6

»

MOVING pT?.S.T
94 Germain Street

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
tlBotrleal Engineer 

and Contractor,
'Phone 619. St. John, N. B.

$2,25came.
Some enemy had sprayed the surface 

of the water with kerosene, making the 
neighborhood utterly uninhabitable.

“Defrauded of my ancestral home by 
the oil trust!" it moaned. "What is the 
use of keeping up the struggle against 
predatory wealth!"

Then it lay down and died—another 
victim of plutocratic greed.

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
І02 MAIN STREET.

$2.50DEKTIST.m# r
iff- ■

14 Wellington Bow. 
Ромеїаіае Work » SpeetaMT.

Office boars from 8 a. m. to U m. 
and from 2 p. m. to I p. m.

’Phone 123.

.wI to» ’
to»: '

«*»'

j (-Vr \'A
l Jt•-rt

! j IT WAS A GOOD THING.

“Excuse me, madam,’’ said the agent, 
addressing the lady of the house, “but 
I’d like to show you a little device that 
I am introducing. All you have to do is 
simply place It in your- refrigerator 
and It will save half the Ice.”

"Indeed!" exclaimed the lady. “And 
do you guarantee that It will save half 
the ice7”

“Certainly, madam,” answered the 
agent.

"Then ru take two," said the prac
tical woman, “so as to save all the Ice.”

і
PLUMS.

The crop is reported to be short 
so don’t delay. A fresh supply 
every day from Nova Scotia, at

CHA8. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building;

Telephone 803. : і

; Ц ■

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, - •». «TIGER 
TEA IS 
PURE

„ Twr <pЇ «
яек

4 \ : '.r.- A

і No" Drags3Cjg -іі » і .- •••■

», permit ue to offer you our assistance. 
'л. We know how hard It Is for the 

average buyer to find something that 
suits the taste and the purse at the 
same time, therefore we never tire of 
Rhowlng the different lines In Rings, 

' Watches, Bracelets, Brooches. Hat 
Pins, Lockets or Chains, which we 

._ carry In stock.
Special. We call attention to our 

yj Watch and Jewelry repairing, also En- 
ç graving done on the permises.

A Ad. HAY, - 76 King8L

і Buy Your Coal From The 
GARSON COAL CO.

- -r ; '4 • . 9 *
WHAT' IS FAIR FOR THE GOOSE—.

Should be dispensed that are not absolutely pure, full 
strength and up to the highest standard. When buy
ing from us you are as sure of this.

■ orr- Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603." •

President Ballantyne of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association In his ad
dress" at Winnipeg was hardly consist
ent in all" his requests. He made a. 
strong-plea for what -he called thorough 
protection, advocating a high tariff.on 
âil articles which
Canada, that the manufacture*» irrtght'f’"* 
reap the benefit. This of course would 
be In Increased production, less compe
tition, and higher prices. Yet to the 
very next breath Mr. Ballantyne urged 
that skilled laborers should be brought 
to Canada. He thus demands protection 
for manufacturers but pays no atten
tion to the rtgnts of the laboring 
.classes. The exclusion of skilled me
chanics is labor protection for by it 

"Canadian artisans secure themselves 
against competition just as the manu- 

are secured by the tariff. Yet 
Inasmuch as the government having 
to view the best interests of the .country 
.will hot grant the high protection ask
ed-by the manufacturers, so It Is Just 
as fair that the skilled "mechanics now 
.In ’ Canada should, not be allowed, 
through the complete exclusion of 

Mothers, to manipulate the labor market 
to-their, own great advantage. .

*-»o-e--------------
TRAFFIC FROM GREATER PORTS.

St. John felt highly elated over the 
fact that least season’s winter port 
business reached a total of $28,000,000.
,This seems,big to us, but it sinks into 
.utter Insignificance when one considers 
the enormous traffic at certain other 
porté. London’s business last year 
reached $1,425,000,000; Liverpool, $1,387,- 
500,000; New York, $1,106,000,000; Ham
burg, $1,150,000,000; Marseilles, $930,000,- 

Antwerp, $750,000,000; Calcutta, 
$295,000,000; Bombay, $255,000,000; Sing
apore, $216,000,000, and Sydney, $190,000,- 
000. The figures given for London, 
Liverpool and New York include only 
foreign trade, while in the other ports 
coasting trade- is added. Yet-the time 
will come when St. John, supported by 
the greatest country in the world, will 
handle as much traffic as any of these.

BELIEfVED THEM BOTH.
.< " "••• "i

r *S - • * or v ••

tn
“You haven't any confidence to either 

candidate?" "On the contrary, I have 
confidence In both. I believe all the bad 
things they say about each other are 
absolutely true."

/
:

Pharmacist, я
625 Main St.

i: W. J. McMfflin,All notices of ШіИів, Marriages and
be produced in careful I. would let her paint five, or 

six of the legs, but she declined with
out thanks.

And then she began painting me 
with her tongue. "Call that painting, 
do you? Why don’t you put more 
paint on the chair and le*s on your 
pants? What did you paint your nose 
for, and your ears? Yes, and your hair 
is all over paint. And here are two, 
three, yes twenty places, on, this chair 
never touched with the paint brush.”

From what my wife said I don’t, 
think I will ever belong to the Royal , 
Academy. r j

We are all painters and whitewash— 
ers. Children are great painters, and 
they mix their paints with their im
aginations. What, pictures they paint 
in the clouds, and at twilight what 
fearsome pictures they see. in the 
shadows and what beautiful ones they 
paint in the glowing coals of the grate.

What Rembrandt pictures yoting men 
and maidens paint, mixing their colors 
with hope; how vivid, how roseate the 
colors with which they paint the fu
ture. , . . ;

In mid-life we mix our colors with 
regret for the past and forebodings for 
the future. The • colors grow more 
sombre as the years go on, and then If 
we have not painted merely In the 
morning and at noon “at evening time g., 
It is (not) light,’.’ for our colors are as 
black as the night to which we go.

Go on painting, my friends, but mix 
your colors with love, not envy.

Deaths meet be eedoreetf with thecan
ЧРНопе 980.

------------------------------------------——-

:■’> •

“ • ----- -name* and addressee ef the рммцЖ" A LONG HOWL

"You look weary,” commented the 
Arctic explorer. "No wonder,” replied 
the heavy-eyed Eskimo; “the baby has 
been crying all night.” “Indeed?" “Yes, 
and that’s exactly "five months and six 
days so far.”

sending вате.AN’lil л •••?
ЩЇГ ’J':8*7 л Un çf •

" BIRTHS.
ù

.. mi
HADE OF VERY FINE 

QUALITY WOOL
MILBURNE.—On Sept. 17th, at Green 

Avenue, Westmount, Que., a daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Milburne.

*

An aching tooth,
I rise to shout.
Is just about 
The best thing out

-

% "
*

>W
Dyed, 

scoured, 
and

finished . 
by the 
most 

improved 
methods

Ail impuri
ties andSi —Judge. MARRIAGES.
W ШІ
цЩі $
Cemfbrti 'V If

vul; ■*-
s

SMITH - PORTER. — September 19th, 
at. the residence of the bride’s uncle, 
St. Martins, N. "B., by the Rev. C. W. 
Townsend, Neil Smith to Isabelle M. 
Porter.

». • ...r- facturers

P. W. b SESSIONS ENDED o able

<P; Ft*"MEN and BOYS

dSSf SanitatVi
>7л %BARLOW-FRANKE—At St. John, N. 

B., Sept. 21, 1906, by Rev. W. W. 
McMasters, Wilfred M. Barlow to Ida 
Franke, daughter of David Franke, 
Esq., all of this city.

й>.Officers Elected for tie Year—Halifax
Will be the Next Place of Meeting1

a. HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 22. — The 
Grand Council of the Provincial Work
men's Association closed Its session in 
Halifax tonight. In the year that they 
are just entering upon the promise is 
given that it will be a most Important 
one as regards miners interests. Hali
fax was again selected as the place of 
meeting, although 
strong competitor, the vote standing 
21 to 16.
Grand Master, A. B. McNeil, Glace 
Bay; Assistant Grand Master, Duncan 
Blue, Springhill";
John Moffatt, Dominion No. 1, C. B.; 
Grand Treasurer, Ronald Nicholson, 

Grand

DEATHS. Georgetta Lawrence, Capt. Rollent, 
New York to Charleston. The vessel 
had been anchored off the bar since 

; Tuesday following the fearful* storm 
off this coast Monday-. Aboard the 
Lawrence wefe Capt. Sayres and a ne
gro seaman who came floating by this 
morning on a piece of wreckage from 

I their vessel, the schooner R. D. 
і Bibber which xvas wrecked off Frying 
Pan Monday mofntng. They were pull
ed aboard the Lawrence and told a 
fearful story of their experience^’ Fo» 
five days they were without food or , 
water and Captain Sayres was help- 

. less when taken aboard. The negro 
seaman was apparently all right, and 
suffered very little. Mate Gone and 
the remainder of the crew of three 
men were taken into Charleston by the 
Clyde Liner New York Tuesday.

The Lawrence had part of her rigg
ing carried away but she was other
wise not damaged by the storm. The 
derelict of the R. D. Bibber was beach
ed off the Cape Bar by the tug Blanche

»

BURTON—Died at St. Andrews on 
the evening of Wednesday, 19th inst., 
Mary, aged 72 years 6 months, relict 
of the late John Burton, she was a 
native of county Antrim, Ireland, and 
a resident of St, Andrews for the past

V/ -,

; V •

ВЇ HIS VESSELÎ "MB. DOOLEY” ON ROCKEFELLER 
AND MISS TARBELL.

Sydney was a
fifty years.

ROURKE—In this city on the 21st, 
after a lingering Illness, William 
Rourke, aged 59 years, leaving three 
sons to mourn their loss.

WANTED A CURE.*. The officers elected were:—
“Mr. Dooley,” to The American Mag- 

Mine for October, writes a remarkable 
article on "The Power of the, Press.” 
The reference to John p. Rockefeller 
and Miss Tarbell Is interesting:

*Th' printed wurrud! 
do against it? I can buy a gun to pro
tect me against me lnitny. I can change 

to save me fr’m gran’ Juiy.

Sir Robert Ball, after a lecture on 
"Sun Spots and Solar Chemistry,” met 

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from a young lady who expressed her regret 
259 Prince William street. Friends at having,missed the lecture, 
and acquaintances are invited to at- j 
tend.

STAPLES.—At her parents’ residence, particularly, as it was all about sun 
Pleasant Point, on Sept. 21st, Elsie spots.”
F„ youngest daughter of U. G. and “Why," she replied, “it would have ,
Ada Staples, aged 11 years and 10 Interested me extremely, for I have (Jp£||y |_gf| Q[) fjflftg flflgflg fpQlfl StllDS 
months. . been a martyr to freckles all my life.”

M19toV tost„ALam"a1SbEr°’heU>vS’ and Edward A. McSweeney,,formerly of H3tGtl8S AWflll ЕХрвГІбПСб Of
eldest daughter of Dr. B. A. and Mrs. Moncton, and Miss Lillian Quinn are ..............
Marven, in her 16th year. • to be married in New York Thurs- ОббГПбП Oil Wl 6CK9QB

ROBERTSON—On the 22nd inst., Gert- day. The tour will Include a trip to today.
Mr. McSweeney, who is a * BOSTON, Sept. 21—The second ship-

newspaper man, is Thomas W. Law- __ wreck to be reported by Incoming-ves-
Funeral on Monday at 2.30 from late son’s private secretary. BOSTON Sept. 21—A story of the selg from southern ports within the

residence 185 Douglas Ave. ____-_wreck o£ the tern schooner Nellie Floyd past 24 hours, was told by six survivors
BALDWIN—Suddenly at Edrans. Man., ■ Advertising in its fundamental and of New York and of the loss of her Qf the sch0oner J. W. Balano, of

on August 31st, George C. Baldwin, etymological signification, means a captain, was told by six survivors o Th0maston, who were landed here at
of the late’ George T and Ellen turning toward; hence, an advertise- 1 the wreck who were brought into this nlirtni„nt last night form the steamer
of the late George T. Eue ^ tumB the attentIon ] port tonight by the steamer Nacoo- chjppBwa arriye8 from Jacksonville.

chee from Savannah.

Grand Secretary, Story ol Wreck ol Schoon
er Nellie Floyd

000;

What can I “Well, you see,” he said, "I don’t 
know that It would have interested you

Chaplain,Mines;Reserve
James Dorsey, Sydney Mines; Guar
dian, Thos. Scully, Stellarton; Inside 
Guard, A. B. Melsaac. Port Hood; 
Outside Guard, Jas. Wilson, Dominion 
No. 6, C. B.: Sub Secretary, Joseph 
Moss. Springhill; Past Master, Peter 
Murphy, Joggins Mines.

During the day’s session the request 
that an inspector be appointed to in
spect boilers and machinery was re
ferred to the legislative committee. 
The question of old age pensions was 
sent to the different lodges with a re
quest that it be considered on the bas
is of the relief fund now in force. The 
matter of an official organ was re
ported on and it wras decided to leave 
Is over for further consideration. The 
questions of abandoned shafts and 
slopes were taken up and it was de
cided that legislative committee re
quest government to enact that suffi
cient means be taken to guard against

me name
But there’s no escape t’r good man or 
bad fr’m th’ printed wurrud. It follows 
me wheriver I go an’ sthrikes me down 
In church, to me office, in me very 

frind Jawn D. 
he seemed insured

home. There was me
CANADA’S MINERALS.Three years ago

against punishment ayether here or
hereafther. A happy^man^a^^refiglrnis Mlnerai production In Canada during

tlst’clargy. He saw th’ dollars hoppin’ dollars ahead of 1904, and two millions 
out îv ivry lamp chimbley In th* wur- better than for 1901, the best previous 
ruld an’ hurryin’ to’rd him. His heart ; уедг accor8ing to the preliminary re-

' - PUrr;™!v Port of the geological survey just is-

hairless and unbowed. Ivry ! sued the production of last year Is val
ued at $68,574,707. It consisted of $37,- 
150,830 worth of metallic, and $31,123,877 
non-metallic minerals. The gold pro
duct amounted in value to $14,486,833 of

rude Alice, wife of George M, Robert- Europe.
son.

t wrong 
head was
Mondah mornin' I read iv him leadin’ a 
chorus iv ‘Onward Christyan sogers 
inarchin* fr th’ stuff.’ He was at peace 
with th’ wurruld, th* fleteh, an’ th’ 
diwle. A good man! What cud harm 
him? An* so it seemed he might pro
ceed to th’ grave whin, lo an’ behold, | соррЄГ> 
up in his path leaps a lady with a pen $7 550,506; silver.
In hand an' off goes Jawn D. f’r th’ tall j $100,000; zinc, $180,000. The total pro- M 1nvFire n#
timbers. A lady, mind ye, dips a pen ductlon of pig-iron was 527,932 tons, waning. On Monday night lovers of
into an ink-well! There’s an explosion j valued at $6.492.972, of which it is esti- I ^7 5пд нГпіепof Bbstm'-’ NvA'.t" 
an’ what's left lv Jawn D an his і mated $70.544 tons, valued at $1,047,860 So far all races held
power wudden’t frighten crows away : should be attributed to Canadian and hu? n„J mile^r under
fr’m a corn ^a^^Who’s^ afraid iv ; 457,378 tons, valued at $5.445.112. to tin-,
Rockefeller now? Th prisldint hits ported ore The value of the coal pro- . ttr th,_ afTord
him a kick, a counthry grand jury in- duced was $17,658,615; asbestos, $1,486,- opportùnUy to
diets him. a goluf caddy overcharges 35g petroleum. $849,687; cement, $1,- S'"” dist^ce Han-
him an" whin he comes back fr’m building material, Including a n»Z
Europe he has as many n|P^smen to , brlck, stone, ..me, etc, $6,095,000, -"is very fast^ number
yeTrZ anUody \vud. take his | Washin-^T  ̂Ven"^TsessIon a .ton A*£thl.

’—.•'ж.'Уь'еїЛ’Лгг ... «... .»«*- a'siîC’ss
' тмі him In a torn at midnight» .d at the discovery that the ale put- and a close and exciting toee is pro.

chased for use at the meeting was not mised. There will be a band In at- 
union made.. It was returned at once tendance.—Advt.

son
T. Baldwin, leaving, two brothers and 
three sisters to mourn their sad loss, -of the people towards the matter which 

The funeral was held from the Epis- ,«t represents—Successful Advertising, 
copal church, Edrans. I London. “ ■**' 1

The story bears a coincident interest 
Matheson, a middle-aged wîth tj,at of the wreck of the schoonen 

man, who lived in Provincetown. was 
in command of the Floyd, and when 
she foundered off the coast of the Car-

Captain■
! NelHe Floyd, as six men were. rescued 

and one was drowned In each casé: The 
victim of the Balano’s wreck was NV 
Неї bring, a member of the crew, who 
was swept overbroad.'- ?

The Balano sailed from Jacksonville 
September 8th for Portland, Me. On 
the 14th a gale developed and blew fo? 
two days until it had reached hurricane 
velocity. The vessel lost all sails and 
was laid on her beam ends, and during 
the height of the storm thé entire crew 
was knocked overboard. All but Hel- 
brlng succeeded 4n .climbing Qn .fepard z 
again after the vessel had’righted..her
self. Captain Wilber Wilson was swept 
off his vessel a second time but- got 
aboard again. At dark that night- the 
distressed schooner
Captain McBeth of-.the-steamer...Chip
pewa who stood by the Bala no-for sev* 
eral hours, when the captain and crew: 
decided to abandon their vessel.

The Balano was of 458 tons, and was 
built at St. George, Me., 12 years ago.

;• olinas last Tuesday he stood by his 
vessel and shouted “Good-bye” to the

any accidents.which the Yukon furnished $8,327,200;
$7420.451 ; lead, $2,634,084; nickel 

$3,605,957; Cobalt, EXTRA VALUE IN

Ladies’ Fall and
Winter Underwear.

At St. Andrew’s Rolleway, the 62nd six members of the crew who took to 
rafts improvised from the schooner’s 
hatches. After drifting for nearly 24 
hours, clinging to the rafts waist deep 
in the water, with no food and a half 
gallon of water, the six men were pick- 
eed up by the steamer Nacoochee and 
landed here tonight. They are: Chief 
Officer P. E. Joansen, Steward Everett 

Seamen

band will be present this ifternoon anfl

Henn- Bailey,Hetighan,
Frank Bowman, John Granville and 
Henry Smith, all of New York.

The Floyd left New York Sept. 10th 
for Savannah, heavily laden with coal. 
The Nellie Floyd, according to the 
marine registers, was owned by Floyd 
& Newins of New York city. She was 
a three-masted vessel of 434 tons net 

She was 136 feet long, 33 feet

I

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, sighted bywas

25c., 35c. and SOc. each.
burden.
beam and 15 feet deep. She was built 
at Port Jefferson, N. Y., in 1879.

WILMINGTON, N. C., Sept. 21.—The 
tug Blanche, of Wilmington, towed 
into Southport tonight the schooner

Said a business man: “I wish I’d be
ad vertistc g ten years ago; I’d and another brand secured. The labor 

also learned that some of the
eun
have had a*ig store and ten times my 
present business today.” To you I say 
begin advertising now, and reap the 
benifits now, and ten years from now.— 
H. M. Hill, Boston.

The man with something to sell can 
afford to be out of advertising I. CHESTER BROWN, 32, 36 King Sqno more

than he can afford to be out of his store 
or out of his head

njen 
same
ception to Samuel Compere. Such care
lessness Is shocking.

Mrs. Phair, of Butte, Montana, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. Lingley, 
Duke street.

beer had been ordered for a re-
Nath’ 1 C. Fowler,

Jr„ Boston.

___
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Several Dupes Chanced to EIGHTEEN YEARS OLD HE 
Call on Their Adored One 
at the Same Time and a 
Whole Lot ot Trouble Was 
the Result.

KILLED THREE PEOPLEH'

A Rentable Murder in Australia— 
Prisoner Says lie Was Ciiosei 

to RÊ tiie House.
».

as

LONDON, Sept. 22,—Interviewed at 
Badenweller, G. Mott Williams, the 
Bishop of Marquette discussing Pre- continues* to have a queer time along 
sident Roosevelt's spelling reform ideas the eastern frontier. It is being sent

from pillar to post, as no sooner does 
it turn up at one place than it is evict
ed, to try its fortunes elsewhere with & 

cent. But there is not only one, there like result. After having been expella*

from several French towns, it was со«И

PARIS, Sept. 22—A party of gipsies
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Sept. 22.—A lad 

named Brown, only eighteen years of 
age, who is about to be tried for the 
murder of an old man and his wife 
named O’Keefe and their servant, Gil- 
lick, tells an extraordinary story as to 

his motive for the crime.
He says he had no grudge against 

the O’Keefes, who had beerr most kind 
to him. But he was a member of a 
secret society, whose objects were to 1 

start a revolution in favor of a "White 
Australia.” 
members were, he declares, so stringent 
that he would hang ;beforc he gave the 
names of his àssociates.

PARIS, Sept. 22—Paris, like New 
York, has its love syndicates and its 
Bina Finnigans. And according to the 
latest discoveries some of the things 
done and said by the Parisians equal, 
if not excel their American sisters.

The celebrated magistrate M. Roty, 
whose name became a by-word some 
months ago owing to his discovery of 
the wonderful new language called 
Agrach, has again won fame by in
quiring Into this amusing case of al
leged swindling, in which two women,
Mile. Madeleine Canot and Mme.
Louise Sillon, are implicated.

Madeleine is a beautiful‘blonde of 
«bout eighteen, with pretty blue eyes 
and an innocent smile; Mme. Sillon a
woman of forty, is said to have played The 80clety was Ghort oI fund and
the part of a matrimonial agent, and I _ ,

it was decided that O Keefe s bank
books must be stolen. He was deput
ed for this work, and set out on a 

I Sunday, armed with a bayonet and a 
і sandbag: He had, he states, no inten
tion of murder, but meant merely to 
stun the old couple by means of the 
sandbag.

He found Mrs. O’Keefe seated by 
the fire, and struck her on the head 
with the sandbag. The bag burst, and 
the old lady struck Brown on the neck 

_with a bottle. Mr. O'Keefe ran to his 
wife’s help with a gun, and then 
Brown stabbed both of them. Gtlllck 
appeared at the end of the struggle and 
flung himself on Brown, who stabbed 
him as well.

Brown cannot be induced to express 
the slightest regret for his crimes, or 
to divulge even the name of the secret 
society at whose orders he attempted Versailles,

were adopted.

and discussions in European papers 
regarding American accent said:

“Of course, there is an American ac-

are many American accents.
.“The speech ot New York is not like ducted by gèndarmes vo the eordor, but 

Philadelphia. The ■ the Germans did not relish tile society 
of the gipsies any more than their 
neighbors had done, so they found their 
way once more across the frontier. The 
French officials, however, were on the 

ferente intonations and there are dlf- watch, and when the luckless wander
ers appeared at another spot on their 

, , territory, they were packed off again,
"The English clergyman is not Qnly to be proraptiy driven beck. At the 

easily understood in many American present moment quite a little army at 
pulpits; and although I have been French and German troops is keeping 

times in England and am famll- an eye on the gipsiés. They are onf<
French soil, but a company of Chas
seurs is posted around them. One at 
their chiefs has applied to the Servi»» 
minister here, as they hail from hi^ 
country, asking him to get them all! 
removed to the Indian frontier, and the’ 
sequel to all this is being awaited withf 
considerable interest.

Wireless telegraphy experiments have 
been conducted by army engineer offl-i 
cers for tw’o years past from the Eiffçl 
Tower. The minister of war is now ap-| 
plying to the city of Paris for the lease 
of a plot of ground on the Champ de 
Mars, near the tower, whereon to build; 
a special permanent post. The Eiffel; 
Той er experiments have succeeded so 
well that the Paris headquarters are I 
now in regular wireless communication j 
with all the frontier forts and principal 
naval ports. The “palace of wireless 
telegraphy" is to be the permanent 
post for these communcations. In time 
of war the Paris headquarters staff 
could thus send orders out direct ail-' 
along the frontiers. Still, it must be 
remembéred that, according to most 
authorities, no certain means have yet 
been found of ensuring wireless mes
sages against interference by a hostile 
force, having the needful receivers 
wherewith to tap them.

A desperate struggle in a well for 
the rescue of a girl who wanted to die 
has occurred in the neighborhood ot 
Toulon, the circumstances being of a 
highly dramatic character. The young 
woman, who is the daughter of a man 
well known in the mercantile marine, 
having for some reason hitherto un
explained resolved on committing sui
cide, actually threw herself into the 

, well in the presence of her father, who 
called out for assistance. His cries. 
were heard by a mason at work in the 
neighborhood, who promptly descend
ed the well by means of the chain. 
When, however, her would-be rescuer 
had reached the girl, she struggled 
hard, bidding him leave her to her 
fate, or she would drag him down with 
her. For upwards of half an hour the 
brave mason held the young woman 
up with one hand while he clutched 
with the other tightly at the chain, 
which ^eemed likely to break at any 
moment. At last the distracted father.

had rushed off in search of fur
ther succour, returned with a neighbor, 
who, descending, helped the rescuer 
to bind the young woman’s arms. The 

nearly fainted through sheer

Ha U
that of Boston or 
Northener can at once tell the South-ig

erner, and the Eastern man the West- 
from his speech. ’;There are dif-

.
The oaths binding the erner

ferent vocabularies.Ж':1
Л

described her young friend Madeleine 
as the heiress of $2,500,000, who was 
looking for a handsome husband with 
a loving heart.

A large number of handsome young 
men with loving hearts—M. Roty has 
discovered forty-five of them up to 
the present—fell In love with Mile. 
Madeleine’s photograph and fortune, 
and expressed themselves as anxious 
to make her acquaintance.

“It is comparatively easy," said Mme. 
Sillon. “I will persuade her to come to 
the Theatre Français with me tomor
row evening. I will tell her that a 
friend of mine has sent me a ticket 
for a box. You shall be the friend, and 
you may come and pay us a visit be
tween the first and second acts." And 
then Mme. Sillon extracted $25 or $30 
from the ardent lover for preliminary 
expenses.

After the first meeting at the theatre 
other meetings were arranged, and the 
two women played their cards so clev
erly that pretty Madeleine has been 
receiving flowers, sweets, and more 
substantial presents from lovers of all 
ages and all styles of manly beauty- 
all of them with a certain amount of 
ready cash at their disposal, and all of 
them anxious to win her little hand and 
her comfortable fortune.

The elder woman meanwhile ex
tracted a good deal of money from 
those of the admirers who had it, and 
got rid of the poorer ones.

But last week three or four of the 
young men whom Mile. Madeleine had 
bashfully accepted as her fiances met 
on the lady’s doorstep owing to a mis
take In Mme. 
time. One or two of the bravest ot 
them, who were not afraid of ridicule, 
lodged a complaint with the police 
against the heiress and ^er accomplice, 
and Mile. Madeleine is now wasting 
her innocent smiles on the warders of 
St. Lazare prison, while Mme. Sillon 
occupies the cell next door to her. u

many
iar with the speech of cultured Eng
lishmen from all parts of England, 
English often sounds to me like a for
eign language, from the clipped and 
spoken—by Englishmen.”
Indistinct way in which it is often 

Others interviewed were Mr. Hall 
Caine, who said:

“My attitude towards spelling Is the 
same as towards style. Just as I should 
allow no word or phrase, however fine, 
to stand up for itself between my 
reader and my subject, so I should al
low no letter in a word to stand up 
for itself or its origin."

Dr. Emil Reich said: Mr. Roosevelt's
PARIS Sept 21.—To locate the body that the priest had been killed while body, using a hyena instead of a blood- j pian breathes that scorn of history 

of Abbe Delarue, the vicar of Chatenay, riding his bicycle from this city to hound but falled. photo shows the l* naturàl
most extraordinary means hatenay, a couple of reporters on the day, but is unacceptable to the old ms

Most people believing staff of thé Matm tried to find his reporters with their unusual detective, toric English nation.
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ШІІ LUDWIG, OF BAVARIA A NEW PORTRAIT OF LITTLE PRINCE 
JOHN, SON OETHE PRINCE OE WALES

NEW ZEALAND MEAT
TRADE WITH ENGLAND

A
I

IS VERY FOND OF MUSIC.
і

DUNEDIN, Sept. 22.—Mr. Gilruth, 
the chief government veterinarian, ad
dressing the New Zealand meat ex
ports recently, said a new trade in 
boned beef had sprung up in with the 
Old Country in the last year or two.

I The boned beef was not the best 
|4hat could be bought in the market for 
the purpose, as it consisted of old 
cows and bulls and young stock that 
were neither calves, steers, nor heif
ers, all in comparatively poor condi
tion. ,

The flesh was removed from the 1 
bones, {Ж.eked in boxes, frozen, and 
sent to Great Britain, chiefly to Glas
gow,where it was supposed to be re
quired for sausages, meat pies, etc.

M k
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Sillon’s reckoning in
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«ШШі;IУ WEST INDIES ADAPTED

TO COTTON GROWING
THE MASSACRE OF

KHYBER PASS RECALLED
who

LONDON, Sept. 22—Sir Daniel Mor
ris, Inspector-General of Agriculture 

West Indies, addressing a
Through lie Death cf a Sergeant Who 

Was With tie Besieged British Force 
at Jellalabad

for the
gathering under the auspices of the 
British Cotton Growing Association, 
at the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce, recently said West Indian 
planters had adopted Sea Island Cot
ton. They believed their land was 
better suited to it than nto any other 
variety, arid they had been so far en
couraged in their belief that the area 
under cultivation would next year be 
doubled. There was a capital opening 
there for young men ot enterprise with 
a capital of from $7,500 to $15,000, who 
would undertake the growing of cot
ton and other crops in rotation. Men 
who would entertain such an idea 
would find a hearty welcome from the 
agricultural department, and could 
count upon receiving the best advice 
free.

masen
exhaustion when lie reached the top.

Another Lourdes miracle was seen 
at the Church of Notre Dame des Vic
toires during a thanksgiving service 
held by the pilgrims returned from 
Lourdes. Ada Coudy, a girl of sixteen, 
who had been unable to rise from her 
bed for years, got up suddenly, ran to 
the officiating priest, and fell on her 
knees before the altar, 
ment in her condition is still being

«

LONDON, Sept. 22—A glorious page 
et military history is recalled by the 
death which occurred at his daugh
ter’s residence, at Edgbaston, Birming
ham, of Color-Sergeant Edward Zeer, 
of the Somerset Light Infantry. De
ceased, who was eighty-nine years ot 
age, was the last survivor of the Brit
ish force, which withstood a six 
months’ siege at Jellalabad during the 
first Afghan War in 1842. He was the 
sentry who challenged Dr. Brydone, 
the only survivor of General Elphin- 
etone’s force, which, while on the way 
to the relief of the garrison, was mass
acred in the Khyber Pass. Dr. Bry
done reached that city exhausted and 
emaciated, and suggested to Lady 
Butler her famous picture, “The Rem
nant ot an Army." Zeer wrote a little 
booklet of the siege from a diary, and 
in this he gives a vivid picture of the 
historic dash Tor liberty made by the 

in the dead of night, and how

;
The improve-

:
Я

maintained.

MUNICH, Sept. 21.—Like nearly ail , The prince, who by his marriage to a
Spanish infanta makes him uncle to 
young King Alfonso, is exceedingly 
democratic in his ways and once shock
ed the snobs of the city by playing first 

as well as a very clever surgeon. He is violin in the orchestra ot the opera 
shown here in his studio composing, house here.

MANY WANT TO MARRY 

THE ESPERANTO MAN

of his royal relations. Prince Ludwig LONDON, Sept. 21.—This portrait of first time here. The little Prince Jo.m
. is now fifteen months old and is an 

the youngest son of the Prince and unusually healthy and sturdy young-

Princess of Wales, Is printed for the ster.
______________________________________ __ _________ >~W~^--~8LLA-U-_____LL-L-________________

KING EDWARD ENJOYING A MORNING WALK

Ferdinand of Bavaria is gifted with 
artistic talent, being a born musician-1

ÏÎ

CASTLES IN THE AIR GENEVA, Sept. 22,—Dr. Zauienl-ff, 
the head of the Esperanto cult during 

recent congress of EsperantistsADMITS HIS OFFENCE the
here, received no less thon 2G-J o.“C< rsRecreation Pavilions to te Eractsd in Berlin 

160 Feet Above the Ground. of marriage, all of thfm made in the
themExposure Through the Death of a Young 

Woman—Another Crime Which 
Has Puzzled Paris.

garrison
the Afghans were taken unawares and 
completely routed. He was one of 
those also who discovered the body 
of General Elphlnstone and the skele
tons of his massacred force, 
ecene of death," he wrote; "I can only 
refer you to the thirty-seventh chapter 
of Ezekiel for a description."

Throe of 
from very wealthy ladies who

Esperanto tongue, 
were
begged him to marry them and use 
their wealth for the furthenanea of'BERLIN, Sept. 22,—“Castles in the

“What a his aims. 
The trip

air'’ is the name given here to a re
markable project which has been laid 
before the municipality of Berlin by 
Dr. Scherl, and which the city fathers 

Dr. ScheiTs

along the lake xvae 
Dr. Zamenof rer vtin-

*r
great success, 
cd on deck for the first part of the^ 
journey, but the rush to be near him 

great "that he was forced to

PARIS, Sepi. 22,—Light has been
are now considering, 
idea із to erect in various parts of the 
city places for recreation and refresh
ment high over the turmoil, bustle, 
noise, and evil smalls of the streets. 
These places would be built on steel 
supports, about 160 feet high, and 
would be a sort of covered in pavilion, 
well supplied with scats, where beer, 
lemonade and water vPould be supplied 
ad libitum. The cost of these construc
tions would be so insignificant that the 
city could undertake them with a cer
tainty of profit. One other advantage 
would be possessed by these “air 
castles." The municipality would not 
nav any rround rent, and, instead of 
being unsightly, they might be render
ed, by judicious and artistic* architests 
things of beauty, affording a striking 
and effective ending to many a street 
vista otherwise sordid* and common-

thrown on the vystery of vhe presby
tery of PougeiLS. near Montpelier, in 
the south, whx-ге a young woman 
named Augustine Lauge. recently 
died, after having given birth to a 
child. The body of the infant was
found buried in the garden of «the pres- The other mysteiy of tiie 
bytery. Abbe Cassin, the parish which is a military »“.c, namely, that 
priest, and iiis manservent, Mazct, connected with the death of Lieuten- 

arrested, and denied the charges ant de I ibran, of the Ninth Hussars, 
against them at the outset ol' the ip- has not yet boon penerrated. The of- 
vestigalion relative to death of Au&us- fleer, whose fa mi.14* lives in Paris, was

Abbo found with his bead cut open, in a

was .40
їаке refuge in a cabin in order that 
ti t boat might not be upset.

HIRE YEAR OLD GIRL 

CLIMBED THE MOUNTAIN
0' the large tew a of Southern Fiance.

South,

:
were

her child.tine Lauge and
Cassan has now made a clean breast pond, or small 'ukc, near Aix, in Pro
of the affair. He admits that Augustine venco a week ago.
Lauge was for a long time in his that the officer 
presbytery, that she was in a certain either by tramps or by some of the 
condition, and that he' himself attend- southern bookmakers who hao R-»cv- 
ed her. It was only when he saw her a .tecs against him, M. de L’bran being 

I dying that he called his man, Mazct, a gentleman rider well known on the 
I to help him. The abbe also made ad- turf. Investigation has led to the 

missions regarding his relations with abandonment of the hypothesis as to 
Augustine Lauge. Little sympathy is the tramps and the bookmakers. It is 
expressed in the district for this erring now being sought to bring the murder 
ecclesiastic, who, if half what is said home to a hussar of M. de Libran s 
about him be true, is the blackest of regiment, who had grievances against

the officer and had been heard using 
This soldier had, it seems.

KOBE, Sept. 22.—Much excitement 
was caused by the announcement that 
the nine-year old daughter of a mem
ber of the staff of the Osaka “Nippo” 
was going to try to climb Fujt Yama 
by herself, and the news that she had 
succeeded has evoked great admira
tion.

She started alone, and passing that place, 
night at tho fifth station, reached the 
mountain summit, 13,000 feet above 
sea level, on the next day. She stay
ed at the top for one night, and de
scended the mountain in safety on the 
23rd.

She is said to have been but little 
fatigued, and made her way to Tokyo, practice.

It was supposed 
bn і been murdured

-

*

The Visitor—Don't you think your 
oldest brother is rathery young to be a 
physician, Johnny?

Little Johnny—Oh, ho ain't a real 
grown-up physician yet. I guess he 
only doctors children so as to get some

nstant companion, Sir Stanley Clarke, 
walks next to him in the photo, 

and Major Ponsonby.

black sheep. The man was formerly 
engaged in sacerdotal work at Mont- threats, 
pelier. He is well connected, and his been struck, or horsewhipped, by tie* 
father Is a high legal officer In one deceased lieutenant.

MARIENBAD, Sept. 21.—This snap- taken a few days ago while the king co 
shot of King Edward of England, was out for his morning walk with his whowas

French Government Engineers 
Conducting Experiments— 
The Troubles ot a Band of 
Gypsies —Heroic Rescue 
of a Young Woman,

MORE INTERVIEWS ON 
THE SPELLING REFORM

Prominent Europeans Give Their Ideas but 
Do Not Say Much.

m
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1 THE EIFFEL TOWER IS NOW 
USED AS WIRELESS STATION

REPORTERS USED A HYENA IN AN ENDEAVOR
TO FIND THE BODY OF A MURDERED PRIEST.ANOTHER LOVE SYNDICATE 

UNEARTHED IN PARIS.
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• і s-%definiteі\ HERE hae been a 
change since laet year in 
the position blouse* occupy» 
brought about by the vogue 

of whole costume* in place of last 
year’s stunning suits, relieved by the 
sheerest and most beautiful of 
blouses. No longer is the blouse the 
inevitable accompaniment of any 
and every costume, except the true 
“dress” affairs. , ,

But the blouses that are left to 
us have been found plenty of use 
for. Most of them have yokes, in
troduced perhaps as the only part 

• of the hand-embroidery that is on 
ninety-nine out of a hundred of 
them. And the majority have the 
embroidery concentrated on the 
yoke, with sprays scattered upon 
the rest of the blouse, sleeves as 
well as both front and back. .

The simplest treatment of all in 
making is to finish off the yoke with 
a email scallop-■the same web, sim
ple kind that is in evidence upon 
nine out of ten pieces of lingerie 
that Paria sends over. The blouse__________________
itself is tucked a couple of inches ■■■JJ*! I \\ I terns which come ail ready for mak*
below the edge, the tucks mad® so 1 X V\ I ing up—some of them rich enough,

__ fine that in spite of them number / ' 1 \ V \ but many of them as nearly alike '.Щ

Longer Skirts Gaining in Favor ^ ^ ^ _J \\ • \\
- ,, . . ...» of dressier type, in fact—are long, so the way, was neen on only * few of the puff of the sleeve spreads out in jammJ Vl \ \\ ’ The collarless blouse is no longer

Ж HONG the dressier sort ox dre vJj» _ ^ j year’s suits, the ones which tuckb like those just below the yoke. ^ЯШШ \\ \ \ ' Eeen although the collarless dress—iД suits have come out some long that they must be new up ш ms У of fasb. Qixite effective blouses are made vff \\ \ ■ » \ or a gown cut so slightly low as tqA that are veritable costumes, the street , e Tnman re. ]M beware of that length if with lace taking the place (or mb- ЩШШ Ü \ \ “eem liUk more than collarless-iq
* * the waist worn with them so But you 11 never find a wpmap re ,ons. . generally imising the work, at least) of hand- \ \ \ in high favor with the younger clei
definite a part of the suit that the Benting that! There is nothing in you are sh & ^ embroidery. When the former is ЩШ \ ' ^entf who don such gowns for q
impression of unity is sharp and fashions eo altogether womanly and dumpy —al™°*te4 і the case, the ІЛе wanders down the fH ® • dozen occasions where in ееавоіц
distinct. , graceful as a trailing skut, and can wear it, and a UU, slim woman frcT)t in 60me novel fashion. W * r,ast nothing but a high-necked gowq

The skirts of suits ar® bt4~ „ever a woman who wouldn’t cheer- is at her best in i.. If just a touch of embroidery is wa3 permissible. . :
smoothly about the hips, tho cir car a 3kirt for a mile or two Of course, walking suits have the degired> the blouse is usually quite And there is very little blousinfl
cular skirt remaining the lav r . ^rleasure of drag- short skirt, which in nme cases out ciaboratcly trimmed with lace, the . .. ... -,іасеа here in front, the idea being to get tn<
this fall, as it did '"J*- °^7 * that Yong sweep of material, of ten is circular, lib tbe longer ir,aert;0„ diepesed so that there is beaded rose, with a bit of exquisite wlth ll^le the ці|еуе. effect of a loose blouse, while in ret
year’s circular skirt shows Ле same ging thaWongjwe p ^ ju,t a smaU space in front, high on lace for the centre, is used instead. and the,e ^ indi. eiit:- every scrap of fulness is car»

•STiSn-.-n-«. -л - 3Î%J!&£XSS£i Sr
tiii&'tSS&rrsgi sSuSS'A « .sais Mû'-»*— •* *ic" ^
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HINTS OF THE FASHIONS FROM PARIS

AWSeê ШЖЩ Ftil Faxons Are S^e Sd Very Becoming
• rnnf^riking charTcteristic and the effect is very good; but all Tbe щ ior amhor> f0, that PARIS, ’06 Hats wiU be la^erwidiwnle edge of crQWU of TcWet or shade-that rich, beautiful coIq

“ ^i! Lwnsk wSfn uy the ele- white m aU black is oftenest eeen. ІАац|г, hn» spread to buckles and g-ч AShUUNS in general bid fair И®9 JSld Though silk covering it on top. whüe be- half-way between Bordemm^aa
°* ™ „ ® -- earlv in tho season ------------ ,0 necklaces—tho latter, though, I. to be very becoming during reeling on tçe , j with neath the puffea hair and fluffy purple that is becoming to almos

and yet a great simplicity The princess gown is still in high muat be used with exceeding care. P the cor:.ing souon, mainly t„fu arranged8in the now ’time- tulle of the bandeau fulfil the same uverybody, and especially so tt 
üthat ’adorable, extravagant sub- favor, though mostly with the fertu- for there are very few gowns '.r oc- Ж because they sro so fbt very {.oMred wa| its cSce is more to office. brunettes. b. D.
tie thoroughly feminine simplicity nate possessors oi isultiess agures. canons with which they look welL ввпе; hats, gowns, colors, all seen; m “cache peigne” than to Hats will continue to be ot

as marled as that “smartness’ ------------ ------------ have been «might out skh a v,ew trasting shade. Big black hats are д in pato blue, lav
itself. Stripes, and still more snipes, arc White being much mote used by of avoiding extreu.ee, and M. as Wv.„t tilt there Is is forwaid, so much in vogue, often trimmed witti deI or one 0f e.e new soft ye

— being used, but the ways the stripe the French, even for first mourning, is frequently tpe ceso, of samific- flat brim describes a a magnificent paradise • bright greens makes a lovely govflruîhti tetffiBsrSftapst a. зг^r^&sssîkU^., ra|w-?i ssrrfisr îrbSbftrs^sd»bku,e “ '
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that AS I MID BEFORETWATER» 
ALVAVJ FINDS ITS OWN LEVEL AHDSo 
T)0ES EVERY ONE ELSE. YbU ARE JUST 
WERE^lbU BELONG- IFYOU DONT THINK* 
50, GET AiMOVE ON Y)U AND GET WHERE 
YOU THINK YOU DELON Or NOTHING IS
teroPRiNO Ttiu But Your Self You can
REMOVE THE OBSTACLES IN YOUR.VAY» 
BUT PERSEVERANCE. PLUCK AND MUCH
industry are Your only Tool s. Work.
ІЯТНЕ PRAYERTHATS ANSWERED. THE 
HONEST AND INDUSTRIOUS MAN CANT 
BE-XtPTDOWN. 6U3TER, ^gm#»

VEIL HE'S A 
NICE, CLEAN
Coat nowt
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CABBAGES AND KINGS.
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The Star’s New Series of Short Stories, by O. Henry :•.

Іл
К-Ж-

V
*

glpÿig

“THE LOTUS AND THE BOTTLE.Pi
'*3

---------------------------------- ------------------- .■.■■■■‘■■-a•
hollow lotus land, ever to live and lie

-4-
Thl. series of stories was commenced everyone in Coralio could name you ] days or longer he would read of goings- was happy and content in this land of Hx Past and on_ Scarcely a mile Of sea I For ltamountedto ^ reoline(J.. 8eemed to him. as „ it has,

in last Saturday's Star, Is continued «ch Incoming steamer by the note of ■ on in the world very mm* as we do perpetual afternoon. Those old daya had separated her fmm the shore He mostw ish.ed t Inally ;Batln®« til<lbesVfi*t
ber Siren. the world read those whimsical con- ,of life in the States seemed tike an irri- had seen the frequent flash of her pol bottle, DU . frnmthe 'séa well as the easiest HB future wduTch"

The consul sauntered by a round- trlbutions to Inexact science that as- tating dream. He hoped Ida would be ished brass *ork а"1Є fnd^o "more whence come so many disquieting be an ideal one. He had attained a____j
about, shaded way to the beach. By stime to portray the doings of the happy as^ie was. The climate as balmy deck-awnings-so ang"° n™.r.ee îhmvs to disturb his peace? Paradise without a -serpent,. His,-Eve- ; ;
reason of long practice he engaged his Martians. After he had flnuished with as that Of distant. Avalon ; -the fetter- Hike a ship on ^ m = illuminated In this dreamy land, where time would be indeed a‘ part of him*, ttntiS— -

Willard Oeddle, consul for th. United arrive” оГГ2у"1™ the ьГі of round™ o” the^otTef EngliXspeakÎng ^’lifîamon^tois^indo^ romantic circle of the^onsul’s ««le world,ц and seemed^ ^undant^e ^fallenmt| SuUed^

«*“ » e~~> •VSSTS 52 £.*25 ««.. .... ВгйЙЬХІДЇЇЬГга ш- ■•v-tLZ™ "S Sfcrrvsss up., “,î.r "* *"‘ ”■ **''*”' :

smoke on the much coveted porch, ■ There is no harbor at Coralio. Ves- certain New York journals are sup- beauty that bloomed in the white tropic Geddie wept into his office and sat
. . absorbed is his sels of the draught of the Valhalla posed to take their Sabbath literary nights—with all he was more than con- down to dawdle over his report. If the

had found him muet ride at anchor a mile from shore, nap. Opening this the consul rested it tent. Also, there was Paula Brannigan. reading of the article in the paper had
wort that he departed after roundly ^Vjlen they take on fruit It is conveyed upon the table, supporting Its weight Geddie Intended to marry Paula—if, teft him unshaken, this silent passing
abusing the consul for hie lack ot on lighters and freighter sloops. At with the aid of the back of a chair, of course, she would consent; but he of the I(jalla had done for him still But he
hospitality Solltae, where there was а Япе harbor. The nhe partook of his meal deliberate- felt rather sure that she would do that. m0re. It had brought the calm and hours b^oie,

mt v n ' у,- clvn gervlce ships of many kinds were to be seen, ІУ. turning the leaves from time to time Somehow, he kept postponing his pro- peace Qf a situation from which all
department.” -aid Goodwin;-” or Is It ££Me” the ^used^Now ^^nMheM strut* bMmetotog neaf toMbut Mysterious something Mmen ‘sometTmes^hope' wShouM mess;age£wm °ne Й»

a departmentT-perhaps It’s only a and then a tramp coaster, or a mysterl- familiar to him in a picture-а half-, always held him back. Perhaps it was lng aware of It. Now. since she had But premls ng sucn an ^p ^ there

•— °” ~Tr«‘ЇЇ Z 2Ї22МГЯУГ5ГІ Z«dhaTTSSaTSB ^«r^2KSM№53tew days In the offing. Then the. eus- terested, he leaned for a nearer scru- last Це that bound him to his old word .„„conscious self nidèd cling to the past jTPto thelr rescue a cigar and took the bottle in his hand,
tom-house crew would become doubly tiny and a view of the florid headlines He could be very happy with PauU:. any longer. Thus by elimination he soon'rid the and walked down the path to the
vigilant and wary. At night a sloop of the column next to the picture. Few of the native girls could be com- After dinner, when the sun was low Thus by ehmmaMon^ o theories> bea<?h
or two would be making strange trips Yes; he was not mistaken. The en- pared with her She had attended a behind the mountains Gedd.e walked ™^ was reduced-though aversely-to There was a moon, and the sea was

graving was of the eight-hundred-ton convent school in New Orleans for two on the mtle strip of beach under the and ^ byQttle ,gloriou8 The breeze had shifted,; as it
yacht Idalia, belonging to “that prince years; and when she chose to dispUy cocoanuts. The wind was blowing mild- ® messa-e to himself. Ida lid each evening, and was now rushing
of good fellows, Midas of the money her accomplishments no one could de- ]y lan(iward, and the surface of the sea ^ she must have steadily seaward
market, and society's pink of perfec- tect any difference between her and U.e wftg rippled by tiny wavelets_ Sh^lS'^tW whlS 'в*.:І4СЄЄ V Stepping to thé water's edge, de#d.e

A miniature breaker sp d = passing and the wind blowing hurled the unopened bottle far nut into
a soft “swish" upon the sand brought 1уР*Хаг* the shore. ■ «' ■ the sea. It disappeared for a ntoment.
WuhASTthlm atTh- wave receded As soon as Geddie reached this, con- and then shot upward twice its-tengtli,.
rolled back again as tho wave recede^ & wrinkle came between his Geddie stood still, watchipg it.. The-
The next influx beac ’ brows and a stubborn look settled moonlight was so bright that he could
Geddie phiked 11 up hof coîàrless around his mo^th. He' sat looking out. see It bobbing up and down with 
long-necked wine bo drive^ in through the- doorway at the gigantic little-waves. Slowly it receded from the
giass The cork had and flre-flies traversing the quiet streets. shore, flashing and turning-«a it; weuU -
tightly to the 'eve> ™ГАіГп- If this was a message to him from The wind was carrying it out to sea. ............
the end covers* wlth nnlt what Ida, what could it mean save an over- Soon it became a mere speck, daubtf^
WaX' Jh,6 b°« à6sh°eet oTpape^ much tu« towLd a reconciliation? And If ly discerned at irregular Intervals.:  ̂
seemed to be a sheet of p p , used the same then the mystery of it was swallowed
curled from the manipulation It had ^ lnstead 0,„іМ, цп-, .np by the greater -myster^ of the
undergene while being Inserted In rn certaln and even flippant means of ocean. Geddie stood still upon the 
sealing-wax was tb® jmpresslon of communlcatlon? A note in.an empty beach, smoking and looking out upon 
seal—probably of a signet ring, oea cast into the sea! There was the' water. - *

5S“iïâ£ жг^=*“““а .
more certain than a shrewd conjectore. ^®ed^tever emotions had®been ^e”of the water.

Ida Payne had always worn a S” resurrected by the finding of the CoEtle. old Simon Cruz was a half-breed
ring in preference to a"X °thcr Geddie put on his coat’and l*t>hd fisherman and smuggler uffio lived in

decoration. Geddie thought he walked out. He followed a street that a hiit on the beach. Out of his earliest
make out the familiar i f . aiu along the border of the little nap Simon was thus awakened. , і.? >
queer sensation of blsquietude went ^^Ahere a band was- playing and He slipped on his shoes and- went- 
over him. More personal and ln“m eoDle were rambling, care-free and outside. Just landing from one of the
was this reminder of her than ha indolent Some timorous senoritas Valhalla’s boats Was |Be thlfd'tltate
the sight of the vessel .h. was doubt- “mg pa” wit'h fire-flies tangled that vessel, who was'an acqûàintahce

less on; Ask ’ In the jetty braids of their ihair glanced of Simon's, and three sarlofis from the
and set the bottle on his • blrn wtth shy flattering eyes. The fruiter.
lightingla™fora the" night had ^ 8СЄП* ^flndV'^ofШ.^^Тп

«nt that t contained a double sheet of from its nest. The color came to her Geddie.
note paper filled with close writing; cheek at the sound of Geddie's voice. “He's under that tarpauling said
Alar that the paper was of the He wan charmed at the sight of *her the mate, pointing to the boat, and 
same sizehand Shade as that always oostume-a.flounced muslin, dress, with .he's, rather more than half drowned, 
same size and sna a ofwhite ■ flannel, all We seen him from the steamer dearly
h,Ss he^et the handwriting was hers, made with neatness and style. He sug- a mile out from shore, swimmln' like
The imperfect glass of the bottle so gested a stroll, and they walked out to mad after a bottle that was floaGn
T, ? As th« ravs of light that he і the old Indian well on the hill road, in the water, outward bound. V e, lpw-
dlSti a At d no word of the writing; but : They sat on the curb, and there Geddte erèd the gig and started for him. He
cartain capital letters of which he made the expected but long-deferred nearly had his hand on the bottle, when
Avh? comprehensive glimpses, were speech. Certain though he had beeri he gave out and went under. We palled-
ïfls's he felt sure that she would pot say, him mjy. he him out In time to save him ma>be
Idas, he reit sure. was thrilled with "joy at the complete- but the doctor is the orte to decide,

ness and sweetness of her surrender, that.” , . ,
Here was surely a heart made for love “A bottle?" saick the bid man, ruphrlp .<• -■ 
and steadfastness. Here was no caprice his eyes. He was not yet fully awake, 
or questionings or captious standards “Where is the bottle?” 
of convention. “Driftin' along out there soffie'eres.

Geddie kissed Paula at her • said the mate, jerking his thumb to-
“Get on with you,

■ ' г.Л-ft;;

ir

today, and will be continued every day 
in the future until the end is reached.

Î

:

lancnui lueui ,== — -------- Geddie went back to his house vvhist-
of the bottle, rejecting: each-in turn — ling that finest aadtoaddesf. ЬМіЙгопз, 

Ships til danger of wreck or disable
ment sometimes cast forth such pre- monkey leaped down from his .shelf, 
carious messengers calling for aid. chattering briskly. The consul turned 

ad seen the Idalia not three to his desk to get him. »?rne rrujs ho 
safe and speeding. Sup- usually kept there, 

pose th<£crew had mutinied and im- half-darkness, his hand struck against 
prisoned-the passengers below, and the the bottle. He started as if he had

touched the cold rotundity of a serpent. 
He had forgotten, that the bottle was

"La Golondrlna." At the door his tame

Reaching iii the

I Ш1-

service from, you.
you won't set out anything- to drink.
IWhat kin* of a way 1» that of repre
senting your government?"

naodwlm Strolled out and across to In and out along the shore; and in the
: morning the stock of Three-Star Hen- 
nessey, wines and drygoods in Coralio 

quarantine doctor into a game on Cor- would pg found vastly increased. 
aUo’a solitary billiard tabla His plane baa a]80 been said that the customs

silver in the

the hotel to see it he could bully the
I It

girls of Norfolk and Manhattan.
delicious to see her at home

tlon, J. Ward Tolliver.”
Slowly sipping his black coffee, it was 

Geddie read the column, of print. Fol- dressed as he sometimes was, in native 
lowing a listed statement of Mr. Trolli- costume, with bare shoulders and fiow- 
ver’s real estate and bonds, came a ing sleeves.
description of the yacht's furnishings, Bernard Brannigan was the great 
and then the grain of news no bigger merchant of Coralio. Besides his store, 
than a mustard seed. Mr. Tolliver, he maintained a train of pack mules, 
with a party of favored guests, would and carried on a lively trade with the 
sail next day on a six weeks’ cruise Interior towns and villages. He had 
along the Central American and South married a native lady of high Castilian 
American coasts and among the descent, but *ith a tinge of Indian 
Bahama Islands. Among the guests brown showing through her olive 
were Mrs. Cumberland Payne and Miss cheek.. The union of the Irish and the 
Ida Payne, of Norfolk. Spanish had produced, as it so often

The writer, with the fatuous presump- has, an offshoot of rare beauty and 
tlon that was demanded of him by his variety. They were very excellent peo- 
readers, had concocted a romance suited pie Indeed, and the upper story of their 
to their palates. He bracketed the house was ready to be placed at the 
names of Miss Payne and Mr. Tolliver service of Geddie and Paula sa soon 
until he had well-nigh read the mar- he should make up his mind to speak 
rlage ceremony oyer them. He played about It. ?
coyly and Insinuatingly upon the , By the time two hours were whiled 
strings of “on dit" and "Madame away the consul tired of reading. The 
Rumour" and “a -little bird" and “no papers lay scattered about him on the 
one would be surprised,” and ended gallery. Reclining there, he gazed 
with congratulations. dreamily out upon an Eden. A, clump

Geddie, having finished his breakfast, of banana plants interposed their broad 
took his papers to the edge of the gal- shields between him and the sun. The 
lery, and sat there In his favorite gentle elope from the consulate to the 
steamer chair with his feet on the bam- sea was covered with the dark-green 
boo railing. He lighted a cigar and foliage of lemon-trees and orange-trees
looked out upon the sea. He felt a glow jest bursting Into bloom. A lagoon
of satisfaction at finding he was so pierced the land like a dark, jagged 
little disturbed by what he had read, crystal- and above it a -pale І deba-tree 
He told himself that he had conquered rose almost to the clouds. The waving 
the distress that had sent him, a volun- cocoanut palms on the beach flared 
tary exile, to this far land of the lotus, their decorative green leaves against 
He could never forget Ida, of course; the slate of an almost quiescent sea. 
but there was no longer any ' pain in His senseis were cognizant of brilliant 
thinking about her. When they had scarlets and; ochres amid the vert of the
had that misunderstanding and quar- coppiefe, of odours ot fruit and bloom
rel he had impulsively sought this con- and-the smoke of Chanca’s clay oven 
sulshlp, with the desire to retaliate under, the calabash-tree; of the treble 
upon her by detaching himself from her laughter of the native women in their 
world and presence. He had succeeded huts, the song of the robin, the salt taste 
thoroughly in that. During the of І the breeze, the diminuendo of the
twelve months of his 'life in faint surf running along the shore—
Coralio no word had passed between and, gradually, of a white speck, grow-
tbem, though he had sometimes heard lng to a blur, that intruded itself upon „ a mtle smiie both of per-
of her through the dilatory correspond- the drab prospect of the sea. d smusement In Geddie s
ence with a few friends to whom he Lazily Interested, he watched this plezity and ^amuse ^ afid
still wrote. Still he could not repress blui; Increase until It became the Id У cigars side by side on his

little thrill of satisfaction at knowing steaming at full speed, coming dow la fetohed his steamer chair
that she had not yt married Tolliver the coast. Without changing hbipo si - desk. He fetched hl^ hlm_
or anyone else. But evidently Tolliver tlon he kept his eyes upon the beautiful from "ЬУ H WOuld smoke
had not yet abandoned hope. white yacht as she drew swiftly n,.ar. self comfortably. considering

Well, it made no difference to him and came opposite to Coralio Then, those three cigars w
He had eaten of the lotus. He sitting upright, he saw her float stead- , the problem.

k
! were completed for the Interception of officials Jingled more 

the fugitives from the capital; and pockets of their red-striped trousers, 
now it was hut a waiting game that and that the record books showed no 
he h»* to play. j gig reached the shore at the same time.

The consul was interested in his re- . increase in Import duties received, 
port. He was only twenty-four; and. The customs boat and the Valhalla 
hT їм* not been In Coralio long enough When they grounded in the shallow

allowed between Cancer and Capri- I tive officials In their cotton undershirts,
blue trousers with red stripes, and

Bo many thousand bunches of be* flapping straw hats.
..АІЄ^!еГ-в^е^ c,£d ж! 

dust, pounds of rubber, coffee, Indigo umbrella, stuck It upright In the sand, 
and sarsaparilla — actually, exports and stooped, with his hands resting up- 
wera twentv per cent greater than j on his knees. The purser burlesquing 
Гог Ше пгеАиТ уеагі the pitcher's contortions, hurled at the

A mSSS of ■ satisfaction ran consul the heavy roll of newspapers, tied 
through" the consul. Perhaps, he with a string, that ®1'У®У®
thought, the State Department, upon brought for him. Geddie leaped high 
reading his Introduction, would notice and caught the roll with a sounding 
-and then he leaned back in his chair "thwack.' The loungers on the beach 
and laughed. He was getting as bad —about a third of the population of the
as the others. For the moment he had town—laughed and applauded delight-
forgotten that Coralio was an lnsignifl- edly. Every week they expected to see 
cant town in an insignificant republic that roll of papers delivered a"d re* 
lvine акти the by-ways of a ceived in that same manner, and they 
Aond-r^e sea НеУ thought ot were never disappointed Innovations

Gregg, the quarantine doctor who did not flourish In Coralio. 
subscribed for the London Lancet, The consul re-hoisted his umbrella, 
expecting to find it quoting his and walked back to the consulate, 
reports to the home board of health This home of a great nations repre- 
mneernine the yellow fever germ. The sen tail ve was a wooden structure of 
consul knew that not'one in fifty of his two rooms, with a native-built gallery 
acquaintances In the States had ever of poles, bamboo and nipa palm run- 
heard of Coralio. He knew that two nlng on three sides of it. One room 
men at any rate, would have to read was the official apartment, furnished 
his report-sd'me underling In the state with a flat-top desk, a hammock and

In the three uncomfortable cane-seated chairs.
first and latest

the
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countable is the supineness of the large ed from the beach, and therefore break- 
exporters in the United States in per- fast time. Chanca, the Garth woman 
muting the French and German houses who cooked for him, was just serving 
to practically control the trade Interests the meal on the side of the gallery fac
et this rich and productive countiV’— lng the sea—a spot famous as the cool- 
when he heard the hoarse notes of a est In Coralio. The breakfast consist- 
steamer’s siren. ed of shark's fin soup, stew of land
Geddie laid down his pen and gathered crabs, breadfruit, a broiled iguana 

his Panama hat and umbrella. By the steak, aguacates, a freshly cut pme- 
•nnnd he knew It to be the Valhalla, apple, claret and coffee, 
ena d of the line of fruit Geddie took his seat, and unrolled 

plying for the Vesuvius with luxurious laziness his bundle of 
Down to nlnos of five years, newspapers. Here in Coralio for two

À

3
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Ifloor that night he was happier than lie ward the sea. 
had ever been before. "Here In this Simon."!éÈ vessels

Company.
now.

é

By Mary Dickerson Donahcy.E'5

A Manufactured Memorial Day%

In the„ „ the effect on the mayor. An I dian, suggested darkly that the gar- ' the two sweet scented cups
of the village. He occupied a shanty. Such 'YE b „ature cynicai. skepti- | risen which kept his tribe in durance, : heart of her handsomest cross.є* tea «effiles#hor.pitable bar, shrugged her shoulders Sressive up decoration exercises ranсe of her little calla, now sprouting ! clean little boys, some happy. Borne .
and changed her course to the home of less tow forth in an earnest endeavor to emu- shame-faced, and all laden with llow-
the Methodist minister. hlгаГтртогіеа of days back east, late.its cousins out of doors, and told ers; then the village notables.

there she went to the chief visited his grandmother the little eastern plant her plans, and Mrs. P^mson. marched with them, ,
he had Visited ms grain _.......... „.„tories Arid the big. curled her headheld high, her conscience

She herself had worked at all the 
things that women could do to help in 
that time of need.

In after days she had walked in all 
parades, she had filled baskets, she had 
drilled children, she had sung songs 
till her lungs ached, and watched torn 
battle flags, and listened to Memorial 
Day addresses till she had cried. She 
had gone into it with all her heart and 
soul, and now it seemed to her that 
the Lord was sending a very severe From 
punishment on her which she did not shepherd of the Baptists and then, 
deserve. What could she have done lng her rank Puritanism by the throat 
to merit being sent to a place where I and trying her best to strangle its out- 
they did not believe in Decoration cries against the customs of a life time. 
Day? * she went sturdily up the steps that lead

Then she straightened herself, a to the simple home of Father O'Neil, 
flush crept over her wrinkled cheeks, who had much the largest, if not the 
and a dignity into her manner. wealthiest, flock in town.

“Lorella,” she said simply, “maybe Her interviews were all satisfactory.
been a Decoration Thig fact was plainly evident as she 

from Father O’Neil’s, that gentle- 
gallantly bowing her

w».. — ««■* “x
fomia she did it under protest. -Af any rate,” she exclaimed, “ye’ve
half-hearted feeble sort of protest got more smen to ye than all the flow- 
either but a very energetic, outspoken ers put together. And I guess, If

you're good enough to he toted from 
*“*■ „ , , of Buffalo, N. Y„ you're good enough to

-j For Mrs. Parkinson, the land of ^ in 'Ca„forny „
orange flowers and rose hedges had no It todk Mr8 Parkinson some time to 
charms whatever. According to her accustom herself to the ways of her 
Ideas, there was no place on earth so ngw b0me. She immediately helped 
comfortable and all-satisfying as was derlslon upon the butchers, the grocers 
Buffalo, N. Y. She would have told and the men who rode on the back 
you that the Buffalo butchers know platf0rms of the cars; but when she 
how to cut the best sirloin steaks; went out to the little village where her 
that the Buffalo grocers sold the best gon Uvedi things were worse, 
bsand of compressed yeast; and that .<It.g the most immoral country I 
the Buffalo masculine public at large ever dreamed of," she wrote home, 
blew less tobacco smoke into the street ..You can't get away from divorced 

did the masculine public of folks and Chinese, and I don’t see
why the Lord lets either of them live." 

But her greatest trial was yet to 
She did not realize the entire

when
and had himself marched In
procession such as Mrs. Parkinson de- | white flowers 
scribed, floated before his mind's eye. ! and to rejoice with her. 
At last he arose. “Madam," he said, ; 
with dignity, "you have gained the 
support of the church. You have gained 

She had inoculated the 
whole town with patriotic fever.

The maiden ladies of the place, Miss 
Aurora Leigh Scram, and her younger 
sister Sally, remembered that their 
mother's cousin's husband had been 
Hilled at Bull Run, and got out their 
black: gowns and tied crape on the door 

There was a run on

childish j joys, and victories. And the big, curled her head held high
seemed to understand j soothed with thoughts of duty -done,

________...... ;_____ I but her heart aching for the eastern
"As why shouldn’t they," she de- ' Decoration Day; for the tattered flags, 

manded of herself. “The plant’s from every rag of which she loved and hon- 
Buffalo, N. Y., after all and that—” ored; for the uneven lines of halting 
There was no need to finish the sen- blue; for the actual presence of her
fence. Mrs. Parkinson’s highest com- heroes. _ ; ___
pliment for beauty, common sense, In- , 
telligence, and good manners 
been given.

In the preparations, Mrs. Parkinson
j everywhere. She taught the school by prodigal little hands, till every 

children their songs, singing herself In mound was covered deep from sight, 
a sw-'et, though somewhat cracked Then back they went, to the rude 
little voice, and beating time till her stand outside the office of the mayor,

' where speeches were to be made, 
for flowers, made ! Mrs. Parkinson

:

And It took!

any other city.
All these things counted with Mrs.

Parkinson. But unluckily her Income come
was reduced until she had nothing to horror of the country till the middle of 
depend upon but a son. And that son May Then, as she stood at the win- 
happened to consider California in as dow catering her little calla lily in a 
favorable a light as Mrs. Parkinson deflant sort Qf way, she gave her first 
viewed Buffalo, N. Y. grudging tribute to the wilderness of

Likewise he was married and could flowers about her. 
not afford to support two establish- "There's one good thing," she said 
mente. So Mrs. Parkinson packed her almoat gently, "they'll make a lovely 
trunks, gave away a few of her poss- show|n. on the graves on Decoration 
esslone, bade ^dieu to the butchers, уау
the grocers, and the other rtiembers of Her son's wife, who was a Califor- 
that model masculine public, and with bjan born, looked up with a puzzled 
her calla lily in her arms, stepped into ,иШе glan„e. Then she smiled, 
a westward-bound train. “Oh, Decoration Day," she said,

The calla lily was not a very large ..why we don't observe It here.” 
one, but Mrs. Parkinson had reared it Mrs Parkinson dropped her pitcher, 
from its early infancy, and loved It de- and her £ace took on a look of almost 
votedly. pitiful horror and surprise.

When Emily Harper, who had been "tVhat,” she cried.
In California twice, tried to tell her T)et.ovation Day? Don’t you anywhere 
that it would be almost funny out £n california.
there where they had hedges of callas ..0h, yes, In lots of places they do," woman’s mind, 
that were measured by feet instead of Baid her daughter-in-law carelessly,
by inches Mrs. Parkinson only tilted „but not right here. You see it would morning’s work, of which Mrs. ParK- 
her nose a little higher than it went by be foolish. There isn’t an old soldier lnson always did even more than her
K» ™S-h"; ї;,*'.™, "."У» .т:,.

ssr “*■ -“Don’t wait dinner for me,” Lorella,’ | from the locM clergy. mere was
she went down the walk, amount of eloquence, of earnestness 

and resolution in the little square-built 
that astonished people who 

with her for the first

cars than The cemetery was a bare little place, 
had The graves were few.

fliers, all were to be honored, and as 
the line went round, flowers Were flung

In lieu of sol-there has never 
Day here before, but there will be this 
year." And she went out into the yard 
to think it over.

“I’m worried about ma," her daught- 
said to her husband that

■
came
man from his

f: r. wasdoor.
Mrs. Parkinson was still an interest

ing sort of woman, and besides, sheer 
earnestness and enthusiasm do much to 
further any cause.

As she entered the office of the mayor 
she decided that though grocery stove 
bars were not strictly after the fashion 
of Buffalo. N. Y., they were at times
desirable. For the mayor was in a dis- heads would hold
ous'whcde-smfiedAliablTstaAof mhid ence^of‘’іГапй'аТА waT expected of grocery store bar, was apt to be cyn-

-Which, she had heard, was not his | them in the way_ol! marchlng and ® ; ^^/p" dffig " ^ suddenly she,heard her own
under strictly natural 1 ™ and of fl0wei StreWinS j “le grew to know and to love the і name called. They ,ere asking for a

, » y )me téii-tno Somehow the reverence and the tears | queer, square-built, agressive little old speech—asking it laughingly, though
boT’what youAMen Ctemn' me." did not Me as well as they should | woman, who was like a knobby winter ; kindly for not one of them meant to 

uuya w ■> . ,mûn. fh„ whole TTironr nno nersisted in looking upon it apple, sweet clear through. : nurt ner.And to the astonishment of the whole ^’ery one persisted In mo g^Pg the central figure of it all. ! Yet somehow- it did. And then her
was by as a dh-tmeuy^ ^ ^ go lQng as and worked with a will. fighting spirit came back to her Up

her idea» of the correct celebration of She did not even realize she was : went the loyal head, the brave little 
the day’were carried out. tired till Decoration Day Itself dawned square-set figure in its black silk step-'

She was radiantly happy, and her —a clear balmy Decoration Day, such ped to the platform, and somehow the
son nnddin- at Lorella. gave forth as California alone could have furnish- laughter died as they looked at her. -.
exasperating "I told you so's" when- ed. ! She was very white, with two bril-

the subject was broached. ■ But she didn’t care, for her work liant spots on her withered cheeks, and >
There were necessarily a few croak- was well done, and she was happy, і no one saw anything funny,. evAn,. —

err. The town had got along' very, well ; There would be plenty of time to rest I when she put her arms -akimbo, hiiuiigj^..
during Its ten years of existence with- ! In afterward. : outspread on both hips, as she began
out any Decoration Day. Why go to j She was a little sad when she went her speech.
this needless excitement and expense? over and cut the flowers from her "I jest want t’ thank you. she said

Peter Peterson demanded grimly 1 calla lily. She had saved them till the clearly. "You’ve done well, and I’m.
where they here going to get soldiers las*, for it seemed like parting from pleased. I guess I’ve done my duty, fer —
to kill find bury tfr make-'tirait appra-yir-friend. But nothing was too sacred 1 
priate, and Louis, the half breed In- to be given to this day, and she laid

rs> en-in-law
night. "She seemed awfully cut up 
about Decoration Day, and then she 
seemed queer. Don’t let her go and do 
anything silly." 
knew his mother well.

“If she wants ,to do anything, she’ll 
do it, Lorella," he said. "Nothing could 
stop her from getting her own way, 
and as a general rule it ain’t a bad 

Ma’s all right.” And he drop-

knob instanter.
the two hundred volume village library 
for stories about the Cival War, anc. 
particularly of Decoration Day, and the 
school teachers were told to teach their 
children, most of whom were of tjed bouquets.
recent foreign extraction, all their she decided who should speak, even she grew so tired.

of the glories ' gaining a promise from the mayor, 1 dhe felt that it was nothing but fun 
who when not under the spell of the to them—a novel entertainment. To

arms ached.
listened to theShe arranged

crosses and wreaths, packed baskets, speeches and the songs, and somehow
' the spirit seemed to go from her, and.

But Tom Parkinson" -

her it was reverence, patriotism, re-
way.
ped comfortably to sleep.

But his wife watched, and the next 
morning tried her best to Interest her 
mother-in-law in the garden, the baby, 

brood of downy chickens—any- 
everything except that

the support' ofI
"not observe a new 

thing and 
which she knew was first in the old village, where the news 

evening, Mrs., Parkinson went into the 
'grocery store saloon, leaning upon the 
stalwart If unsteady arm of the mayor, 
and there delivered a lecture, not on 

she had once threaten-

It was all to no purpose. After the

She ever

So Emily kept still, and the calla lily 
started on its journey.

a rap
decorate any graves.”

HHHiFe! SSOBtEH ebJL
toe tips of h” TngersP preparatory to j bmtoeix and th lover of her school I that luxurious southern landscape. j «>«* " *®as ^ the> " °ГЄ

casting the poor little plant into outer I days, had fallen in the Civil War. і She wended her way first to the mayor . aware of It,

was struck she said asE-VItz them away

і (Continued on Page Seven.)
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іEASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. 
Autumn Excursion»

Effective Sept. M 
to Oct. 12 inclusive.

St. John to Port
land and return 25.5ft 

St. John to Boston 
and return $6.06.

Good to return 
within 30 days trom

COUNTRY ROODS.Remarkably Stylish 
Coats Have Been

COMMERCIAL. ■A
-

Soft, Comfortable 
Feet Slippers

Correspondent Draws Attention to Existing 
Conditions—Scientific American on 

Road Making.

*
THE HARRIMAN DEAL.

There Is a very wide impression that 
the Harriman interests have acquired 
large holdings of Reading apart from 
the Baltimore and Ohio holdings, and 
very many well Informed men Insist 
that these holdings art large enough 
to enable the Hftrrlmah party to con
trol the Reading without any help 
frem the Lake Shore. Henry Clay 
Frick, who is closely associated with 
Mr. Harriman In all his transactions, 
Is a director of the Reading and one 
of the largest Individual stockholders, 
and It is through him, It Is believed, 
that most of the ottside accumulator 
of* stock have been made.

Control of the Reading, railroad men 
said, would be remarkably advantager 
ous to the Harriman party for other 
reasons than Reading's position in the 
hard coal field. The Baltimore and 
Ohio ha* a charter for a line running 
from McKeesport almost directly east 
to a point not far from the western 
terminus of the Reading at Shlppen- 
burg. Pa. The construction of this 
short line would shorten the Balti
more and Ohio's ИПЄ to Pittsburg by 
forty miles and by Use of the Reading 
far entrance to New York would pro
vide the shortest of «11 lines from New 
York to Chicago and St. Louis. Con
struction of this line was, however, 
considered to be far in the future, since 
at present It would very likely be con
strued as a movement hostile to Pètih- 
Bylvanta.

It Is known that the Pennsylvania 
made a large profit from Its sale of 
Baltimore and Ohio stocks, but a great 
many persons in the street consider 
that it wopid not have parted with 
control of a system so easily convert
ible Into a formidable rival without s 
stronger consideration. It waa accord
ingly suggested—and the suggestion 
gained many believers—that 400,080 
shares of Atchison, purchased a few 
years ago for the eventual ownership 
of the Union Pacific, had been Irene. 
fererd to the Pennsylvania, that the 
latter road had acquired a dominant 
Interest ii> Atchison and that there 
was thus brought into being a seepnd 
great transcontinental trunk line. De
velopments substantiating this belief 
are expected by many good obeervers 
when all the particulars of the ІГОРІ- 
action come to the surface,

J. J. HILL’S ЯТЛЇІТ.
James J. HiFi laid the solid founda

tions of his towering career in Ontario. 
His parents were Irish, but he himself 
knew no country except Canada until 
he was sixteen years old.

What Hill has done for himself and 
for the United States sound Uki a tale 
of Home in its heroic days. When 
President Pierce was in the White 
House young Htii wae unloading 
freight on à Red River boat. Today 
he is the master of sijc thousand miles 
of railway and of as much iron ore as 
would keep the steel trust busy for 
twenty years or longer.

$10,900,000 ON ONE SHIP.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19,—The Cunard- 

er Carmanla, due this morning, has 
on board $10,000,000 in gold, said to he 
the largest amount of metal ever car
ried across the ocean 1ц one steamer. 
The gold Is consigned to various hanks 
and private banking house», and W)U 
be the first to arrive under the gold 
import order pf U. S. Secretary Shaw.

? '

:.v

L» Shown This WeekFor Bedroom 
and Bath,

• ifes • • 5Editor Star :
I would like to recommend the en

closed article from the Scientific 
American '.o the chief commissioner, 
and at the same time inform him that 
in the part of the parish of Westfield 
extending from Ingleslde to beyond 
Llngley, no money or work has been 
expended upon the roads for two 
years, except the filling up of an occa
sional hole or cave-in. A little intelli
gent workmanship and care devoted to 
that section would be appreciated.

SUBURBANITE.
(From Scientific American.)

The worst enemy et the good roads 
btovebent i* the stupid neglect to Which 
the newly-made roads art so often eub- 
jected—a neglect which dates from the 
very day on which they are completed. 
The indifference of the public and the 
parsimony of legislatures are not more 
hurtful to this good cause than the 
fact that in so m*ny cases the new 
highway* are Buttered to faU Into de* 
spair, just as fast as the traffic and the 
weather can wear them down. It is 

who reads this

date of sale.
Steamers leave St. John at £ a. m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. 
direct for Boston.

Direct service continues to Sept. 29 
Inclusive.

ill

And Their Prices
Are Not At All 
Out of the Way.

! mThis season we have added to our usually 
large arrangement of those useful articles, 
the world-renowned

RETURNING
From Boston, via, Portland. Eastport 
and Lubec, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 a. m.

Frohi Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursday* at 12 noon.

W. G. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

і lit
»

Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool Slippers. WWWWWWIi

Ladies and Misses Sizes. PROBATE COURT
These goods require no introduction from 
tis. They are known and worn all over the 
civilized world.

Men’s, $1 35, ei.BO and $1,S5 
Women’s, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50 
Children’s, 75c

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John or any Constable of the 
sold City and County—Greeting:

New Fancy Checked Tweeds. WHEREAS the executor of the es
tate of Harriet Bennett deceased, has 
filed In this Court a final account of his 
administration of the said deceased’s 
estate and has prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed in due form 
of Law.

You are therefore required tt 
cite the heirs and next of kin 
of the deceased and all of the 
creditors and Other persons inter
ested in her said estate to appear be
fore me at a court of Probftte té be 
held in and for the City and County of 
Saint John at the Probate Court Room 
in the Pugeley Building in the City ef 
Saint John, on Monday the First day 
of October at Eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts as prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

The Regular New York Touring Coat 
broad shoulders, plain partly shaped 

new back-

likely that everyone 
Statement can call to mind one or more 
stretches of macadamised jd*d In his 
immediate neighborhood, which today 
present a surface which is merely a 
mockery of that over which they rode 
When the roads were first opened tb the 
public. This rapid deterioration was 
evident even in the days when the bi
cycle was popular, and before the auto
mobile had commenced to tear loose 
the top dressing of the reads and scat
ter it to the winds under the united 
traction and auction of its rubber tires. 
The deterioration Of newly-made roads 
was far too rapid, even in those days; 
but in this age of the automobile thé 
rate at which our highways have been 
torn to pieces, mainly because of lack 
of maintenance that Is properly applied, 
is simply appalling.

Of all thé works of man that come 
within the province of the civil en
gineer, there are few, it any, which 
call for more careful attention and 
more Immediate repair on the first 
signs of dtsintergratlon than the <om- 

turnpike macadamised road. Per
haps the nearest to it in this respect 

the track and roadbed of a steam 
railroad, though we doubt it even that 
heavily worked system shows the lack 
of upkeep so quickly as does a fre
quently-traveled highway. The amount 
of Ignorance or indifference displayed 
in the neglect of new macadamized 
roads would scarcely be credible to a 
European, who has been acustomed to 
witness the watchful care with which 
the famous roads of Europe are main
tained and the very first signs of wear 
corrected. Instead of keeping a gang 
of men employed in the constant, day- 
by-day repair of weak spots, 
h jllows and ruts, our authorities in 

to think that it is

1

Ladies—Prices $7.96 to $16,50 
Mieses-Prices $4.75 to $9,50

Waterbury <8i> Rising'.
King Street. Union Street.

/

The hang of the Coat is 
the style thereof.”
Coats—cut with especially good lines 

— North way” Coats, §&7j to $18,76 
“ Nortbway ” Tweed Auto Coat, 7-8 lengths, tight- 
fitting back, velvet collar, lined, . - $15.90
New loose effect Tweed Coats, with plain orjoke 

back, new pretty checks,
lied Coate for young ladies, “ The Military,” black 

velvet collar, strapped, - - * $9.75

«<:

t*

Special Value in Household Goods.
Table linen, 23, зо and 38o. » yard. Towels all priées. 
Towelling бо. yard. Shaker Blahkete Bad Comfortables 
at low Prloes.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate Court, thie 
twenty-third day of August A. £>,
1906.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.
Judge of Probate.A, B. WETMOBE’S, 59 Barden Street, 

If ou Use Eddy's Pails or Tubs
Or Eddy’s Ftbreware.
Use Eddy’s Washboards Too.

;CHARLES J. MILLIGAN, 
Registrar of probate,

C. A. PECK.
Proctor.

• Ц$7.30=
7-І-* Wltamon

are

ë a
і ■Some More of those Lovely Kimono Valours 

Arc Here, 25c.
The Very Oroam ef this season’s de

signs—further receipts of those 
pretty O re y s and new light 
grounds.

Other new larga désigne especially for long 
bath tobts, letmgiug gowsn.etc. Everybody likes 
them on eight.

Prices 20c. and 95c, yard.

PERSONA »

Combination Boards—BasyAsk for 2 on 1, or 8 in 1.
on clothes.•4 Frank Hogan left last evening to re-where 

Ar medi-SCHOFIELD BROS., his studies at Harvard,sume
he will enter his final year
cine.

R. G. Girvan, third year medical stu- 
dent at McGill, has returned to Mon
treal to resume his studies.

Mrs. J. De Wolf Spurr was hostess 
delightful little tea yesterday af-

ST. JOHN, N. ВLUNG AGENTS .

gains in Ladies’ and Misses’ and 
Children’s Tan Shoes

many cases seem 
sufficient to spread a few loads of top 
dressing over the whole surface of the. 
road annually or biennially, as the 
ease may be, and let it go at that. Un
der this method the solid portions of 
the road receive Just as much care as 
those which have developed soft spots 
and show the need of more extended 
repair. The top dressing serves no 
better purpose than to temporary cov
er up the damage ef the last season’s 
travel, and In a few weeks’ time the 
surface Is as badly, if not more, brok- 

than before. Matters go from

at a
lternoon. ...

Major F. E. L. Barker, son of Judge 
Barker, in home from England on a 
visit.

Miss Maud A. Miles sails tonight on 
the Calvin Austin <nroute to Hartford, 
Conn., where she will enter the Hart
ford Hospital to study nursing.

Miss Mary IC. Tibbits, of Jamaica 
Plain, on Thursday gave a lunch at the 
College Club, Boston, in honor of Sen
ator Ellis and ills daughter, Mrs. E. Tt. 
Taylor. Among the guests was Mrs. 
Ross, wife of Prof. H. Seymour Ross, 
of Worcester Academy, Worcester, for
merly Miss Ella McDuffee, of St. John.

Ralph St. J. Freeze, В. A., sailed from 
Montreal yesterday for England to 
enter on his course at Oxford as U. N. 
B. Rhodes scholar for 1906.

John Russell, sr.. and Miss їли Rus
sell left last evening by C P. R. for 
Montreal and Boston.

Mrs. Geo. S. Bllzard, of the North 
End, and daughter, Lillian Bllsard, will 
leave this evening by the Calvin Austin 
on a visit to Boston.

Miss Minnie Kelly leaves Saturday 
by Calvin Austin to visit friends In 
Cambridge and Worcester, Mass.

Miss Emma Gray and Roy Gray left 
on the Prince Rupert this morning to 

friends in Halifax during

AT

E. O. PARSONS’ l

West End. Base New Tapestry Denims takes one’s 
fancy at once, because the colors are 
subdued and not gaudy.
For cosy corners, dens and couch 
covers, we do not know of any ma
terial better, and at same time so 
reasonable in price. Dark, rich 
tapestry grounds, they are reversible 
and will wash.

$9 inches, 98o e yard.

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Opening 

sales of stocks carried prices sharply 
downward, the speculative favorites 
showing the greatest effect of the 
pressure, except for St. Paul, which 
hardened a shade. Reading dropped 
13-4, Great Northern preferred 11-ї, 
B. and O. a point, and Union Pacific, 
Southern Paciiflc and Amalgamated 

large fractions. Western

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER? ■Ien up
bad to worse until there is call for 
drastic remedies. In nine cases out of 
ten the drastic remedy consists in 
breaking up the entire surface, and 
practically rebuilding the road.

Now it has been proved to a demon
stration, not merely in Europe, but in 
certain sections of this country where 
the maintenance of roads is Intellec
tually and conscientiously carried on, 
that, if a macadamized road be proper
ly built In the first instance, with firm 
foundation, adequate drainings and an 
ample crown to shed the water from 
Its service; and It a small force of 
men, answering to the section gang on 
the steam railroad,, he kept constantly 
employed In repairing any incipient 
wear of the road, such a highway need 
never be built, but will he good for all 
time*. That Is the great lessen which 
neede to be enforced by the advocates 
of good roads. When it has been 
brought home, and commissioners have 
learned to maintain their new roads 
in absolute first-class condition, so 
that thé value of a macadamized road 
will be apparent, not merely in the 
first few months of its life, but contin
uously through the succeeding years, 
then, and not till then, we may look 
for the rapid extension of a system of 
macadamized highways throughout 
the world of the United States.

If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half рГІСбе
L Window Shades in cloth complete from 2dc up,

A. McARTHUR, - 548 Main Street.

Copper
Union sold at an advance of 1 S-4. The 
martlet opened weak.

4
'

HVMAN HEARTS,
*

The forthcoming annual visit of 
"Human Heart*" will no doujit be 
warmly welcomed by the levers of all 
that Is goed in melodrama. "Human 
Heart»" Is beyond question on* of the 
strongest and most interesting plays 
that has ever visited our city. The 
author belongs te that *11 tee email 
group of dramatists who understand 
how to reach the heart and held the 
attention of the audience. In "Human 
Hearts" he has constructed a play 
that will never grow old. The princi
pal theme'of the play is Hope, and hee 

author written "Hope 
springs eternal in the human breast." 
Hope, the one brilliant ray of sun
shine. that breaks through and Illu
mines' the clouds of despair that al
most overwhelms poor Tom Logan. 
The hope of a good, pure woman's 
love; the hope of brighter days; the 
hope of an honest man unjustly ac
cused of crime, that the criminal will 
be detected and his good name restor
ed. The author has handled this sub
ject with the consumate skill and ease 
that shows the true dramatic in
stinct. The love interest is all as ab
sorbing. The comedy element Is In
troduced In such a way, that it be
comes rolevant to the story, and the 
climaxes are worked out naturally 
and logically.

"Human Hearts” will be seen at the 
Opera House Friday next.

ment from Sergeant Howard, In charge 
of the post on Herscheli island, at the 
mouth of the MacKenste River, Arctic 
oceaq, says that of the 600 American 
whalers caught in the Ice in this re
mote region last fall, only one had 
perished during tlie winter.

When this letter was written in the 
month of May, deer meat was coming 
in and the whalers were assured of suf
ficient food to last till the arrival of 
relief. They would get out of the lee, 
it was thought, on July 6 and return 
to meet the supply boat on August 10,

OTTAWA, Sept. 21-Judge Anglin 
will open the high court of Ontario 
Jury Sittings la the Ottawa court house 
next Tuesday. Among the cases listed 
for trial Commander Spain is the de
fendant. Through W. B. A. Ritchie, 
acting as trustee for Mary Beatrice 
Spain, suit is made for $1,260, being six 
quarterly allowances of $210 each, al
leged te be In arrears, the allowances 
being provided for in an agreement be
tween plaintiff and defendant. She 
claims *4,250, alleging it Is Owing her 
for insurance premiums paid, and 

loaned to her husband. She

lotting Like Seeing !
If yen will call and let u* show 
you how cheep we can make a 
nice FALL SUIT for you and 
the nice patterns we are showing, 
we think we will get your order. 
We guarantee the fit.

W. H. TURNER,
Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street

Visit some 
the exhibition,

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Whelpley, leave 
agturday evening by the Calvin Austin 
for their home in Medford, Mass., after 
& pleasant visit of two weks to Mrs. 
Whelpley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B.

Another lot of Black Silk Waists come Hi 
Yesterday ; good Waists, just 

what was wanted-

і

not some Furlong. „
L. H. Vaughan, of Dearborn & Co., 

left this morning on a hunting trip to 
He will be awayfor two

:
Good Black Silk Waists have been very hard to 

find lately, but new here opine the Fall designs.
There are pretty Taffeta Waiati, tailored style 

with straps, new Jap Silk, short sleeved Waists with 
fine insertions, besides long sleeved designs, all black

Prices $9 76 to $660.

Canaan.
weeks. j

I
Special sale of fleece underwear for 

men at the Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A- bulld- 

Regular 76c. quality today at 49c. 
per garment. A few more of those 
$1.00 and $1.26 soft colored shirts to sell 
at 65c. each.

An important meeting of the signal
lers of No. S Co.. 3rd Regiment, C. A., 
will be held at Fort Howe drill shed 
on Monday evening at 8 o'clock. All 
signallers must attend.

CANADIAN NEWS. ing.PHILIPPINES HAVE
Ice-Bound Whalers Spent the THE TYPHOON NOWWomen’s Knit Underwear, soft wool makes, 

that don’t cost more than 50c or 60c yard.Winter in Comfort. MANILA, Sept. 22,—A typhoon is re
ported in the Philippines south of 
Manila, wires are down. No report has 
been received on the damage In the pro
vinces. In cavlte the arsenal and ship
ping were damaged. The gunboat 
Avoyat is ashore. It is thought the 
damage is not serious.
Cubans Are ’

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The Tribune 
today says that the Cuban revolution
ary junta in this city, it was learned 
yesterday, ordered in Germany about 
three weeks ago, for use by the rebels 
a large quantity of arms and ammuni
tion, the shipment of which has been 
temporarily countermanded pending the 
result of the peace negotiations now in 
progress.

The order for the arm* and ammuni
tion was placed with a firm In Ham
burg which makes a specialty of sell
ing slightly used war supplies to South 
American governments and revolution
ists.

It included 6,000 Mauser rifles and a 
million cartridges, the entire order 
amounting to $60,000. In case the peace 
negotiations in Havana fail these sup

plies, which are held awaiting further 
orders, will be immetdiately shipped to 
the insurgents in Cuba.

money
<lalms to have loaned $6,000 and that 
but $1,760 has been paid.

» SMI* Will Weis Séparation SA»
I P в CmnІп.йс Cat Warren C. Winslow for the purchase of

ЯОПВУ------ 1- u. И. tnipiDJIsb ВВІ the Adams House and Bowser House
ui„„ j by Americans are being carried on but
Wages Increased, nothing » settled yet.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept, 21—The min
ister of railways spent today in the I. 

-HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 21—Horace c, r. offices taking up the question of 
Mayhew, president and promoter of the pay to the junior clerks. A number of 
Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Railway increases have been granted to the 
Co., lias resigned. It will be recalled stenographers and they range from $5
that a tew weeks ago, Mr. Mayhew’e to *15. It Is stated that the Junior та
ка who had charge of his father's -if- chlnlsts in the shops are also to get 
fairs In Cape Breton, committed suicide increases at once. T. C. Burpee's salary 
at Mira. It is understood that Mr. as engineer of maintenance has been 
Mayhew’s health is not of the best and increased to the amount paid W. B. 
that because of tills, and his son's act McKenzie. Four district superinten- 
He fioes not care to continue to person- dents are also to get Increases of $300 
àlly develop the Cape Breton property, each per annum.
Mr. Gladstone is believed to be at tho 
head of the Cape Breton Coal, Iron and that 
Hallway Company's affairs at present. granted clerks till the end of the fiscal 
But It fs authoritatively stated that the year_ therefore, the news came as a 
property is about to pass into new glad surprise to the officials and Junior 
Bands. clerks, the latter being considered un-

OTTAWA. Sept. 21—A report received derpald 
today at the mounted police depart-

New Fall Vests, with Drawers to match, in 
makes that ate proving their own success. Soft, 
warm, elastic stiteh and moderate in price.

SOc, 60c, 75c.

і

DIRS. HUNTER’S STORYOwing to the failure of the foundry
to supply certain special castings re
quired in connection of the 36 Inch 
main which was scheduled for today, 
the work of this afternoon on the 
water works will be changed to cutting 
No. 3 main and preparing for the cross 
connection with No. 2. Water will bs 
off the high levels as announced.

SAYS SHE AND НЕП HUSBAND 
AGREE PERFECTLYVBOTH 

QUITE WELL AGAIN,Of course there are still finer Vests with Drawers 
to match, made from purest imported yarns that are 
beautiful winter garments—90o to $1.65.

Women’s Combination Soit also come in several 
qualities—750 to $1.75.

Mrs. I. Hunter, of lit 
Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., has written for 
publication a statement 
of her case as follows:

"I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trouble 
and chronic constipation 
for some time. I was 
subject to dizziness, bll- 

Mcs.I. au.vTER .;ous headache, nervous- 
drowsiness. pains in the back and

An advertiser ought to reap more 
from a well-written, plainly-stated, 
briefly-worded advertisement than he 
can ever hope to reap from a mere pic
ture.—W. M. Shirley, Swift & Co., Chi
cago.

$

У

і

F. W. DANIEL®, Co.-Ш CHAN6E0F SEASONS
ness,
side, and a tired, weary feeling nearly 
all the time.

"I tried almost every remedy, was 
treated by doctors and druggists with 
little or no benefit.

“Finally, a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Loonhardt’s Anti-РШ, and the re
sults have been truly wonderful.

"My husband has used Anti-Pill foe 
rheumatism and was benefited greatly.

most won-

The announcement was made recently 
no general Increase would be

7 brings with it a rush for 
new apparel. Make no 
mistake this time ; profit 
by the experiences you 
have had with unreliable 
materials and be sure to 
seject pure wool, durable, 
smart and dressy

4London House, Charlotte St.«

L
grand Jury. The only person In the 
house at the time of ths shooting was 
Edgar, 14 year old son of the dead man. 
The Lynn police declare that it was a 
clear case of suicide.

The death of Charles S. G. Meikle of 
Lynn, formerly of Charlottetown, Nov. 
7, 1905, Is to be investigated by the 
grand jury. Meikle was shot and killed 
In his home by hi* own hand apparent
ly, but the state police and a brother 
In Prince Edward Island were not 
satisfied that the case was not one of 
murder, and after some agitation the 
district attorney of Esses county ha* 
decided to lay the evidence before the

Paterson’S Rev. A. J. Prosser Is going to Mc- 
Adani Junction tonight and will preach j We agree that Anti-РШ Is a 
at the re-opening of the Union Church j ctorful medicine and heartily 
on Sunday.

Miss Maggie Young, of Somerville,
Hear the story of the converted Jew, Mass., has been spending the week lion.

Illustrated by magic lantern views at with Miss M. Maynes at Quispamsls greatest of family remedies. All drug- 
the Carleton Salvation Army hall to- and is returning tonight on the Calvin gists, or the Wilson-Fyie Co., Limited.

Niagara Falls. Oat.

Remarkably stylish coats have been 
shown this week and their prices are 
not all out of the way. Ladles' and 
misses'
tweeds—the regular New York touring 
coat, broad shoulders, plain, partly 
shaped back, double or single breasted 
effect. See advertisement F. W. Dan
iel & Co,, on pgge 5.

recom
mend It."

This is ft very strong recommenda- 
Antl-PIll is undoubtedly the

HpW. COUGH DROPS

ИЖшЕЗВВ
Ol "U tb« red sud yellow box. 1
w .TH I Y WI11 CURE

checkedsizes—new . fancy

OXFORD CLOTHS.
Austin.Right.
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This is your opportunity to M 3■
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prosperity of the Canadian West by investing m !f*I Or if Paid Cosh 
5 Per Cent. Discount

/ Sx*

SASKATOON £:
A*.
~zl

■StI
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The Most Rapidly Crowing City of Western Canada.
£

4
s

This remarkable voting- city of the Saskatchewan Valley sums up the extraordinary progress made in settling up the fertile prairies of the vast | 
West. The irresistible tide of immigration which has for the past six years poured into the Valley of the Saskatchewan, as cen re arge y*v -1 

toon. This progressive young city is both the geographical and natural commercial centre of the vast area of productive , wheat land that is now pro- 
ducing its millions of bushels of golden grain, earning for Western Canada the title, "The Bread Bfll ket; (я Ш. WeHflü

Tu О : ~ о о о Grand Trunk Pacific station, near which the G. T. P. has purchased property -

ШШШттшйs;vsreSaT,>”,,yattl"w“”r”c”“a*'b'°v”TWO TH0”‘ - sss їй ““™іт ”v“ клйїїій. “імяяйяД» »«=.>»»» rs ss "1“b wm “ *" ::
Such facts, supported by the figures of the Dominion, Government census, RAILWAY THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC .MAIN LJNB—Is now , . - О* - nffo-1-e *Lp Most A ttrac- -

make plain to everybody the reason why investors, both large and small, In building through Saskatoon, with Its• of *Xav rotating * Why SasRatOOli Offers the MOSt AttPaC |
Saskatodn real estate are reaping such a golden reward. These facts further «tied southeast of the city. These many llne ,,wa centreind „ Field for Investment. £
noliii thé wav for the farsighted to share la these handsome returns on small all parts of the prairie provinces, makes Saskatoon the railway centre ana . tive r leia ШГ nivcsuucu.. .£
investments In the most rapidly growing city in Canada. If the same rate of coming commercial metropolis of the widest and mo^ Productive agrtmil- . І A city of flvo thousand may double in one °lty°al estate -іЛ-
increase of population continues during the next five years as in the past five, tural empires of the world, and guarantee to; Saskatoon. the olItb* ^C(j fhbusand eannot.'That Is why the great fortunes made in real estate 1m.
SASKATOON WILL HAVE A POPULATION OP 96,982, affording the in- wholesale and Jobbing business throughout the Mammoth cider cities have been made by laves tor з who got Awhile the titles wei $
vostor in property today offered in Saskatoon at $125 a lot an opportunity to ince of Saskatchewan, also th, only city In the province of Saskatchewan B£all. saskatoon’s population has doubled each year for the past Iive years*
turn over his investment at $3,200, MAKING A PROFIT OF $3,100 ON THE that the three big Transcontinental roads will touch at These _ with only one railway. Now it has three great railway ‘ or-E
INVESTMENT OF $125. Even the most conservative estimate places the pop- vantages Of geographical location at the centre of the three pMdrle pr°vtoc«6 located here employing hundreds of mea, and питОгоод other li P» i
ufation of saskatoon In five years at 25,000. and railways radiating to all parts of he ^at wheat area assure to Saska- - .J* enterprise8. Saskatoon should more than double .its previous, record «»№

Recognizing these extraordinary and unequalled advantages, all three toon the pre-eminent position of being the Kansas ™У of Canada. a population of ІБЛОО is reached within a few years. ■
grea't systems^of Canadian transcontinental railways have headed for Saska- The most rapid growth of the city in the near future will be toward the ‘ „ ,Qt to be as presented, or we will refund. every.

REMEMBER, all our lots are high and dry land. When purchasers leave the selection of Individual lota to us, we personally choose for them the best lots, both as to location an c arac e . , .

Price *123 end $150 per lot. payable on the easy payment plan of $10.00 down and $5.00 permonth,^or^f paid cash^ Spec cent, discount.
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■■Buy at the fringe and wait."—John Jacob Astor.

РГTt; ■* .-'V "
\ 4 :-,i: 4 ;• ■ f

ІЖ?V X steel traffic bridge to cost $100,000 Is being erected.
% '' Л ‘ ‘ -і T '-■■■"■) •

і - ; • *

■ - ifl

But buy first, then wait. Some_______ ........... .....  1
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/ You do not have to wait long in Saskatoon, 

people wait at the wrong end.Lots one block distant from those offered here are selling at $265.00 each.t
F- і

4 '
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Taking Into consideration the splendid location and the exceptional railroad facilities the fact Is clear that there are but few Jjroposiuone that., could In any way equal this.

The magnet for all eyes. No speculation in buying Saskatoon Building Lots» You’D double your money or
Make your money work. Buy Saskatoon Real Estate today and you will enjoy seeing the city grow. ________________________ ■

■

s. .

--•v better and sell as quick as you buy." " \ *

IS
_ OX-JR GUARANTEE • ^of the Death of any DUrchaser at any time before completion of payments, a "FREE DEED” will be issued to his heirs' without further payment We further guarantee, to allow SIX PER CENT. INTEREST, and buy Ьас .

property sold,by us if purchaser Is dissatisfied. . ' -

r
m n case

РЧ- ■ 'StTHE NORTHWESTERN LAND AND INVESTMENT COMPANY,
Suite 41-42 Canada Life Building.

1'..; .
Hv

St. John, N. B.,

P. O. Box 62. Telephone 1498. v. , ft

It first began opei „
lion of dollars, 
tions in the fall of 1900.PULP MILL SOLDmm wick of the Supreme Court Is entered 

for probate at $17,000. It consisted of 
$4,700 real estate, $10,000 life Insurance, 
and the balance books and household10 BODIESto enable them to berth two steamers 

abreast, 
was

■

THE BERTHS AT SAND POINT 
WERE ALLOTTED YESTERDAY

The request of the C. P. R- 
forwarded to the public works de

partment here and a report sent In 
yesterday. It is thought possible that 
the government will send a dredge here 
to clean up this space.

Mr. Mayes' lines came within eighty 
feet of the Sand Point wharf, and if a 
dredge was brought here to dredge 
out a distance of 120 feet from the 
wharf, the one would encroach upon 
the lines of the other. To clear away 
such a space at Sand Point would take 
a dredge from now until the opening of 
navigation.

effects.
This morning some persons entered 

the home" of F. H. Cunningham, 21 
Park Avenue, Federal Superintendent 
of Fish Culture, and While the family 
were at breakfast in the dining room 
seized, gagged, and bound fifteen-year- 
old son of Mr. CUnnlngham, fcnd locked 
him in the bath room where he was 
found later. He did not see his assai
lants, as he says he was seized from 
behind. Nothing was missing from the

AFTER SUNDAY, JudeON AND , „
24th, 1906, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. J<rH4 - 
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-
ton......................................................................... ®-®9

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. <•*» 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Montreal (coo-

)ggfer

: ‘ 3 . r
V./ "її.

ThomasMissing Woman is Proba
bly Ottawa liner

v

C. P. П and Allans Made Satisfactory Arrangement at Ihe Head 
Onices -Femur 111 Havel, l and 3 Berths. Ilia Allans 

" Will Use the Long Wharf — The Government Mag Send 
Another Dredge,

Chene, Quebec,
neettng with Ocean Limited at
Moncton ................ . ■

No. 26—Express for 
Chene, Halifax and Plctou ..ll.»S

136— Suburban for Hampton ....„18.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex .... ....17.15
138—Suburban for Hampton .............. IS-15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ...... ........... ..,.••19.00
-No. 10—Express'- for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Plctou..................23.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Plctou...........................................................

135—Suburban from Hampton.. .. 7.45 
No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec....................................................  ....12.50
137— Suburban from Hampton.. ..15.30

quldators. The equity cf redemption N°. 6—Mixed from Momton.. 
was sold for $30.000. the highest ten- Крп1^Ч*Рр£іЛГОт Moncto v M 
der being that of Thos. McAvity for £ 25_Express from‘Halifax, Pic- "
$30,000. The interest and principal of tQu pt du chene and Campbell- *
the bonds amount to $420,000. thus tQn (connectlng wlth Ocean Lim* -
bringing the purchasing price up to lted at Moncton.............................   ....17.16
about $4o0.000. No. 1—Express from Moncton.-., ..21.80

The tenders were opened by the li- No gl_Express from. Sydney, Hal- 
quidators, W. S. Vroom, Col. II. H. jfax plctou and monctoo (Sun-
McLean, and T. B. Blair, at twelve day only), ... .... .... ____ IM.
o'clock noon yesterday. Titere were A1) *ra]ns run by Atlantic Standard
quite a number of tenders varying Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight, 
from $30.000, the purchase price, to , CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King
$11,00,1. Among the tenderers was G. S. street. S. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 
Cushing. The tender of 
Avity, however,
higher than any other. ____

It was understood last night that pffEb 
the tender of Mr. McAvity was made 
on behalf of Captain Partington, one РНЕЕ 
of .the* parties in the numerous case's _ 
which have occupied the attention of ГпЕЕ

Dominion 
The fact ^

Was Accepted.house but a ten dollar bill.
11.00і*

Point duCHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 21—The 
closing day of the exhibition was well 
attended, and not until late tonight 
were any of the booths dismantled. The 
fair has been the most successful of 
any yet held in every respect, 
total attendance at the exhibition pro
per was about 12,000, the totals being: 
Monday, 1,200; Tuesday, 1,900; Wednes
day, 3,200; Thursday, 3,500; Friday, 2,- 
000. In addition there were nearly 3,000 
admittances to the races, making a 
total of 15,000. Fine weather held good 
дії week, and the racing., attractions 
were so
hibitlon there will be three days of the 
sport.

EftSv THE POLLAHDS. « +
w ♦

•- He Secured the Equity if fiedemptien 
for $30,000—Several Tenders

Sir Wilfrid Meets Distinguished Man of 
Letters—Judge Sedgwick’s Estate 

—I Strange Theft

TheMikado Was Played Last Night to a 
Large Audience.

■ , %Z- >''«4 it p $"•

-Suits Will Go Onm • »,

The distribution of the; deep water first crib was discussed. It was stated 
berths in the harbor for the coming that "while Mr. Clark might commence
winter was satisfactorily arranged at Po,lard'a Lilliputians put on the
yesterday's meettlPS of the board of ... . k Mikado at tli,e York Theatre last

. . . to do so until next week. m OTTAWA. Sent 21—Sir Wilfrid Lau*SSXSS ». ,«M,r .... tut Mr a JZrZ- w„ ». s,« .<
£r.*t2 .“.lu,™-Uh P.rl.rm- А.І.Ш. Fr„h.m, .ho ». m.t ».

„ 1<lh , , , st M„sidération bhc new Claix wharf. might not prove to be ready. I staged and the oriental costumes very is Mr. Frechette’s brother-in-law, and Frank Mahon, formerly of bt. Jonn,

».p,-,».'c ». =.S™.r,»rSTSÜÜ;!Г£ЯГ-ЬЇГ“SK «^££££.*5SMS'55.. і "»»»•«■
2srr*uï/£,,rxK 4 2t- Тмь°“а -■ -ік.ет. т а ».».;; s,,;;-, її: є,ші»ї».їт‘к»,„ «..»«,
йзйй.’угл гкпк “ї " ~»..».»«. » ! Sr- гїг гьуугя =£1—г*в“ - -
at ». coneral offl»s the distribution of Carleton con.lttono .yesterday, no fur- , encored repeatedly. 7 the
the berths as far -s the C P П and ther settlement being noticed. The I The Pollard trio sang the Thiee util be placed to the credit of the
the ber.hj ra -s the L. p. II. thQ j Little Maids." in a manner that won schools of the province. No general

for them great applause. | auction of Manitoba school lands has
The matinee today will be “The been held for some years.

Belle of New York." In tho evening 
the bill will be the L*dy Slavey.

I • » 6.2$♦ *
The property of the Cushing Sulphite 

Pulp Co., at Fairville, including pulp 
mill, machinery, fixtures and plant.

F4

m successful that at the next ex-

yesterday disposed oft by the H-was
..16.9»

!
7
і

I Mr. Mahon has

[.

the Allans were concerned had been Beaver was engaged for a time on 
satisfactorily arranged between the txvo boulder which Mr. Clark had discov- 
partles and that tho Allan line, who ©red on the crib site. A hole was dug 
will be supplied by the C. P. R. with x and the rock tumbled into it. The 
freight and grain at Long wharf, are soundings made by Mr. Clark are said 
willing now to make use of the gov- to show that the western end of the 
ernment terminus. crib would come right up closo against

the piece of the old wharf which is

&№< Thos. Me-I. The name of the steamer Lady Glo
ver of Midway has been changed to 
the Amherst.

The examination of the ruins of the 
Gllmour Hotel has been completed. 
Only three bodies were found. One was 
Identified as Miss O’Neill, Ottawa; an
other Miss Loveday, Peterboro. The 
third .body was that of a woman, but 
■Was burned -beyond the possibility of 
identification. It is generally believed 
to be that of Mrs. Beeket, milliner, of 
Ottawa, who has been missing since 
the fire, and who made her home at 
the Gilmour. Borne doubt has been 
thréwfiiKM» jthis by Mç*. jToseph Ba
lancer end -her daughter," who state 
they saw Mrs. Beeket," fully dressed, 
on the street after the hotel fire. How
ever, Mrs. Beeket has not been seen 
since and no other woman guest of 
the hotel Is missing.

Tho estate of the late Judge Sedg-

lil THE WITCH IS ft DftHDTconsiderably

And take* the shine wherever II 
roc*. " That is whut Leo. C. Garin.

lcombo. Outlaid about hli 
watch, and, we have hundreds of 
other letters from delighted, )mn 
who have received hands ms watch» 
es for sell ng on.у Ц do», of uu| 
largo beautiful packigif. of іhnfe 
Sweet Pea Seeds, the best 

hr Canada, at iSe. t*eh.

colors and contains 61 oj

lid

Aid. Bullock said he had spoken to
Percy Thomson of Wm. Thomson & tumbling In. Tho sub-committee may 
Co., the St. John agents, and that gen- decide that some further dredging be 
tleman had informed him that although done there by Mr. Mayes, 
he had received r.o word from his firm According to a despatch to the Globe 
lie had no doubt that the matter had last night from Ottawa there are like-,

! ly to be still further developments in 
It was therefore decided by tho board I tho situation. The Sun was uratle to 

that the C. P. R. should have the three have these reports verified and no one 
berths at Sand Point and that the at city hall secerned aware of the 
Allans should be accommodated at . matter. The despatch said that the C. 
Longpvharf. |p. в, had informed the public works

The Question of making changes in department of^thetr desire to 
the warehouse of the D .A. R. at Reed's their big Empress steam-rs to St. John 
Point, as asked for by the railway, and asked the government to dredge

' was referred to a sub-committee. out ц,е berths at Sand Point so as to
The question of whether or not Mr. g|vc a dep.h -of thirty feet at low water |

Clark ahould jnow be, asked to sink his an”,j tt width of Ш feet from" the wharf -1

Dear Mother
Your little ones ere a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shi 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it hat done for to many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure otveur iwbi^ 
b'rctumed. The price u 25?. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

the courts, both local and 
during the last five years, 
that the mill has changed hands is notloh's

РІУ/>-г; the rarest, pretties!
likely to make any great changes in /jf'/. jc/Nj )2 “VîY
its management. jtmffj/Ї “ 1 wntito'SrBurwTsSfc

From a legal standpoint also the sale ШШ.Ї (0 — 2
of the mill will not make any difference Imp?] - -|E<!"ri*ioWea—tir»«*i"<o.
in the various suits which have yet to ^ _______ ,
run their coursé: і

The price is regarded a very satis- рЖі /І Уь
factory one and shows that the pur- "'-lb, Lx T У V’X-'aw гопеЛ'г ,,w-vith к
chasing parties are of the opinion that ЖИ »•
a pulp mill there can be run at a pro- w Ї|,»гІ’тІюііГ,ої4і
fit. The initial cost of the mill’s tori- ' . -. feSfeWiSIMt!

-elruction was lightly over half a mil- фЕГ^!«ьДл££й,І>£г!І!і WSk

been thus arranged. Color Anything 
Any Color. 'en

Make Old Dresses, Skirts, Biou
ser,, Jackets, Capes and Suits 

Look Like New.

send
3'4

SHILOH
g^-Take NO Others*^This remedy ihould he insrery hmaehold. j
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SEVESST. JOHN STARV BATtTKPAT, SEPTEMBER 43, 1900.
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C

Royal Household flour
Best for Bread$Fbstty

- fr K- - ■ --. veti- -*-T •■ 1,

-4 LUTI -t
■ I

ysA ■- .'X,?r5 *V;f- fr* ’П. A".."v- -Г-- r : .
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■ 4.1... THE'OÔILVIE FLOUR MILLS COLTO MONTREAL,

Щ&Ш 9 Foot of King St 
Entrance at No. 9.

;, V*; s ¥>.

ALLAN TURBINERS WILL NOT COME 
HEBE IS ЇЕАВ; STOP IT HALIFAX

;'L ••« yt- V v *r VWWt.f

Or. SutherHnid and His Opponents Agree to Compromise ■0mm Wlhout Debate-Delegates from 
Baptists and Congrogationate Received-Election 
of‘Ший. . . .

■
..СЗЗСі*

The largest atléémbst J^éirable в
stock of Men’s, Youths’- and| Boys’
Clothing ijBbthe province to seUËt from.
Every peiÉpa wanting clothing of any
description should call at the Globe,
where they will get perfect satisfaction
in cloth, cut, style an<Hjgjsfc|g^ gj
Men’s Suits, at $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.O0, 6.00, 7.00, 8.od 

attd up to $15.00 per suit.
Youths’ Suits, at $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.oar; 5.oo and up.ta 

$7.50 per suit. -
Bteÿi’'Buits, at 96c, $i.oo, 1.25, 1.50,1.75, 8id6 and up 

$3.50 per suit.
5,coO pairs Men’s Pants, in endless variety of material, 

to fit any man, large or small, stouts-tirdsbis,dehàete 
or tall.

7,000 pairs Boys’ and Youths’ Pants to select from All 
sizes from 3 years of age up and at prices to suit all. 

p. 4,000 Men’s Dress Overcoats, in all the leading styles* 
from $3-5° to $12.00. ^

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Top Shifts, Regatt* Shirts, 
Collars,,-Ties, Umbrellaa,vTrunks, Valises, Bags,
&c. All at гоцк bottom prices- / ч< -.

Л,ooo Street' Skirts for Ladies, from |roo ftp? *
Also a big lot of Ladies’ Pure Silk Cloves, In black and 
..... white, elbow length, 85 eeate a pair.

Go to the Globe, save money and 
he weil clothed with Clothing made to 
wear.

T- r

Ifliss Russell W Honors With the 
Star, tftftemarKable Perferowfice

• і
. . .

; №

C, P. H. Ммин» TM Da Empress of Britain and Empress 0! 
Will Make St. John Winter Terminus—Mr. McMol 
Denies Purchase el A B. Southern Railway.

j
Df. Wtflthrow, Whe W a Visile# t* the 

éenferénd*. st>»ke from the gallery te 
the cetnferenoe, thanking them 1er their 
confidence.

The two general eecretarite ter »is- 
elans are Ore. anther land end Allen.

Dr. Sutherland being ealled On ter a 
speech, he surprised the conference ЬУ 
ashing to be allowed to retire from the 
ÿesitien. (Cries éf No, no). Hé said 
matned It, the same rank as before.
He thought it wee a poor reward for 
all his services of the past to reduce 
him itt rank. Personal honor was to 
him higher than personal advantage.
He had some literary wortt to finish 
and intimated the production*a hie-, 
tory gt the Methodist church In Can* 

his Inability, through lllpsss, to join ada. (Applause).
the deputation of the evening. Mr. “Your missionary works will prcs- 
Moore said that net a single laboring per in other hands more than In mine 
man In Canada had ever told him *nd, brethren," he said in closing, i 
that he was in fatter of labor on the am tired) let me rest."
Lord’s day. The judicial committee Dr. Allen spoke feelingly of the 
of the privy Council decided;that the duties #f his new office.
Lord’s Day Acts of the provincial gov- Hr. Sutherland suggested that » 
amments were ultra vires Of the Ptov- committee be appointed to consult with 
bees. So they had to turn to the fed- him with a view to re-arrangement ot 
eral parliament; and the result Is the the whole matter with A View to hi* 
present excellent law enacted By toe remaining in the work. On motion 
government. : - th* suggestion carried and the com-

Chancellor .Burwasb introduced the mtttee was appointed. The committee 
Revs. Mr. Gordon, representing the on discipline reported a few changes 
Baptist churches, and Hugh Hadley, in the phraseology et the ritual on 
representing the congregational tihlon. baptism, whieh were accepted. But 
Dr. Cordon «poke , admiringly Of the whan the prayer asking for the cruci- 
grewth and influence of the Methodist exkm of the old Ad»m earns up for 
church and enlarged upon points held discussion, some interesting criticism 
in common, tils address Was chafac- was heard. Dr. Benson frankly said 
terized by a, friendly and broad Spirit, he always left that out. Dr. Ltvlng- 
He said trjlt the Churches eOuid "work g tone said he never used it since the 
together without uniformity of symbols day he baptised a child whoa# grand* 
to Win toe world for Christ. He had father's name was Adam, 
attended a large iidmber of the sittings Prof.Workman, known as the author
of toe conference, не Said that, he of. man y works, said that the phrase 
brought greetings from the six Baptist "gU men are born in sln'4lS isfee. He 
pastors in Montreal, and that while the was hot born hi sin. He said that the 
ntimber of hts communion in the city ritual as it stands teaches baptismal 
is hot large their energy and desire t» regeneration.
do good Is very great. Hé Conveyed Dr. Curtis said that he was surprised 
also the greetings of the Baptist Con- to hear the doctrine of depravity «U6S» 
venttôn in Ontario and Quebec. Ha tlened. In thé committee he had WOh- 
was a member of the commission dp* dered whether he was among Metho- 
pointsa by toe Baptists te treat of дш 'minister* dr net; h« had heard 
union. Be said that he represented a eùctf nêW theories expounded, 
cditimunlon that numeridally trêüâé prayer including the expression “old 
close upon the heels of tM Methodist Adam” was on motion retained and 
church tiirpUgheut the world. Ш ей- де reepmmendàtioy of t»e cehrtnitte# 

The crowd was very quiet now. There phaslaéd the need of going slow 111 the wag lost. ' -
was no laughter, but an uneasy stir- matter of union. The words, "dedicated- tp' Thee by
ring of the people as they Watched the The Conference adopted the Stiggês* our office and ilfltjlstry," Were taken 
little figure, pitiful in ltd utter wear!- ttdn of fir. Sutherland to the relief Of from the ritual. The words, “elect 
ness and its disappointment. everybody by a special meeting of toe children" were retained. The quotation

Then suddenly peter PetersOn, the committee last night. The NgMUtio» from ŒSékiel Wâs .expuh|wd, . . 
scoffer, gprang upon the platform and was moved and Seconded by the wad- The Western section of the book 

-faced toe men W women-dt MS adopt- ers-of the-opposing parties of yester* eammittee were given guthortty to a»- 
ed town. day, Mr. Rowell and Dr. Sutherland, th6 «dUor of the new Western

"By gosh!” he cried, an unwonted “Blesesd are thou, O compromise. paper and to begin publication at once,
it don't seem right fer any American tremor jn Dis voice, “we don't need no The compromise Is this: That t в An alarming report was presented to
town, no matter how new of how many better .g^her ‘Й th’ one we’ve B4, be one board and one. fund ; that to* thp àtiesat»» #t the MethedlSt eohter- - 
ïuriinèrs 1C9 got./ éefcms V me. I ben satisfied. І seen It work have two tfepMWfeitbh MM* today by tha church’s insurance
Day. But somehow I didn’t hit it right. ajj j Wofi*t say n6- mtir* 'gklnSt grid fdrelgn; that there be two gen exnert. Oen. WagSnest, of Waterloo, 
tt‘k Just been, fun fer you, an’ I Won’t Decoration Day. I ben American citl- eral secretaries of equal authority! who stated that the Superannuation 
6sk it next year, though I’ll be tickled zeh twènty year- but nfcver good Amer- that there be two field secretaries ana fUB(J bsdlvefit With a delicti of 
If you want tti. 1 understand better’ll, lc^ till'tpdgy^.'need ;no htoodk 4hat. toe .treasurer be a layroftn; that №о№ ^ &666,Ш ïhs «UMgtnMt,
I did. It does make a differenee, nut We nqdd^üo’cosfiSé. ДГ6 gbvMlt" the offldc bè bdhoraty, «вI «g #*1* IS printed lit
havin’ a sieve, nor a G. A. R, post. patkinSort. Three tiietrs fer Decoration trehsurdf hâve contrat « bfflcs «tatl. Wn6ii«ltl*i SâÿS;

nothin': I didn’t réalise. You’re Day forever and twice a year it she The settlement was adopted without total iiàbllltlèS ii üpproxlmats-
aWay-irom it- all^You can’t see. YdU Baysi- апд peter Pêtersori, th6 6ne debate and was greeted With apptause, ,y |2.|iîr,6éb ttod this amount shbilid
haven’t lived It аІГуовг life, nor like cnemy Mto- parklhson had feared, led The memorials from th* B., N. B, n6w M gg hand, inViMed to earn at 
folks back east, heard It from those the .cheer, that rams. .out. frotp Aveyk and Newfoundland conferences, asking least three per cent, fhe amount ae- 
wlfe hev. You men haven’t felt the throat: firitoVvri, whil* Sffs. Рагкіійвй,' for mere eftielent superlntenaeDcy 6* tually inveated, I beUevh, but $276,Ш 
hKiit when you knew you'd got to wjt-eyea, But Smiling- oncif again, missions, was referred to the MlSston |0 that there is a deficit Of more than 
b\ НГ 1'bdr Btbie teachin’ gbt weak _g#ed happily upon "thé smillhg Mhd- Hoard ior conslderatién. .. $3,000,OOO. Tito ftffld 18 іПЄГеК)ГЄ ІПШ‘
«*ей y8u WUndSeed -jilet hbW- the Lord ,y faces> artg fej. the first time oWhed The temperance and moral reform vent> and while hôtilifig ShOrt df toük- 
v3k' A-getiP-*!» prorM* fer the ones that there might be a place matoablt- cdmmlttee passed ft Strong rtsolutton lng good th6 deficit mentioned will 
jSKSæSIfcÜMk--.Silt Tnu lmvelvt ЙЙ16 ft® kae Suffkld,. N. Rîi Î committing the conference to a efu* |taè6 It Upêti ft MUM ittttMl basis,
lad,to give up things fer your country. • $ ;• ; Xi : ' < sade in favor 6f prdviàciâl prohlbtitem éah *S ê№ to èheck its
Mat .march fer her, an’ starve fer her. j , . : ? ” '■ 1 ■ ’■( - Also agftlbst the growing dlipokltlpn rapid depletion by providing for inter-
Sie flghtln’ an’ the dyin’ is generally, ............. ' among wbtnen to Indulge in gambling est upon such dênffltS by reducing the
в«ЄіЄГ than the times between. лліІІіПІТІАІІ rtr at cards end other amusements. It annuities as already mentioned.
-‘‘You women haven’t had io dread Р|||ЦШ&] 1 IjlU IIL also urged the abolition of appliances "Thfe disparity between InMmè âM

tlié minute when yeur. men would hev ІІІІ|і|Г|1|Ш|1 І1Г for gambling at race coursés. expendlhire is caused, the committee
tftvgo. You haven’t tried to smile all ■ \ : The General Conference decided to* thinks, by pMtttHM iUgetftjfthUfttldn
aSifi when you’d laid awake to cry чГ’, ’ _ • ‘f: : day td appdlnt two ftSSdtiftte Mere* ang the question Is asked "Why do
*#• pray tdl night. Ybu haven't watched VI IIP * P DRIIPLITCDP taries of BltMay School anfi Bpworttt our ministers retire before they are
fef letters till your eyes ached, an’ bln RINIl Л ЦІ ІіПІГПіІ League Worii,.to U appeinled Bÿ thé ШгЬ тіГ> Ihcreasêd longevity has
A-ared t#l68k at a paper. Yeu haven’t HHWi* Чпи,¥Л,,*І,и 6, g. àhd R L. сопИПІШе. Thé réjpOrt some tofeg té-de With it, and thé com-
trlfefl to cheer up other women, when ■ - , - » 0j the temperance and moral refofhi mission saÿ it they cftfitfdt Close thtir
thêlf iêttois hfcV» camé, Sr dO fèr «“■ was entertftthihgiy presented bÿ Mh *ye9 te a iroWlhg sehtltoent 68 the
tfiem When the papers had their Hl„ ,_____ Gibsoh, its witty and eXceileht chair* part df the quarterly èfflctftl board*
h^haès in the long black lists. You |g|'j, yi|S PfSSBlTlS dSliSl ЗСШГЦ НбВОГі niait The rèpdHS recommended the against elderly pastor* arid In favor of

yrôVer had v figlrt the thought that 1 appblntmeht of on additional secretary ydung men.”
Sdme day It’d be your turii, ah’ bear Fpnm SI Jnhn ГІІЦ ІІПІПП—fltlUTL to canvass the whole Ctrtlfltry to the "if th* present Scale Of ahnutiès be 
the suspense that was harder than the I, " ™!1’5? S!”!. ÜU ’ " Interests of finance and progressiv* toftittiftihéd the liabilities Will fie in*
bad news when it come at last. ІіяІІпвл ПІвпмввАїІ work. ’ •’ . creased to more than $1,000,000, At the

■‘You—you just doh’t know. An’ І me»BTS UI5GU55BU The reeommen'datlon was lost and an game time biné* the radical changés
Cah’t tell you. l”oey’s some things you've amendment was passed giving the gf the lftst conference a succession Of
got t’ live, t* understand. I’ve done my —— board authority to employ such aid fts deficits ha# beefl türtied into ft suc-
faeet,"’Wn’ 'failed. Maybe, if I had a ** they see fit from time to timet ceSsibn Of Surpluses,’1 though in this
battle flag, 411 torn an’ bloody an* old, „ . The educational commtitléé fèpOnld cofthéfctidn it 1* Pointed out “that the
til’ kind O’ ш that makes rny throftt fiREb8fttCT0N, N. в., sept., 21—, m favor of increased liberality to cdl- cOnnexiohfti fund* ft ré bénèdtihg by a 
ftche when I see It, it ’d teach you The kings' Daughters' convention' lege Students. pëflOd Of unprecedented commercial

« «• *»» «■»“"»*■ ~sarufÆcsi s® www”“ •
ed a* fellow*)

Official treasurer of the superannit- 
Rev. J. T.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—Mv. WllHggt 
Dobson conducted the opening ***** 
ci$es last night. Delegations were re- 
■raffed from the -Lord’s Day А1Ш*ее 
and the Baptist afid Cenirlgstlotial 
bodies. Dr. Botts speke in bSKftlf of 
the L, D. A. and opened his remarks 
by. paying that the^figminion of Can
ada has the ’ best Sunday observftneé 
tilW In the World, and that credit for 
this is largely due to Si# Wilfrid Lau- 
rier and the Minister of Justice. (Ap- 
plütisé.)

Man tell as Macbeth was a drawing 
card that filled the Opera House to 
Overflowing last night. It was Mr. 
Mantell’s final appearance and It was 
one which will long linger in the mem
ory of those who 
Throughout the whole play Mr. Man
tel! displayed sincerity and power 
which have marked all his impersona- 

The range of emotions Which

government to, the change having, been 
obtained. The Allah line boats will 
drop malls at Halifax.

The first sailing of the Allan line will 
be the Virginian from Liverpool on 
November 9, and the first sailing of the 
tfie C. P. R. the Empress of Ireland 
from Liverpool on November 16.

The C. P. R. winter fleet will consist 
of the two Empresses, Lake Erie, Lake 
Manitoba and Lake Champlain.

General Manager McNlchpi hfts _em-, 
pbatfeally denied the -purchase Vt~toe” 
New Brunswick Southern railway.

MONTREAL, Sept, її.—Announce
ment was made today in shipping 

circles that the c. P. R. liners Empress 
of Britain and Empress of Ireland 
would make at. John their winter ter
minus. On the other hand the Allan 
line turbine steamers will only run as 
far as Halifax. The latter line will, 
however, run the Ionian, Pretorlan, 
Tunisian and Sicilian to St. John.

The Є. P, R. linfrs .will wrr mails 
direct to St. John, the consent of the

witnessed It.

lions.
make the part of Macbeth so difficult 
were expressed with marvellous ac- 

The vaulting ambition whichcuracy.
stopped at nothing short of a throne 
gave place to wavering indecision and 
was again replaced by the déterminât і 
tien to earry out Tils plans, and each 
of the changes came natural and eas-

to

ily.
Marie Booth Russell as Lady Mac

beth shared with Mr. Mantell the hon- 
of the evening. It was seldom that 

a St. John audience has been privileged 
to witness acting so strong and so im- 

In the second act when Lady

DISASTROUS FIRE ftnd Miss Calms, tenants of L. W. 
Shipman, and Shipman building, total 
loss; Miss Paterson, owner, and R. M. 
McFarlane, tenant, total loss; C. Pat
erson, owner, and W. West, tenant, 
both total loss; to. Belton, tenant of 
White premises, total loss, and build
ing severely damaged; J. K. cote, 
dwelling, and S. L. Lawford and R. 
Lockhart, building, total, loss, contents 
saved; T. R. White, dwelling, total 
loss; tenant, J. Hartnett, saved con
tents; Miss Paterson, dwelling, total 
loss; tenant, J. Sllson, contents saved.

The loss will approximate $125.000, 
with considerable insurance, as yet un
known.

ors

IN ШТЕ, ONT. pressive.
Macbeth hears of the approach of Dun
can and plans his death, and also in 
the scene Where she finds he# 
husband willing to give up his ambi
tious plans, and again rouses him tq 
a mood for parrying the matter 
through, Miss Russell was at her best. 
The intensity of the emotions she por
trayed and the finished completeness 
of expression aroused the audlnee to 
the highest pitdh of enthusiasm, end 
the curtain had to be rung up repeat
edly in answer to the insistent calls.

Other members of the company who 
did especially well were Francis Mc
Ginn, as Mr. Duff; Cecil Owen as Ban- .

as Malcolm.

* Є

ALMONTE,.Ont., Sept. 21.—The moat 
disastrous fire In the history of this 
town broke out this morning between 
three and tour o’clock in some frame 
structures In the rear of the T. H. 
White building on Mill street. The fire 
had gained considerable headway be
fore the fire company arrived, the build
ings being frame and burning with 
great rapidity.

Word was sent to Carieton Place and 
the fire company from that plaça re
sponded.

Following are th* sufferers: H. H. 
Cole, building Slid contents, total less; 
T. H. White, building, total lose; and 
T. Timmins, tenant, total loss; E. Beott

8-ї : : . s.S ... -

Boy? Brigade,
The Bcote company, 

had their first drill of the season last 
evening. About thirty boys turned out 
and presented a good appearance. Col. 
Buchanan was present. Some of' the 
boys have recently gotten ont a neat 
private postal card which they are sell
ing amongst their frlqnds.

'•і

quo, and Guy Lindsley 
The whole company; however, display
ed great ability in their various roles. 

The stage arrangement of the play 
that prepared for Edwin Booth.

...... • ~«

Globe Clothing, was

No. 9 Foot of King St.
J. W. MONTGOMERY. The Canadian Drug Co.

Is Ready for Business

The

4

A MANUFACTURED
MEMORIAL BAY

(ConFtoûéd flrêrS Story Page.) M —ni.
—

Our new premises are completed and an 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

patrons*

v Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

nor

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

*

eolnethlng. I don’t kiioW, though.
Mftybe you'd. laugh. But вшіїе day the 
ÈSr4 ’ll send a man wlit) <’ftn talk
fightj and explain what it all means, Stephens, St. John.
an’ make you understand, like 1 can’t presented a sàtlsfactbfÿ répbt't of the ation fund—Dr. Griffin, 
do. I eftn only feel, and somehow feel- Bt, Jeh„ cuy union. Miss Brown nbxt Pitcher refused to rum.
In’s doa't count./- when wé can’t dé- nf .v.ru btif tréaSurer=-Mr. Gurhéy.
Scribe ’em. I’m sbrry, fer I meant to ,èa In symposium of circle woik. The treasurers of the Supernumerary
at, so well. But I'm tired, an'—an'—’’ several circles presented reports. The futids aie Drs. Evfttts and fiàislèÿ; the
' fiWnfchoW; thé brave VCiee broke. The report of the union committee Was western bo6k steward, DC, Briggs: the 

61d familiar ache was rising In her next given by Miss Thorne, recom* eastern book steward. Dr. Heustls. 
thfoat,- as there came to her the mem- mending the union of the order In thé Dr. Briggs received 239 votes Put of 
ôry-of the diys she had tried so hard Maritime Provinces, a general dis-. 245, and being called on responded m a 
to describe. The sturdy figUrfe waverêd, cusskm fôtidwèd thé. P. В. I. delegates most felicitous aiid Wtity address, 
the strong arms fell, and the bright and those from Nova Scotia St first Dr. HüestlS reeptrtidèd to hls election 
cotbr faded from her cheeks as With a contending against the charge. It Wfts most happtW and gtfttefully. He had 
tited ltitie gesture of resignation she finally decided to postpone further ad- thought tltftt a_ ypurtger man might oe
fceriAkher Chair....... І tloh untU tomorrow. A Bible reading chosen,. Irtti IT ‘'the Wish of the eontor-

•- ti " . • 1 ■ was next rendered by Rev. J. H. Me- ence was aa unantmoua as the vote ln-
, .. - ■ “ Donald, followed by a quiet hour, dlcated, he' was' to kee^ at work

' ' ~ V"... __ after which adjournment took place. where the churtil placed l)lm. Hé pal
T- ■ M* Of T ТГ .V XT» i This evening a public meeting Was à high tribute to Dr. MeLéftn, editor of
"*рГ„ » Д *VД-wkJ ■ ЛСУ held in the hall over which the Rev, J. the Westeyftn, With whom he had bêén
ftii. il '.U; „Я, to, Ptotiia,.!*. R. DeWolfe Cowie presided. There associated iri Its publication Dr. 
Att brought Oft by Cxmktipation was a Jarge attendance and a most Hueatis rëoeivédilS v^es outxif 224. 
ЙТОД -GenstipattOIl IS caused by a BU,,reBsful programme was carried out. On the third .ballot the Rev W. B. 

І toëëfc sto^faéhr J&rr^z: тне meeting opened with prayer after Creighton, В. A., ®leLt®dv.®?“°r °
*- .... which the chairman gave an èlotjUent the Guardlaft, receiving Ш totes.

address. Miss BroWn, of Toronto, the The Rev. D. W. Johnsoh M. A., wa 
Dominion secretary gave ft most able elected editor Of the Wesleyan on 
address on the object and the ftlMs of first ballot receiving 168 votes. Dr.
the prdW, while WiAWfiMfi*-. <*-81’ Jôhnwn ePf'/*"c“Lanthe wes-
John, spoke most lhteresthigly on the to calls. Hfe hoped to make tn 
relation of the order to the church, leyan a success and in Its columns s p 

«Stores the Stomach to its normal The programme was Interspersed With ply food for !U «Bfiert. 
ж-е.йігігт .,„rl cures Cnttstioatihn music from an efficient choir, during Dr. Winthrow was re-elected edlto 
éoudlüon and cures Constipation crocket, of St. John, the Methodist Magazine and RêvHS*.

^ ^SÜ1'00 P'r rendered, ft agio. The meetly,dose* 
draggists. with the benediction. office.

open
exercises conducted by Mr. fi. S. ence

Mrs. H. E. Ellis
H. R. McLeiian yesterday received a 

letter froifi the secretary or 
continental Railway 
ftnfiPUfttto* that the Mdwry safety 
nlit had been approved, ftnd sending 
a large order.

the traflS- 
COmmlssionèrS

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.
Brass Castings

—AND—
\

All Kinds df
Address all correspondence to

Copper l Brass Work THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
і —d—«■mm

“dyspepsia cure
•

C. HEVEHOR, The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
t

CORNER 8MTTNE AND NELSON STS
Thonet 971 - >r St. John. N. K. 70-72 Prince William St. E 0. Box. 18?
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English Hair Line Pants,
Best Make, $2.50

Dont Guess!GOAL BUSINESS 
IS LOOKING UP.

LOCAL NEWS.
4 CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE-

The C. P. R. royal mall steamship, 
femprèss of Ireland, sailed from Liver
pool at 6.30 yesterday. Don’tA Wrapper Happening !" Bannockburn Tweed Pants

, . Only $2.75.
Hewson Tweed Pants, $2.50.
Black Overalls, with Bib

During the past week eighteen mar
riages took place. Fourteen births were 
recorded, eight being males. Dealers Tell of Heavy Demand 

During the Past Week. Take Chances!from one of the bestAbout one hundred and fifty sample wrappers 
manufacturers In Canada. They are not one bit the worse for having 

been used a short while as samples. The wrappers will be sold from 
80c. each up to 32.15. The 90c. ones being the regular $1.35 quality, 
and the *2.15 being the regular $3.00 quality.
A I.OT OF NICE TEA GOWNS IN THE LOT. Some very richly 
trimmed ones made from the (-.nest materials. They are Priced from 
*2 76 up to $12.50, the first price being the regular $4.00 quality, and the 
latter being the regular $20.00 quality. These are made from the finest 
wool cashmere and are handsomely trimmed with silks and lace.

Children’s Dresses in Flannelette, Serge, 
Cashmere and Velvet.

manufacturers set of sarnies. All sizes from one year up to 
The prices are aboutone third oft the usual, and run from

The police report that a pocket book 
found on King street yesterday can be 
had on the owner's application at the 
Central Police Station. There is no reason why you should 

not be as stylish dressed, as neatly 
dressed, and. as comfortably dressed, 
as any man iff Canada. All you need 
to know is two things—who makes 
the best and most stylish clothes and 
who sells them In this town. It is now 
conceded on all sides that

Big Steamers Will Fill Their Bunkers 
Here—Eastern Line Using Soft 

Coal Altogether.

Peter Buckley and George Murphy 
have been reported by the police for 
Interfering with the workmen in F. E. 
Sayres mill early yesterday morning.

and Braces, 50c.John Silver, a Hebrew Junk mer
chant, has been reported by Policeman 
Silas Perry for buying old Junk yes
terday from Vincent Bishop and Al
fred Parks, two small boys.

Police Sergeant George Baxter has 
returned from a vacation to Boston, 
Providence and Fall River, and went 
on. duty again this morning.

A pretty wedding will take place on 
Tuesday next at the residence of John 
W. Baker, 132 Winslow street, when 
his daughter. Miss Mary Baker, will be 
united In marriage to Thomas Rose, 
also of the west side. Rev. W. W. 
Ferguson will officiate.

The Globe printing office has been 
removed from the top of the old build
ing, Prince William street, to the street 
floor, the first change In about thirty 
years. This is a result of the Globe's 
new building.

-------------- «
MISs Good, who for some years has 

been employed in the silk and furs sec
tion of M. R. A.'s retail business, left 
last evening for Halifax to assist Dun
lap Cooke & Co. In their large exhibit 
at the Dominion Exhibition. It Is prob
able Miss Good will proceed from there 
to the big fur house’s Boston branch.

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 
yesterday ' from a confirmation tour 
through Kent county, where he admin
istered to 1,228 persons the sacrement 
of confirmation. The following were 
the places with the numbers confirmed: 
St, Paul, 96; Adamsville. 48; St. Nor
bert, 25; St. Marys, 165; St. Anne, 44; 
Rexton, 40;. Rlchlbucto Village, 89; 
Buctoucbe, 222; Notre Dame, 68; St. 
Anthony, 41; Cogagne, 176; Grand Di
gue, 92; Moncton, 102; and Irlshtown,

іv -tA sudden change in retail coal trade 
has taken place during the past few 
days.

The dull season which lasted all 
summer, owing to the disturbed con
ditions in the States, has ended, and 
the local dealers have their hands full 
In supplying the demand, which is 
usually heavy, 
two weeks ago, and since then orders 
have been coming In to the dealers 
from large and small consumers alike.

The shortage of soft coal which ex
isted here a few days ago has been 
relieved, and while no big stocks are 
being carried by the local dealers, con
siderable coal Is coming In by rail and 
vessel, and the arrival of the trains 
and steamers will keep pace with the 
increased demand. A large supply of 
Scotch coal is on hand, and coal steam
ers are arriving from Glasgow every 
two weeks, 
large cargoes of hard coal are also ar
riving every few days, and the dealers 
will have no trouble In supplying the 
fall rush. St. John Is so well situated, 
having many sources from which coat 
can be brought, that a famine need 
never be feared. Large quantities of 
domestic coal are arriving in St. John 
now, from the mines at Grand Lake. 
New shafts have recently been opened 
there, and a heavy output Is expected. 
Cumberland, Pictou and Cape Breton 
coal is also arriving dally In large 

Schooners and barges are 
cargoes _from the

e

20th Century 
Brand 
Garments

also a 
fourteen.
45c. to $6.50 each. Hr'il Wilcox BrosAn Attractive Showing of Neckwear. •fSome new Ideas In baby Irish lace collars at 25c. each. These are the 
neatest and most serviceable collar that one can buy. Finer Quali
ties at 35c, 50c., 76c.

Market Squarfe.Trade grew brisker Dock Street. .> 7 ■" r: :
nueen Anne Collarettes, Made from Baby Irish Lace

Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes.These are lace collars with a small cape, have a very stylish ap
pearance, and are entirely new. Prices 60c., 75c., $1.10.

!:::. -,Special Value in Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. Are the finest made In Canada and the 
only clothes in this country that class 
with the very best made in New York, 
Rochester and Chicago.

We are sole agents for them In this 
city and district. Keep these two 
facts to mind and your clothes troub
les are at an end.

Suit and Overcoats, $10 to $2S,

i

We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 31 33 King Street, 
next M. R & A., exquisite new goods in

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments, ч
making the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 
Canada.

fine cashmere stockings, seotnless feet and fast dye at 2hc. aExtra
^SPECIAL FINE CASHMERE STOCKINGS AT 38c. PAIR. These 
are English made, seamless feet, very soft and finely finished.

“Indiana” Cashmere.
of the finest cashmeres madfLat 50c. a pair. The usual price Is

PI f.
American vessels with

У
One
65c.

W
8;

A. GILMOUR
68 King St.F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., .> I ..1. .

I

TOR SALE CHEAP.
ECETYLENE GAS PLANT, size to supply 125 lights 

Made by P. Campbell. Apply to
F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.

-Phone 543. Charlotte Street.

-, ■ - *~i-- t-n i ~ *a« r.

59 Charlotte St. Fine Tailoring and 20th Century 
Brand Clothing.

quantities, 
bringing many 
Springhill mines also.

A number tit the largo consumers 
have recently stopped using hard coal. 
Among those is the Eastern Steamship 
Co., which Is burning soft coal alto
gether. A considerable Increase In the 
coaling of Steamers at this port has 
taken place, and most of the American 
steamers have their bunkers filled In" 
St. John. A well known coal mer
chant said this morning that the C. P. 
R. EmprêSS steamers would be sup
plied at this port during the coming 
winter. The coal will be delivered at 
the wharves and will be put Into the 
bunkers while the steamers are dis
charging their freight.

Li"
- - .What About Tomatoes?

We have choice Green stock at 20c. a peck. Also 
Green Peppers and Pickling Spice. Put them up while they, 
are good and firntf.
"""WALTER GILBERT,.?»S2»

Barker’s Prices on Flour.
Fresh Jam, б lb pails, only 35c 
A pound of fresh ground Coffee, 25o 

“ regular 46c Tea for 29p

26. a Crown, good dark Flour, $3.50 bbl 
Calla Lilly, - • 4-45 “
Gold Leaf,
Kent Mills, best family,

-Five X ЗМгійЙфвр * &1°

Bottle, of Barker*» Liniment for 20C,

Trinity Sunday service notice. Rev. 
Canon Richardson, Rector; Rev. ,T. W. 
B. Stewart, Curate; 15th Sunday after 
Trinity. Celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 8. Morning service at 11.05. 
Sunday school at 3. Evening service 
when all seats are free, at 7. The 
Right Rev. Thomas Joggar, formerly 
Bishop of Southern Ohio, and now 
Rector of St. Paul’s, Boston, will 
preach at both services. ,

Teeth Ext reeled
Without Pain, 115c. 4,50 “ 

4.55 “ "4 lbs. for $1. 
Bananas, 10c a dozen

WіEverybody Should Know
That they can get the best Plato eomed Beef for 70 рами, 
Roast Beef from бо- to 10o- Cheapest Market in the city.

181 and 188
MILL entier.

І":We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00-gold- crown-ln 
this city.
Gold filling from *1.00; Sliver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlor., SS7 Main St

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. to. 

Telephone—Office, 683; Residence, 723,

r 2
* : v '

CARPENTER’S
---------AT---------

-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Branch Store Ш Brûssel St

GEO. E. DAWES WAS
THROWN OUT OF BEDTHE PRINCIPAL WITNESS 

DROVE UP IN STATE
100 PRINCESS STREET.■...

*** for. men and boys ***
Our stock is most complete. 
The Full Golf shape is theNew Fall Caps.

I most popular. 25e» 35e. 4°°. 5°° an(* 75e-I WETMORE’S, The Yo“,îîaîrtÆS
And Hurt So Badly That an Operatic» 

Had to hi Pirfonned. NEWS FOR SATURDAY BUYERS !But Hardly ii a Condition to Give Evidence 
—An Eighteen Year Old Boy 

Found Drunk.
George E. Dawles, provincial mana

ger of London and Lancashire Life 
insurance Co., met with a painful and 
serious accident a fewd ays ago. Mr. 
Dawles was on his way to Albert county 
on the steatier Beaver and during the 
night was to some manner thrown 
from his bunk, causing a serious Injury 
to his side, where he had been operat
ed on a short time ago for appendicitis. 
On the steamer arriving at Riverside 
Mr, Dawles was conveyed to the Hotel 
Shepody and a doctor summoned, who 
upon examination found that an oper
ation was necessary. A message from 
Riverside this morning stated that the 
operation had been successful, and that 
It Is now thought that Mr. Dawles Is 
out of danger.

60c. ca.$2.50 up New Roman 
Stripe Bdts,jz? Free !, Free ! New Hats 

Ready Made,
Only one prisoner made his bow to 

Magistrate Ritchie this morning when 
court opened at nine o’clock. He was 
William Morison, an 18-year-old drunk, 
and was fined eight dollars or a month 
to Jail.

The case against twelve boys reported 
for being disorderly and throwing 
stone, at James Cunningham’s house 
was set down for nine o’clock, but the 
boys did not appear until ten o’clock, 
a mistake having been made in the 
time. The case was postponed until 
next Tuesday afternoon at four o’clock. 
One of the chief witnesses in the case 
was James Cunningham whose house 
was damaged. He was notified to ap
pear at ten o’clock. He came on time, 
but was brought to the station on a 
sloven and charged with lying drunk 
on Dorchester street.

The charge made by Policeman Mar
shall against G. W. Shanklln for sell
ing cigarettes to two small boys will 
be heard on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock.

The case against Frank Nairn and 
Minnie Burns for having a disorderly 
house In Harrlgan’s alley, off Brussels 
street, will be taken up on Tuesday 
morning.

ЙЙЗ? $2.90 up ■York’s reigning fad in Belts. 
4-inch Silk Ribbon. Pretty 

Numerous stripe colors 

combinations.

New 
Best 
Gilt clasp, 
and 
skirt.

;The dainty little Peter Pans and 

Gamins. Also Sailors In prevailing 

Newest trimming effects,

Knives. Bargains in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

c. B. PIDGEON, m “■‘ssansa*"*’

: To fit little girls from 4 to 12 years 
of age. In pretty Plain Cloths and 

Tweed Mixtures, 
med in hundreds of ways.
Lengths 27 to 46 Inches.

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

Match • anyChildishly trim- modes.
.5

and New York Colorings.

DEPT. FRONT STORE.
MILLINERY ----------

,$ 1.50upLots More 
Long Gloves$2.35 tpWinter

Waists,Two Pairs 
Ladies’ Hose,
The remnant of a large stock. Black 
Hermsdorff-dyed, and Tan. Ribbed 
and Plain. Some Lace Tans. Sizes, 
814 to 10. A real bargain.

BACK STORE.

ЯWENT TO CHURCH AND 
WERE MARRIED QUIETLY

e
The very best of Kid, and strongly 

In White, Black, Brown,
Hr Albatross, fine Flannels and 

materials. Large assortment.
Fancy Em

broidering on Green, Sky-Blue, Red 

and Black grounds.

WAISTINGS.

sewn.
Tan, Grey, etc. Medium long and 

Prices easily graded

other
Sizes : 34, 36, 38 bust.

Green Tomatoes, Cucumbers, New 
Onions, Pickling Spice, White Wine and 

rider Vinegar for Ptckling.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT

The Tidy Store.

very long, 
from $1.50.READ Wilfred Barlow and Mifs Ida Franki 

Surprised Some of Their Friends.
GLOVE DEPT. 1

. 30COUR
PRICES.

Knit Corset 
CoversCheap,Flowing Silk QCf tm 

Scarfs Again, uy
Sultana hr,
Corsets,
A reliably made New Yorl$ model.

Coutll and finely finished, 
and perfect-fitting

J AS. W. BROGAN, Wilfred Barlow, the enterprising 
Wharf wholesaler, and Idaf : South

Franke, daughter of David Franke, 
Cliff street, were united in marriage 
by Rev. W. W. McMasters yesterday, 
and will leave this evening by steamer 
Calvin Austin for a honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York. While many of 
Mr. and Mrs. Barlow’s friends were 

of the approaching happy event, 
the surprise came today when It was 
announced the wedding . had. taken 
place quietly yesterday In Germain 
Street Baptist church, only a few rela
tives witnessing the event. Both bride 
and groom are exceedingly popular In 
St. John. They will live in Mr. Bar
low’s remodelled home, No. 26 Waterloo

$0 Brussels Street. All sizes in white. Good, service
able covers for fall and winter. New 
stock and undoubtedly great value. 

25c. and 30c.

Æ4 In White and Colored Silks and 
Crepe de Chine, Hemstitched ends, 

plain. D4, to 314 yards long. 
Some in popular Dresden effects. 
High as $8.

n White, 
Strong-boned 
Cheap and good.

£ *»

NEW BOOKS.

[he Treasure of Heaven,
By Marie Corelli.

The fighting Chance.
By Robert W. Chambers.

E. G. NELSON & CO
cor. King and Gharlolle Sts.,

also

COUNCILLOR GILLILAND 
WAS SERIOUSLY HURT

On Best Quality 
of Heavy Wove 
Ribbed Hose:
Size 41-2,

“ 5,
“ 51-,2

LADIES’ ROOM. •
, r LADIES’ ROOM.

——aware

Fixing Up the Home for Winter.
LOVELY NEW GOODS JUST TO HAND.

Price 12c. 
“ 14c. 
“ 16c.

His Shoulder Broken and Other Injuries 
Sustained When a Horse Ran Away$ л\

№
friends of Councillor 

Thomas Gilliland, of Jubilee Station, 
will be sorry to hear that he met with 
a serious accident at Sussex yesterday.
He was engaged In holding Hugh Mc
Cormick’s horse, which was standing 
outside of the Depot House, when the 
animal took fright and ran away. Mr.
Gilliland was knocked. down, and be
sides being badly bruised, his right 
shoulder was dislocated. It Is expected I gg^ Q_ Qa|(|Wj|| ThfOWU frCIU 3 ÏÏUCk 
that Mr. Gilliland will arrive in the city 6
today to receive medical treatment. ^ Kj^gj 0eaj|, jjy HIS HOfSCS

The many street.• » 6, 170. >

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN
KILLED IN THE WEST

612 19c. CPRINGTIME and Autumn usually find every home.^егЛіїе0!1"fres^piece of 
S a renovated and brigbtenedjondiüon^ ^ more cheery and cosy?A Sharp Razor

Is a very important part or a 
good shave. Also, good Barbera 
we have both
LOGAN CSL GIBBS,

23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 
130 Charlotte St.

22c.ii T
7 1-2. “ 25c.

25c.
furniture there—something new 
therefore this new list is publ shed in good season :

І ii 8, New Art Silks, 85c. to $ 1.15 yd,mg

New Casement Cloth, $ 1.2025c.812,
For Draperies, Piano Covers, Door
ways, etc. 30 inches wide. Floral de- 

, signs. Gorgeous effects.
25c.9,: An entirely new fabric, composed of 

Silk and Wool. 50 Inches wide and very 
tasty, 
and doors.

DEATH OF MRS. GEO. M. ROBERT
SON.912, “ 25c.

25C.

Used for curtains at windowsGeorge C. Baldwin, a former resident 
of St. John and latterly engaged in 
farming at Edrans, Manitoba, was kill
ed there on August 31st. He was thrown 
from a load of grain under his horse’s 
hoofs and was kicked to death. Mr. 
Baldwin was a son of the late George 
T and Ellen Tv Baldwin of this city. 
He leaves two brothers and three sis
ters. One of the latter Is Mrs. R. J- 
Evans of Germain street, and another 
Mrs. James Brown of Britain street. 
Mrs. Evans yesterday received partic
ulars of the death of her brother.

4-

New Couch Covers, $2.25 to 8;50,
In Oriental colorings and designs. 50 
ins. wide by 60 long, and 60 wide X 00 
long. Fringed and knotted.

General regret will be felt at the 
news

oo^oooooooocoooooooooooo

Take Beef Iron and Wine
now Feel good all winter. 
GOc a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggie*,
street. ’Phone. 677.

10,

The Best Hose 
for good wear.

of the death of Mrs. Gertrude 
Alice Robertson, wife of George M. 
Robertson, local manager of the West
ern . Union, which

Madras Muslins, 43 to 70c. yd.
For window, door and mantel drapes. 
In floral, striped and Oriental designs. 
Rich and artistic.

occurred between 
and two o’clock this morning at

Mrs.
: one
her home on Douglas avenue.

! Robertson had been in poor health dur- 
j ing the greater part of the summer, 

but it was not realized that her con- 
; diion would so soon become serious, 
і She grew woise quite lately and a few 
| days ago was brought to the city from 

Woodman's

Art Satin Cushions, $2.00 & 2.80,
.Linen Velours, $ 1.30 to 2.1 Oyd.127 Quoen 

303 Union street. ’Phone 1419.
All ready for use. Filled with best ma
terial, and covered In rich Satin, Per
sian, floral and conventionally pattern
ed. The frilled Cushions are $2.80; plain, 

$2.00.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo Stately and rich. Various exquisite col
orings. For Overcurtains, Portieres and 
Draperies. Flower patterns single and 
double-faced.

PATTERSON’Sit,-
¥ j her summer home at 

! Point. She failed rapidly, but death 
totally unexpected and came as 

great shock to her many friends.
I Mrs. Robertson was a daughter of 
I the late Shadrach Holly, and leaves 

besides her husband one,brother. Wal
ter Holly of St. John, and two sisters. 

I Mrs. Sorrell in Boston and Miss Marion 

I Holly living at home.

Rock Cranberries. DAYLIGHT STORE, CHALLENGE!
was

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
,
1 a To the Sporting Editor Star:

I hereby challenge Jack Wilson .v
at St.

Cer. Duke and Charlotte 6treats.

mile raceskate me a one 
Andrew’s Bollaway on Monday night 
next.

MEGAR1TY & KELLEY .

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE S29.

- THOMAS BENNETT.
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